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ALL HINDUS TO BE REMOVED 
FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA

LIBERAL NAMES STRUCK
OFF B. C. VOTERS’ LISTS
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5SJ- 7 Revelations from Kootenay District Disclose De
liberate and Wilful Corruption on the Part 

of the McBride Government

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Lord Strathcona Arrange 
for Entire Colony to Be Sent to 

British Honduras.
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(Special to the Times.)
Nelson, Oct. To.—Complaints are being 

received here daily from all parts of 
the great Kootenay constituency of the 
manner in which the provincial voters’ 
lists have been manipulated by the 
Tory McBride government officials. The 
last complaint to be received comes 
from Reveltsoke, where it is alleged 
that the names of 250 voters have been 
omitted from the list. From the nature 
of the complaints received in Nelson 
by the Smith Curtis eampagn commit
tee, it is obvious that the Tory officials 
have been guilty of gross malpractice 
in preparing the lists.

It is probably too late now to take 
any steps that will be effective in re

covering the franchise of the people 
who have thus been struck off the list, 
as, according to the provincial law,1 all 
protests must be filed within six days 
of the court of revision, which was held 
in the first week of May last.

THE NAMES OF THOSE OMITTED 
FROM THE LIST ARE LIBERAI,S.

In some cases it transpires that ap
plications for registration, sent in ample 
time to have been included in the May 
list, have been omitted, and in one In
stance it has been disclosed that of a 
large number of applications sent in 
for registration under one cover, the 
names of Liberals were omitted, whilst 
those of Conservatives now appear on 
the list, distinctly proving deliberate 
and wilful corruption on the part of the 
Tory officials.

by Sir Wilfrid and will leave to-mor
row with two Hindu delegates for 
British Honduras to arrange the de
tails of the colony in Central America. 
The Hindus are anxious to move and 

the imperial government will assist in 
the cost of transporting them to theii 
new home.

Scores of members of the Hindu col
ony here are not only out of work, 
but are actually starving. Much suf
fering will result this winter if they 
are not moved.

The present plan is to charter tw- 
ships to carry them to Panama and 
send them across the isthmus, thenc*. 
to their destination where they will b 
employed1 building railways in Britisl 
Honduras.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Oct. 15.—J. B. Harkin, of 

the department of the interior, an
nounced yesterday evening that the 
government had solved the Hindu 
question so far as the province of 
British Columbia is concerned. The 
entire Hindu colony, consisting of over 
two thousand, is to be moved from 
British Columbia to British Honduras.

The plan is being carried out as a 
result of negotiations which have been 
tarried on between Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
tord Strathcona, the Canadian high 
commissioner in London, and the gov
ernor of British Honduras, 
ter was in London recently and per
sonally talked over the details of the 
scheme with Lord Strathcona.

Mr. Harkin was sent from Ottawa
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Mr. MacB—de: D’ont you think B—ws—r that this is somewhat of a “shell game.”
Mr. B—ws—r: Certainly not. Roblin is doing It in Manitoba, and, well—we must do something.The lat-

WILLS AWAY HIS BRAIN. TAMPERING WITH 
VOTERS’ LISTS

FIGHTING IN 
NORTHERN KOREA

Cornell Professor Gets Addition to His 
Collection of Grey Matter.

ENGLAND EXCITED 
OVER NAVAL ORDER

CANADIAN-MEXICAN 
STEAMSHIP LINE

Newark. N. J., Oct. 15.—The brain of 
Dr. Alexander Wilder, the journalist and 
author oÎ many works on evolution, 
philosophy and psychology, was be
queathed to Prof. Burtram Wilder, of 
Cornell University, by the will of Dr.

sociated together in dredging work, 1 
had no knowledge of what was the ar
rangement between them. From time to 
time, and indeed very often, Mr. Mayes 
advised with me as solicitor in regard 
to matters which arose in connection 
with th* work.

DENIES IN T0T0 
EVERY CHARGE

(Special to the Timesl.
London, Oct. 15.—All the men 

of the Home Fleet who were 
absent on liberty leave have 
been suddenly recalled;'- As no 
reason is assigned, the order has 
caused considerable excitement.

(Special to the Times).
Ottawa, Oct. 15.—The Cana

dian and the Mexican govern
ments are negotiating for a new 
mutual agreement for the con
tinuance of the Pacific coast 
steamship servit* between the 
two ooDBtjBpK. ; but nothing 
definite tiBwPeu arranged yet. 
It is hoped an agreement will be 
reached shortly.

HOW TORIES HOPE TO

WIN IN MANITOBA
CLASH BETWEEN CHINESE 

AND JAPANESE TROOPS
Wilder, which was filed for probate yes
terday. r• Dr. Wilder was president of the School 
of Philosophy of New York. He declared 
in l>ie will that Prof. Wilder deo|ded to 
add his brain to tlie collection. . Jle desir
ed it to be .done.' Prof. Wilder has made 
an unusually complete collection of 
brain#, ând. was endeavoring at last ac
counts to add to the collection the brains 
of a hundred educated, orderly persons.

* Scandalous Disclosures of 
I” Errors by Rob- 
igers Machine.

HON. W.YVGSLEY E)6P0BES
, minister, I ceased the practice of law,

HIS CALUMNIATOR anfl from tha< time on I never acted hi
any way for Mr. Mayes. I retained 
other counsel, and the relationship 
which had for so many years existed 
between us in the capacity of solicitor 
and client ceased altogether when I be
came minister of public works. I have 
been called upon to deal with the sub
ject of Mr. Mayes. The contracts 'and 
record will show I treated him in all 
respects as I treat any other contractor 
who was entitled to fair consideration, 
and nothing more.”

Mr. Pugsley read correspondence to 
show he had declined to meet Mr. 
Mayes’ wishes in several matters con
nected with dredging.

Then he charged blackmail, saying 
that Mr. Mayes ought to sell him the 
dredge Beaver for $150,000, of which 
$20,000 could go to the Liberal campaign 
funds.

He said he had ordered Mr. Mayes 
out of his office. He charged also that 
Premier Hazen and President Baxter, 
of the Conservative Association, 
equhlly guilty with Mr. Mayes in this 
attempt to damn him as a public man, 
and that the Conservative Candidates, 
Messrs. Daniel and McRae, must 
cept a share of the responsibility. He 
read affidavits from Geo. McAvity, J. 
E. Moore and F. W. Holt, C. E., to 
confirm what he had said concerning 
Mr. Mayes’ proposal to sell the dpedge 
at an exorbitant figure as a price of 
silence, and his aid in the elections, in
cluding the $20,000.

Number Killed and Wounded— j 
Mikado’s Sotiiers May 

Invade China.

iii1
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COUNTERFEITING PLANT 
IS BROUGHT TO LIGHT

Shows That Mayes’ Statements 
Have No Basis Whatso

ever in Truth.

Winnipeg. Oct. 15.—Every day brings 
to light many disfranchised liberals 
not only in Winnepeg, but in all parts 
of the province. Not only was regis
tration made difficult last May owing 
to the inconvenient location of booths 
and the short notice given but through 
“Clerical” errors dozens 
were left off.

Over a hundred liberals clamored to 
see the registration books àt the 
ernment offices yesterday to show that 
their names had been legally entered 
but they were 
Forty five names (all Liberals) at Nor
ris Lake, Selkirk constltuténcy, all 
Scandinavian farmers have been left 
off the voters list and disfranchised.

A HUMAN TORCH.
FIVE INJURED IN

SEATTLE AUTO WRECK

Seoul, Korea, Oct. 15.—Serious com
plications affecting the peace of China 
and Japan threaten as the result of an 
engagement between Chinese and Jap
anese troops in Kantao, northern 
Korea, in which several were killed or 
wounded. The refusal of the Chinese 
war office to permit the pursuit of a 
detachment of soldiers who are said to 
have been the aggressors may result in 
the crossing of the frontier by Japan
ese troops.

Chinese soldiers are reported to have 
opened hostilities by firing upon a police 
station occupied by the Japanese troops 
who were sent into Kantao as a guard 
for the Korean residents there. The 
fighting that ensued lasted several 
hours, and while the exact number of 
casualties is not obtainable, there '/ere 
a number killed or wounded.

The commander of the Japanese gar
rison immediately called on China for 
permission to cross the frontier into 
Chinese territory and pursue the assail
ants, who appear to have been worsted 
in the engagment. The request was re
fused by the war office. The Japanese 
foreign office has made representations 
to the government at Pekin, ind tVe 
situation is beginning to assume a 
serious aspect. It is Intimated that un
less China takes prompt action, satis
factory to the Japanese government, 
the latter may take the initiative and 
cross the frontier to afford protection 
to the Koreans.

Society Woman Is Burned to Death 
Through Gasoline Explosion.

“Shovers of the Queer” Oper
ated Both in Canada and 

U. S. A.

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Oct. 15.— 
Mrs. Louise H. Chamberlin, a society 
leader1 and a sister of P. S. Heath, former 
assistant postmaster general and late 
editor of the Salt Lake Tribune, wag 
burned to' death at her home last night in 
a fire which started from an explosion 
of gasoline. A servant cleaning a comb 
with gasoline came too close to an open 
grate fire, an explosion followed, and 
Mrs. Chamberlin’s clothing caught fire.

St. John, N. B„ Oct. 14—In the opera 
house Hon. William Pugsley defended 
himself against the Mayes’ dredge 
charges.

“For several weeks,” said Mr. Pugs
ley, “It has been stated that the Tory 
leaders were keeping in reserve for me 
a bombshell which they intended to 
explode at the proper time, and I had 
repeated intimations made to me that 
unless I satisfied the demands of Mr.
Mayes by purchasing the dredge at an 
exorbitant price he would make an ex
posure which would have a most dam
aging effect upon me and the Liberal 
party, it being even said to me that 
he had photographs prtepared of a note 
which he had given me, and also of a 
cheque which he had given in payment 
of notes as well as of payments which 
he had made to Mr. McAvity In con
nection with dredging contracts.”

The minister made the point that the 
published copy of the Mayes’ affidavit, 
mentioned October, 1907, as the date of 
the $2,000 note. He was then a minister.
The fact was that the note was dated 
October, 1905, when he was provincial 
attorney-general, and was Mr. Mayes’ 
counsel. He read a letter received from 
Mr. Mayes stating that 1907 was a typo
graphical error, which he (Mr. Mayes) 
regretted, and which he had taken pro
per steps to have corrected. As to this 
Mr. Pugsley said he could not see the 
original affidavit, but that the declara
tion was drawn with the clear Intention 
of conveying to the public mind that I 
was minister at the time. Mr. Mayes 
says that I stated to him: “You see it 
will be nice to have some one who will 
do something for you while in Ottawa.”
That there was always something to be 
done.

"If I were base enough, false enough 
to my duty as a minister of the crown 
to accept money from a contractor, 
these words would have been applica
ble, but they are not applicable to the 
note given two years before I became 
a member of parliament, at a time 
when I was a member of the provincial 
government, and when I had not the 
slightest thought or expectation of be
coming a member of parliament. mence the series at Ganges Harbor on

“I want now in the strongest manner October 2Sth and'include Fulford, Pen- 
possible to denounce Mr. Mayes and der Island, Mayne Island, Sidney, and 
thoes who prepared the declaration for Royal Oak on his itinerary. After that 
him, and Premier Hazen who read the he will go to the mainland and address 
declaration, as men unworthy to move a series there.
in decent society and among honorable The question of granting certificates „ , _ , „
men‘ *° mllk vendors and have the names ^rnff^Mafriand were h7r^°rd ?°,Per and

“Now, what are the facts: In 190o of the holders of these made public, is I met th^business menhof the^bv a>Th: 
“f- ^ayes. whose solicitor and counsel also being considered. In this way It -went out to the barracks and villted 

\'T had been for a number of years, hav- is expected that farmers supplying j Government House In the morning
>ng been engaged by him fn every im- milk will take the precaution to have Milner declined to address the Canadian
portant professional work, came to me the infected cows disposed of so that Club here,
and stated he was desirous of tender- first class certificates can be obtained,
ing for dredging in the harbor of St. The inspection and grading of the 
John, and asked my advice as to asso- herds along this line will, it is felt,
■ iating with him one or more business result in sellers taking the precaution
men of the city. Knowing George Me- to get rid of any cows having tuber-
Avlty as a prominent business man, I culosis as otherwise they will be the
suggested he should see him, and per- losers by a falling off in custom as no Hongkong, Oct. 15.—There have been 
baps become associated with him in the one will purchase milk from an infect- disastrous floods in the Sunking and
undertaking. From that time on, until ed herd when he can have the assur- ! Mai Ping districts. Several towns arc
quite recently, although I know that ance that another source of supply ts ! submerged and hundreds of people
Messrs. Majyes and McAvity were as- pure. * have' been rendered homeless.

Machine Collides With Street
car—Three Women Among 

Victims.

of names

Buffalo, Oct. 15.—One of the most 
complete counterfeiting plants ever dis
covered in this country was unearthed 
yesterday by United States and Can-1 
adlan secret service officers on a small 
farm a few miles outside of Gowanda, 
Cattaraugus county. It was operated 
by Thomas Washington Crozier and 
his son, who were arrested the other 
day at Oakville, Ont.

More arrests will follow, and the 
secret service men hope to clean up

gov-
*

Seattle, Oct. 15.—A Fremont avenue 
car and an automobile owned by 
Charles Berryman, a Georgetown sa
loon-keeper, were in collision last night 
about 7 o'clock at the intersection of 
West Lake boulevard and Pine street, 
with the result that five people, two 
men and three women, were Injured, 
one perhaps fatally.

M. Wiedeman, bartender for Berry
man, sustained Internal injuries from 
which he will likely die, and Cal Hege- 
man, an employee of the Seattle Brew
ing & Malting Company, had his batk 
badly sprained, while Mrs. Myrtle 
Haines, Miss Polly Dence and Miss 
May Tucker, all residents of Hartford, 
this state, and guests of the Newport 
hotel, were painfully cut about the 
face and bruised.

The five injured were in the auto
mobile, only the driver of which, W. 
Geddlng, escaped unharmed.

The party had gone out for a drive 
and rain came up and in turning on 
Pine street the auto, it is claimed, 
backed in fipnt of the street car, which 
had at the time J. R. Kayer for motor- 
tpan and with P. J. Farnum conduc
tor. No one on the street car was 
hurt. The autp was badly broken up. 
Wiedeman and Hegeman were removed 
to Providence hospital and the women 
were taken to their hotel.

refused the request.$20,000 FIRE.

, Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 15.—The explosion 
of a spirit lamp caused a fire which de
stroyed the factory of the Domestic Spe
cialty Company. The loss is about $20,000.were

ACTOR’S CHILD “KIDNAPPED.”WIRELESS AT CURACOA.

Wilhelmstadt, Island of Curacoa, Oct 
15,—A wireless telegraph, station has been 
established here and it will be officially 
opened on October 19th. The call letters 
are “C. R. C:,” and the wave lengths are 
estimated from 600 to 700 meters.

Disappears From Centralia Where 
Father, Whit Brandon, Is 

Playing.a bad gang.
W. L. Gammon, of the United States 

secret service, and James Parkinson, 
Inspector for the Dominion secret ser
vice, returned to Buffalo late on Tues
day with a complete counterfeiting out
fit found on the farm, which the elder 
Crozier bought but recently. The farm 
is in a most secluded locality, where 
operations could be carried on without 
attracting attention. The capture in
cluded 150 Farmers’ Bank of- Canada 
$10 notes and $5 notes, also $10 Stand
ard Bank of Canada and 138 U. S. $5 
silver certificates, making a total of 
$3,645.

In a deserted old house were also 
discovered rubber stamps and letters, 
47 engraving tools, one. set of United 
States silver certificates, one set of 
Imperial Bank of Canada $10 bank 
plates; one set of Quebec Bank of 
Canada $10 plates, one set of Standard 
Bank of Canada $10 plates, one set 
of Farmers’ Bank $10 notes and a set 
of the same bank's $5 notes.

The officers also found buried under 
old barn on the premises a front 

palte of the United Empire Bank of 
Canada $5 note and parts of finished 
and unfinished plates.

According to the officers, the elder 
Crozier bought the Cattaraugus farm 
last summer, and while on his way 
from Canada always stopped off in 
Buffalo to drop a little of the “Queer.” 
Several merchants were stung last 
summer, and a vigilant watch was 
kept up. The counterfeiters 
pass U. S. money In Canada and Can
adian money on the American side.

Chief of Police Cleary, of Oakville, 
nabbed the elder Crozier at the

Centralia, Wash., Oct. 15.—Whit
Paul Brandon, aged 6 years,
Whit Brandon, an actor, who is here 
with a road company that is producing 
“The ÏJevil," is believed to have been 
kidnapped by an unknown

son ofFOR HIS SON'S DEATH.

Toronto, Oct. 15.—Thomas 
was awarded $300 by a jury in his action 
for $5,000 for the death of his four-year- 
old son, who was killed by a street car In 
April last.

McKeown

CAMPAIGN AGAINST
TAINTED MILK SUPPLY

woman yes
terday evening. A child answering the 
description of the Brandon bpy 
seen on the train that left here at 6.12 
p.m. for Gate, where one train goes to 
Olympia and the other to Aberdeen, 
idessages tiare been sent to the

was
TIMELY RAIN ALLOWS

INCREASED SERVICEBRITISH M. P. IS
REMOVED FROM HOUSE

Attempt to Be Made to Weed 
Out Cows With Tuber

culosis.

police
of both towns to be on the lookout for 
the child.Electric Company Puts on Ex

tra Cars on Fort and 
Gorge Lines.

The town was searched last night by 
men with lanterns In an endeavor to 
find the mlslsng boy but without 
trace of him being found. The lad 
dressed In a light khaki suit. He has 
light brown hair and a fair complexion. 
Mr. Brgndon, the father. Is accom
panied here by his wife, but she is his

Sergeant-at-Arms Deals With 
Socialist Who Defies 

Speaker.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
A campaign is to be waged In the 

province which it is hoped will effect
ively weed out all cows that may be 
Infected with tuberculosis. The danger 
which attends the selling of milk that 
might be tainted is very great and the 
authorities are preparing to wage a 
campaign against it.

Dr. Knight, the dairy inspector, will 
address the farmers' institutes on the 
subject of tuberculosis. He will

any
was

(From Thursday’s Daily.)$1,000,000 FOR CHARITY.
As a result of the rainfall during the 

last few days the B. C. Electric com
pany last night was able to increase the 
ear service by the addition of a double 
supply of cars between five and eight 
o'clock on Fort street and the Gorge 
lines. Mr. Goward. the local manager, 
this morning said that as far as he 
could figure at present the company 
would not alter the increased service 
and with a continued fall of rain would 
shortly have the cars running on the 
old ten minute basis.

second wife, and his first wife, whom 
he dtvprced, Is said to be living in 
Michigan. Mr. Brandon has some 
piclon that his first wife, who Is the 
boy’s mother, may have kidnapped, him.

London, Oct. 15.—Albert Grayson, 
the Socialist member for Yorkshire, 
created a scene In the -House of Com
mons this afternoon by denouncing the 
members for not succoring the starv
ing thousands in the streets of London. 
He defied the speaker, and the latter 
ordered the sergeant at arms to remove 
him. Grayson departed amid jeers, 
saying: "I leave this House with the 
greatest pleasure.”

anNew York, Oct. 15.—It was announc
ed yesterday that James S. Kennedy, 
the New York banker, has given $1,000,- 
000 to the Presbyterian hospital of this 
city of which he is president. The 
money Is to be used in construction of 
buildings. Other gifts made by Mr. 
Kennedy and previously announced are 
$500,000 to Columbia university, $300,000 
for a building of the. United Charities 
and $250,000 to the school of philan
thropy.

sus-

ONTARIO TREASURY BILL.
com- Sum of £800,000 Is Raised for Temlgkamlng 

and Northern Ontario Railway.

would Toronto. Ont.. Oct. 15.—Treasurer Mathe- 
son has succeeded In placing through the 
Bank of Montreal a treasury b|ll to the 
value of £800,000, at 3J per cent. The 
money is being Invested In the Temls- 
kamlng and Northern Ontario railway, 
making a total investment In the road of 
$13,400,000.

ANTI GAMBLING RAID. The situation, however, depends on 
the rainfall and should fine weather 
prevail for the next two or three weeks 
the situation may become sufficiently 

there a few days ago, after Crozier aerious to demand the reduction of the
had bought a ticket for a show, with service to what It has been since the
a counterfeit bill, and then failed to use curtailment and up to last night. Sfr.
the ticket. Goward did not think that the rainfall

The Croziers live at No. 9 Girard j {Q <jate would be sufficient to warrant 
street, Toronto, Ont., and the police any further extension than that already
there have alerady taken a printing made. He says the company is anxious

London. Ont., Oct. 15.—Dr. Stevenson, press from the house and are conduct- to Increase the daily service and to af-
nomlnated by the ferais, ha® retired, | tng a searching investigation. The two ford customers the daily lighting ser-
^^atfv^rrcCa^rfL^orh'Thte W"‘ ^ ' “"i, ^ be done u»t“
insures Beattie’s re-election. Police Magistrate Shields at Milton, further rain falls.

Hal ton county, next Tuesday, 
crime is punishable by fourteen years’ 
imprisonment.

The U. S. authorities

LORD MILNER VISITS REGINA. Spa, Belgium, Oct. 15.—In accordance 
with the anti-gambling plans the po
lice last night raided the International 
Club where many people were engaged 
in playing roulette and baccarat and 
Seized the stakes.

fair

DUCK HUNTING TRAGEDY.

CONTEST IN LONDON. Lindsay, Ont., Oct. 15.—T. Lawson, 29 
years old. druggist, of Thamesville, was 
drowned while duck hunting in Sturgeon 
lake yesterday.

HUNDREDS HOMBLESS.

Several Towns Submerged By Disas
trous Floods fn Chùfca. BY ACCLAMATION.

The
Quebec. Oct. 15.—J. B. Carbon neau, 

Liberal, was elected by acclamation yes
terday for the legislature for the county 
of Lake St. John.

Y.M.C.A. building, which cost $26,000, paused by the death of Mr. Broet, who
was formally opened on Tuesday, night, was killed by a train. ^

NEW Y. M. C. A. BUILING.LABOR CANDIDATE RETIRES.

can Indict Woodstock. Ont., Oct.. 15.—The newWinn in»?. 0»t. 15.—R. I*. PetMnlev» ?n- The vacancy was
nounces his retirement as the labor candi- ! without bringing them to this coun- 
uate in AletiÀœ» tiaL 'H' ■
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ke °f such money to be sub- 
p approval of the superintend- 
kissions of British Columbia, 
[uest was granted by the

VACANT WEALTH 
PSE OF UNHAPPINESS

J Gibbons Replies to 
tack on American 

Womanhood.

[ork, Oct. 10—Cardinal Gib- 
I an interview published here 
k made what might be called 
Mve reply to Dr. Andrew Mc- 
ho in an article published In 
n paper recently was quoted 
png that American women
and unhappy. .
lean women of a certain class, 
ited number,” said his Emin- 
erliaps are the Idlest and un
in the world. I refer to the 

wealth,•h of extravagant 
whom have neither religious

Is nor domestic virtues to re- 
mem, and who employ their 
[tunes merely for the gratiflea- 
Itheir passions. But also there 
kion of the very wealthy class 
L-e quietly and virtuously.
them and against our middle 

irer classes the charge of idle- 
absolutely unfair.” 
ial Gibbons went on to say 
; foreign critic of America 
Jistorted view of American Iff© 
ie scandals and divorces he 
l the newspapers, never seem- 
>e aware of the fact of a ihii- 
hes which never get into print.

r. S. CABINET MEETS.

pngton, D. C.y Oct. 19.—Pôîitl- 
*ip occupied the attention of the 
[yesterday after routine matters 
In transacted, but none of the 
Is would talk on the phases ot 
ation which they discussed.
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KOREANS 
ON WAY

LONDON POLICE 
VS. SUFFRAGETTES

THE LOYALIST. IBODY FOUND IN 8KEENA.JAPAN’S PLACE 
AMONG POWERS

(Special Correspondence.)
Fort Easlngton, Oct. 10.—Another lo

cal paper presented Its first number to 
the Port Esslngton public to-day. It 
calls itself the Loyalist, announcing in 
its inaugural its purpose of instilling 
loyalty in the hearts of the foreigners 
who come to build railroads or catch 
sockeyes, and incidentally to give the 
Conservative party a boost.

No Means of Identification on Almost 
Nude Corpse. I

Prince Rupert, Oct. 13. — The dead 
body of a man, apparently about thirty- 
five years of age, was found floating in 
the Skeena river below Graveyard 
Point on Wednesday in a badly decom
posed condition and had evidently been 
in the water for some months. With 
the exception of a light pair of shoes 
on the feet, the body was devoid of 
clothing which renders identification 
difficult.
brought down to Port Essington where 
a coroner's inquest will be held.
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The remains are being Oct. 13.—New candidates 
nominated are: Bagot. H. Sylvester, 
(Conservative) ; Rouville. J. A. Nadeau, 
(Conservative);
Cartier, (Conservative) ; Dundas. W. B. 
Lawson, (Liberal).

Ottawa,

Col St. Hyacinthe, Dr. :
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STEAMER PORT SIMPSON 
HAS SLIGHT ACCIDENT

Yokohama, Oct 14.—The London, Oct. 14.—The climax of thfif* 
suffragette campaign was reached last 
night when an enormous mob hemmed 
in parliament and stopped traffic in all 
the streets leading to Westminster. 
For more than three hours the crowds 
scuffled good naturedly with the police, 
interfered with the theatre-goers, 
broke windows and disorganized things 
generally in the centre of London.

The heroine of the day was Mrs.

official
Gazette this morning published an im
perial rescript, countersigned by Pre
mier Katsura, in which the Emperor
says:

ffl% /i

A MiIPrincess Ena Leaving for West 
Coast This 
Evening.

1v ^'My< lI:V A
"The Ea*t and the West are de

pendent upon one another for the pro
motion of their welfare and on this 
account we should endeavor to culti
vate the friendship of other nations. 
At the same time it is htgly important 
in these "post helium” days that we 
should be united with other countries 
in advancing industries. In this we 
shall be acting in accordance with the 
sacred traditions of our forefathers 
and our glorious national history. We 
trust that our loyal subjects will as
sist us in glorifying the virtue of our 
forefathers.”
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(From Tuesday's Daily.)
C.P.R. freight steamer Princess Ena 

having finished unloading the salmon 
she brought from the Skeena river 
leaves to-night for the West Coast. 
There she will take on a full load of 
ore from the Sidney Inlet mines for the 
Tyee Smelter. The bunkers at Sidney 
Inlet are full and there is also a large 
amount of ore ready for shipment be
sides that which is in the bunkers. As 
the Ena can carry something like 1300 
tons, she will be able to clean up a good 
deal of the ore that is ready for ship
ment.

The Tyee Copper Co., have leased the 
Sidney Inlet mines and will work them 
to their capacity.

y

oii n
Travers Symons, formerly secretary 
to James K6ir Hardie, the Socialist 
and Independent member of parlia
ment, who reached the door of the 
House of Commons by strategy. The 
House was solemnly debating a bill to 
prevent children from cigarette smok
ing, when the woman dashed past the 
doorkeeper to a position in front of 
the Speaker's chair and shouted shril
ly: “Leave off discussing children and 
talk about the women.”

Three officials seized Mrs. Symons 
and carried her out bodily. She was 
then led to the outer door and dis
missed. As a result of the coup, an 
order was issued that hereafter women 
should not be admitted to the building 
on any pretext whatever, and in the 
future the historic grill will not screen 
female spectators.

The appeal issued by the suffrag
ettes for 50,000 people to help them 
“rush” Westminster at 7.30 o’clock 
last evening was the most successful 
stroke yet. Not less than twice that 
number responded to the call, and 
nine-tenths of these were young peo
ple who come to see the fun. There 
were also a few hundred of the un
employed and their sympathizers. Par
liament was In a state of siege. A 
close, triple line of police was drawn 
around the three sides of the square 
in front of the building. The yard be
tween the gates swarmed with police, 
and two hundred guarded the terrace 
in the rear against assault by the way 
which the women twice attempted. A 
small fleet of police boats also pa
trolled the Thames approaches.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A few days ago when coming down 

the Skeena river, the river steamer 
Port Simpson met with a slight acci
dent to her engines. She passed safely 
through the Kitselas canyon and tied 
up just below. There she made tem
porary repairs and proceeded down 
the river to Essington under her own 
steam, arriving there on the 11th. A 
telegram received from that point 
states that the repairs would take 
about five days and that she would 
then make another trip to the foot of 
the canyon. It is estimated that three 
trips down the river will clean up all 
the freight for the season.

James Thomson, manager of the 
Hudson Bay river steamers, and also 
the local office, was at Essington a 
day or two ago and is now on his way 
south.

1 I

The Bulldog:—“Funny what curious friendships are found in the jungle.”

RURAL MAIL 
ROXES ARRIVE

C. P. R. PLANS FOR 
VANCOUVER ISLAND

Economic Policy.
Tokio, Oct. 14.—The imperial re

script published to-day which was in
tended to be addressed to the foreign 
powers as well as to the people of 
Japan became public property because 
of an address made by Premier Kat
sura before the prefecturai governors 
assembled in this city. The premier 
outlined the government economic pol
icy and emphasized its determination 
to reduce unproductive expenditures.

Speaking as premier, Marquis Kat
sura said the rescript must be consid
ered a definite command from the 
Emperor for the people of Japan to 
demonstrate their intention of follow
ing closely every form of economy and 
tb take their position before the world 
as a peaceful and conservative people.

ONTARIO V^ANTS
ENGLISH SETTLERS

(Special to the Times).
Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—Sir Thos. 

Shaughnesay leaves to-morrow 
for the Pacific coast via Edmon
ton. He announced to-day his 
acceptance of 
Council and the Board of Trade 
invitation to address the mem
bers at the banquet, when he 
will announce the company’s 
developments and plans on 
Vancouver Island.

(Special to the Times).
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 14.—The 

local government is about to 
enter on a vigorous campaign 
of settling the vacant lands in 
the province due to the exodus 
to the West and an energetic 
campaign will be started in 
England with a view to attract
ing suitable immigrants.

SERVICE MAY NOW
BE PROVISO HEREMUNICIPAL FIGHT IS 

LIQUOR VS. TEMPERANCE
the Victoria

i
Delivery Routes Can Be Lo

cated Along Stage 
Lines.

BOMB-THROWER DURING
TAXICAB STRIKE

Both Parties in Manitoba Claim 
They Are Thoroughly 

Organized.

X

I

BENDR0DT TAKES
TITLE FROM WALLIS

New York Chaffeurs and Com
pany Deny Any Connec

tion With Outrage.

IK NEW RECORD MADE
IN MARATHON RACE

(From Wednesday's Dally.) 
Instructions have reached here to the

%Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—The municipal 
elections In Manitoba this fall pro
mise to be the most interesting held 
in the province for many years. It is 
to be a battle royal between the or
ganized temperance and the organized 
liquor Influences. Both parties have 
been preparing for the vote.

As soon as the government revised 
the license act last sessieti, and pro
vided for local option with only a 
majority vote of the people, the tem
perance people saw their opportunity. 
They determined to bring the question 
to a, vete in a large number of muni
cipalities this year. W. W. Buchanan, 
head Of the temperance organization, 
in an automobile, organized the prov
ince with his temperance workers. The 
licensed hotelkeepers association also 
were benefited by the revis! «1 of the 
act, in that a repeal vote was allowed 
to be taken each year, provided there 
was a twenty-five per cent, petition 
presented to the municipal council. 
*The temperance people were compelled 
to have their twenty-five per cent, pe
tition in the hands of the council be
fore October 1st, but no date was set 
for a petition for repeal to be In. The

ft
effect that the arrangements for the de
livery of Rural Malls throughout the 
Dominion are now completed and are 
to be put into effect as soon as possible.

DR. COOK MAY HAVE
REACHED NORTH POLE

if
New Record for Twenty-four 

Hour Roller Skating 
Contest.

1
Hayes’ Time in London Event 

Easily Beaten in 
Italy.

The rural mail service provides for 
the delivery and collection of mail 
matter to and from persons residing in 
Rural Districts along and contiguous 
to the line of travel of all existing stage 
routes of one mile and upwards in 
length. THIS service is carried out 
through the medium of a special box 
known as the “King Edward” Mail Box 
to be placed on the-road side and lo
cated in such a manner that the cour
ier may feaeft' the box without dis
mounting front his vehicle or horse. 

Any person living on or near any 
ning and walking. The Secolo of Mi- mail route and not within one quarter 
Ian suggested some time ago an Italian mile of any corporate city, town or vil

lage who desires his mail deposited in 
such a box may take advantage of the 
opportunity this affords, and the de
partment requires that such a person 
shall make application on a form sup
plied by the - department when their 
mail will be delivered to the courier for 
deposit at the designated route at the 
risk of the addressee.

The box itself is a simple affair and 
is so contrived that the position of the 
box will be on a long arm to which it 
is attached and can be easily changed 
from lying lengthwise along the arm 
the directly across the end of It. The 
arm itself will lie along the route In the 
direction of travel and when the box is 
seen across the end of the arm (sketch 
No.2.) it is an indication to the courier 
or patron as the case may be that it 
contains mail matter. On the other 
hand when the box lies lengthwise 
along the arm (sketch No. 1.) it is an 
indication either to the courier or to 
the patron that the box is empty.

This box will be furnished by the de
partment at a moderate cost. The post 
on which the box is to be permanently 
attached must be provided by the pa
tron or owner and placed in position in 
accordance with diagram which will be 
supplied him.

Each box must have painted or sten
cilled upon it the name of the patron 
or owner. Any person living off the line 
of travel of a rural mail courier is at 
liberty to purchase and erect one of 
these boxes at the cross road

New York, Oct. 14.-—The bomb made 
its first appearance to-day in the 
struggle between the New York Taxi
cab Company and its striking chauffeurs 
which has been in progress for more

New York, Oct. 14.—Frederick E. 
Cook, the Arctic explorer, Is believed by 
explorer Anthony Ffaja. to be close to 
the North Pole, if he has not already 
reached that target of many historic 
expeditions. No word has been heard 
from Dr. Cook since March 17 last. He 
was then on the polar ice nortk off 
Cape Thomas Hubbard about WO lilies 
from the pole. He was the only white 
man with several esquimaux and a big 
equipment of dogs-slêds and supplies.
, Whene he wrote then he was on the 

éve of making a desperate dash for the 
pole over the ice. Dr. Cook’s wife and 
two Children live at number 670 Bruns
wick Avenue, Brooklyn. Mrs. Cook is 
not alarmed about her husband and is 
Confident he will return in his own time 
eafely:

AIl the mounted police in London 
and the suburbs had been mobilized at 
this centre, and loads of hay were un
stacked in the streets for the horses. 
The whole police force, together with

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Having obtained a lead of a mile at 

2.30 yesterday afternoon in the 24-hour 
skating race at the local rink against 
Wallis,. James Bçudrodt later in the af
ternoon went out for a long spin, and 
added another mile , to his lead, which 
Wallis could not pick up, and made 
no attempt to do so. As the contest 
continued until the end, after 6 o’clock 
last night, Wallis contented himself 
with skating a few feet behind the 
leader, in which place he continued 
throughout, both men showing no de
sire to tiurry as the 24 hours drew to a 
close. With the same lead in hand, and 
when there was no chapee of Bendrodt 
losing, at 10 o'clock the two men com-

than a week. While no one was in
jured and no serious damage was done, 
still the controversy which from the 
first has been marked with Molent «(cavalry, infantry and marines to the 
disorders has by this fact, reached the number of more than 6,000 was kept 
stage where it is likely that the stem- *” restraining the pushing

6 .,1 v- struggling masses, especially about
est repressive measures will be re- Trafalgar Square. where the Nelson
quired. monument looked down Upon dense

Both the company and the strikers crowds in all directions, with busses,
motor cars and cabs mostly filled with 
sight-seers trying to thread their way 
through.

The police kept thê streets adjoining 
to the House of Commons clear, where 
they tried their ability to keep the peo
ple moving. The crowd cheered, sang 
songs and gave voice to all the sary 
castic remarks that a London crowd is 
capable of. These were .aimed' in a 
semi-good-natured way at the suffra
gettes, who, distinguished by their 
orange sashes, swarmed everywhere 
distributing tracts. A delegation of 
thirteen suffragettes which approached 
the police cordon and was formally re
fused admittance to parliament, at
tempted to make a rush, but the wo
men, with the least possible rough
ness, were turned back. The rush 
resembled a football gridiron. The 
police were pelted with stones and 
some other missiles, but nobody was

An important sporting event took
Theplace at Milan, Italy, recently, 

moral victory of Dorando Pletri in the 
Marathon race of July last gave a new 
impulse and popularity in Italy to all 
sorts of games, and particularly' to run-

Marathan race, and took charge of its 
organization. The suggestion met with 
general favor; trophies, medals, and 
gifts were sent by the King of Italy, 
the ministers, the mayors, and sporting 
clubs. A beautiful silver cup was of
fered by Sir Thomas Lipton.

The runners in the Marathon race 
numbered 708. They started at 1 p. m..

plead innocence in connection with the 
outrage. The company declares that a 
deliberate attempt was made by strik
ers to destroy the property of its form
er employers and the strikers main
tain that the deadly missle was hurled

DAftïNG BATHER DROWNS.

No . ZNew York, Oct. 14>—Harry Walsh, who 
has been for several years among the 
moet daring and persistent of the winter 
swimming coterie at Bath beach, often 
breaking the ice In order to indulge his 
fondness for the sport, wag drowned 
last night in the presence of many other 
members of the club, after a gallant 
effort had been made to save him.

Walsh was the only one of the coterie 
to venture far from the end of the Cap
tain’s pier at Gravesend Bay last night. 
When he was 200 feet out he was seized 
with cramps. Wm. Cooney swam out to 
him, but Walsh was too far gone to be 
saved. Cooney towed his body ashore.
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MATTCA DtROSITto THtRtIH

seriously hurt. Twenty-four suffra
gettes and twelve of the unemployed 
were arrested. Many persons fainted in 
the rush and a few were trampled upon 
and taken to the hospitals.

Mrs. Pankhurst, Miss Pankhurst and 
Mrs. Lawrence were summoned to 
court on Monday for inciting a breach 
of the peace. Yesterday morning they 
cooly refused to obey the summons, but 
agreed to surrender themselves at six 
o’clock in the evening, which they did. 
spending the night in Bow street sta
tion.

ClTNC* er PATAOM OA Connu*I
HONOR FOR C. M. HAYS.

St. Albans, Vt., Oct. 14.—At the an
nual meeting of the Central Vermont 
Railway Company, C. M. Hays, of 
Montreal was elected president.

I \sI

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
I

A pile beacon, from which is shown 
an occulting white light, has been 
tabllshed at the western entrance and 
6f the northern shore of the First 
Narrows, Vancouver harbor, British 
Columbia. The light is elevated 26 
feet above high water, and is 
watched.

7es- I6 or any
other point on the courier’s route for 
the reception of mail matter address
ed to him or mailed by' him as the 
case may be. All mail matter when 
deposited in the box by the patron or 
owner thereof must be fully prepaid 
with postage stamps.

It is expected this syste of rural 
mail delivery will be freely taken ad
vantage of by the settlers on the mail 
routes contiguous to Victoria as well 
as other points on Vancouver Island 
where the same conditions prevail, and 
will be found most convenient. A sup
ply of “King Edward” Mail boxes has 
alreHjy reached Victoria and prelimin
ary steps are now being taken towards 
bringing this system into operation.

Persons residing along or contiguous 
to the line of travel followed by the 
contractor for the conveyance of malls 
over a stage route between post offices 
situated In other localities who desire 
to take advantage of the rural mall 
delivery will be furnished with full 
particulars upon application to the Post 
Office Inspector, Victoria.

Suffragettes and unemployed have 
had practically the whole police force 
on duty continually for 48 hours.

London, Oct. 14.—A great crowd sur
rounded the Bow street police court 
this morning when the women suffra
gists and the men without work who 
were arrested yesterday during the dis
orders in front of the houses of parlia
ment, were arralnged. In the throng 
were many women wearing badges with 
the words “Vote for Women.”

The three leaders of the militant suf
fragettes, Mrs. Drummond, Mrs. Panh- 
hurst and Miss Crystabe! Pankhurst 
demanded a trial by Jury. Their cases 
were postponed until October 21.

Police superintendents testified that 
traffic had been disorganized for four 
hours and that eight policemen had 
been injured by the demonstrators. 
Miss Pankhurst who is a barrister act
ed as attorney for Mrs. Drummond and 
Mrs. Pankhurst and her cross examina
tion of Superintendent Wells furnished 
much amusement for the spectators.

Most of the other prisoners were or
dered to give bonds for their good be- 
havor, but preferred to go to Jail In
stead. When one of them was offered 
her freedom on her personal recogni
tion, she said to the presiding magis-

un-
¥

/ t—The harvest home services were 
held in the Sailors’ and Soldiers Home, 
Esquimau road, on Sunday morning. 
Rev. Mr. McCiung occupied the pulpit. 
In the evening Thomas Hilliard, of 
Waterloo, Ont., occupied the pulpit 
and preached a sermon on Methodist 
missions. Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Hicks 
were present and provided muqic. The 
home was beautifully decorated for the 
occasion under the charge of a com
mittee, with Staff Sergt. Wright at its 
head. Mr. and Mrs. McAdam address
ed the Sunday school In the afternoon 
and rendered a musical programme 
also. This evening the tea meeting and 
concert will be held, where the young 
people of the Centennial Methodist 
church. Miss Sheritt and others will 
provide a programme.

1

RURAL MAIL DELIVERY. RURAL M^IL DELIVERY.

in an attempt to turn public 
pathy against them, or by some mis
guided sympathizer.

season for the presentation of petitions 
is now past, and all that remains for 
the opjjpsing parties is to continue can
vassing for the day of polling. At the 
outset of the campaign local option 
was in force, and still remains in force, 
in 28 towns and municipalities.

On account of the act calling for a 
petition to be presented to the coun
cil prior to Oct. 1st, the hotel-keepers’ 
association claim that the temperance 
people are too late with all their pe
titions except 11. They will have the 
law enforced and prevent elections be
ing held in the other 33 districts. This 
will make the same number of elec
tions for local option as for the repeal 
of existing local option laws. Just 
how much the present local option map 
of the province will be changed after 
the municipal elections is beyond 
jecture, but both parties are claiming 
to be thoroughly organized to 
on their campaign.

from the arena for a course twenty-six 
miles long round Milan. The finish, too, 
v.as at the Arena. The first to arrive 
was Guiseppe Lost, of Milan, who cov
ered the twenty-six miles (exactly the 
same distance as from Windsor to the 
Stadium) in 2 hours 45 minutes 56 
onds, thus beating the record of Do
rando (2 hours 54 minutes 46 seconds), 
and of Hayes (2 hours 55 minutes, 18 
seconds.)

A Marathon race for professional run
ners took place on the same course, and 
the first to arrive was the Frenchman. 
Siret, who beat the world’s records. In 
the walking race of twenty-six miles 
along the same course, Claro, of Milan, 
arrived first in 4 hours 21 minutes.

"N Dorando Pietri should have acted as 
starter, but at the last moment he was 
deprived of the honor because it became 
known that he had accepted an offer to 
appear on the music hall stage in Am
erica.

menced the last seven minutes of the 
distance with the floor cleared and at 
racing pace. The pace was, however, too 
hard for Wallis, who had been tried 
hard by his fall early Tuesday morn
ing, and after a half -mile of racing he 
gave up. Bendrodt was declared the 
winner by three miles and five laps, 
having skated 183 miles ten laps, 
against Wallis 180 miles and five laps. 
The distance exceeds that made last 
year by Wallis by five miles, and there 
is no doubt Bendrodt could have added

sym- YOUTHFUL
KIDNAPI

I
The bomb was thrown early to-day 

into the big enclosure In Eighth 
nue between Fllty-Sixth and Fifty- 
seventh streets, where 250 taxicabs be
longing to the New York Taxicab Com
pany were stored for the night.
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YUKON NAVIGATION.

Last Steamer From Dawson to White 
Horse Left Yesterday.

Chicago, Oct. 13 
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several miles to that tally had he so 
wished. He finished by far the fresher
of the two, Wallis being done up com- Dawson, Oct. 13.—The last White Pasfc 
pletely. Both men had a pair of tender steamers from Dawson for White Horse 
feet, having been on them with skates this year sailed yesterday. One or two in- 
beneath for 24 hours straight. dependent boats may go later, but this is

B^ni<iK°dtn^T'8 with a Sold no certainty. There are a few passengers , trate “You won’t get any of my money.
™dal • +Redf®rn’ Wh° acted as in,cludln* tho^ delayed from the wreck i will go to prison, down with Asquith.”
Judge of the contest. The distance made of the Humboldt, who arrived at White Another declared that she had not ol- 
by the winner is a new record, and fori Horse last week too late to get the last „trUeted the police far from It it was 
the short rink will stand a long while 8teamer down the river. „ v,P 1 /
before it is beaten. The weather is very mild and no Ice Is the polICe who had ob8tructed ,ler

running. Boats are stopping navigation 
no earlier than usual, but there Is 
ceptionally prolonged season. The steam
er Hamilton, the last lower river packet 
arrived yesterday. No freight remains at 
White Horse. The Dawson delegates to 
the grand camp of the Arctic Brother
hood, at Victoria, left last week. They 
must wait In Seattle until the opening of 
navigation next spring. The Camp Daw
son election resulted as follows: Charles 
Settlemter. Arctic chief; Glencoe Hultfie, 
vice-president; Rev J. m. Comyn Ching,
Arctic recorder.

Too cannot 
a better

possibly have 
Cocoa than BALKAN AGITATION

SPREADS TO PALESTINEEPPS’S
A delicious drink and s sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

con-

Jaffa, Palestine, Oct. 14.—A mob at
tacked the Austria post office here and 
destroyed a number of mail carts and 
letter boxes, 
the efforts of political 
dwelt on the recent action of Austria- 
Hungary in annexing the provinces of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina.

The trouble began on the arrival to-day 
of the Austrian mail steamer. The light
ermen of the port refused to have 
thing to do with her' and it was impos
sible to land her cargo. The mails and 
passengers eventually were disembarked, 
however, after which the people moved 
on the post office and vented their anger 
on the property of the Austrian govern-

carry

LAWSUIT PROVES FATAL. The disorder grew out of 
agitators who

y*■
i "WAGES ON INTERCOLONIAL.

Deacon Killed as Result of Blow From 
Fist of Blacksmith.

CRAIGFLOWER AT ESSINGTON.ABRUZZI-ELKINS ROMANCE.

Rome, Oct. 14.—The 
breaking of the proposed engagement 
between the Duke of Abruzzi and Miss 
Katherine Elkins cannot be traced to 
any authoritative source. Neither court 
officials, government clerks, the Vatican 
authorities nor the personnel of the 
United States embassy having the 
slightest information on the subject.

an ex-
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 14.—The govern

ment has accepted the award of the 
conciliation and investigation board 
in connection with increase of wages 
fer intercolonial railway freight clerks. 
The board recommended that the staff 

I should be reduced in size and that the

(Special Correspondence.)
Port Essington, Oct. 10.—Another boat 

for the upper river freight traffic ar
rived in town to-day from the south. 
She is the Craigflower, recently pur
chased by the North Coast Commercial 
Company, which hopes to be able t • 
do considerable business with her °n 
the river after the larger boats are tied 
up on account of the low water.

Ï'IVB YEARSrumors of theKnoxville, Tenn., Oct. 14.—H. Whaley, 
a deacon of the Euclide Ave. Baptist 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ II church, of this city, was struck
■ — ■ ■ Ml killed by J. W. Green, a blacksmith, here

to-day. Green struck Whaley in the face
^P^ ■ PI with his fist. In falling Whaley's head ,
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 8truck the railroad track, death following j money so saved should be applied to

In 1 IK rnnA 1 IK Tine * A an hour later. Green has not been caught, an increase ef the salaries of thosein fin. ana fin lins. .4 Tht trouble arose over a lawsuit. I remaining. 3

Chatham, Ont.| 
e mulatto, was d 
the penitentiary I 
fftce of Fred. Joj 
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Strange Disease Wiping Out Hudson 
Tribes by the Score.1 Occurrences Give Rise to Belief 

That Japan Will Annex 
Country.

New York, Oct. 13.—A deadly disease, in 
some respects like the grippe, but highly 
contagious and far more mortal than the 
grippe in this climate, has attacked the 
already depleted tribes of the Cree In- 

just been dians on the shores Of James and Hudson 
members of Bays, killing men, women and children by 

scores. Anson Skinner, of the department 
of anthropology of the American Museum 
of Natural History, who recently returned 
from an exhaustive study of the people of 
that country, brought the news of the 
plague to this city.

I

Seoul, Oct. 13.—It 
iearned that twenty-two 
the “Uchinhoi,” the pro-Japanese or- 
ganization of Korea, were killed by the 

i Japanese gendarmes at Cholado a few 
! days ago. The affair has been kept 

quiet, but has occasioned much un- 
i easiness because it might be considered

HKHrEEr DYNASTIC CRISIS
NOW THREATENS

has

of unnecessary 
Japanese in Korea.

The matter has
Marquis I to. resident general of Korea, 
who is now in Tokio.

Advices from Tokio state that Mar
quis Ito has held conferences 
Premier Katsura and Viscount Terau- 
chi, minister of war, and it is under
stood that a cabinet council will be 
called to consider the question and de
cide upon the future action to be taken. , ,, - . -

In consequence of these conferences AmBriCSt! Army B6ing Of" 
the report is being widely circulated . , ,, - . .
that the Japanese government has de- ÇJSniZGÜ TOT OGPVICG 111
elded to annex Korea immediately. The Bo 11/one
Associated Press, however, is assured DUlKSllS.
that this is absolutely untrue, and that, 
in fact, no change in Japan's general 
policy toward Korea has even been 
considered.

The explanation advanced of the
of the members of the “Ilchln- Servia, who is inciting the people to

war, while his father, King Peter, has 
hoi” were marching in a body to visit observed an attitude of caution, causes 
a shrine when the Japanese gendarmes considerable uneasiness in official cir- 
met them, and mistaking them for a cles in Belgrade, according to 
band of insurgents, immediately at
tacked the party, killing twenty-two.

been reported by

SERVIAN CROWN PRINCE 
INCITING PEOPLE TO WAR

with

Vienna, Oct. 13—The inflammatory 
speeches of Crown Prince George of

killing
hoi" shows that forty of the “Ilchln-

dis- 
There is lesspatches received here, 

fear of a war than of a dynastic crisis 
and an attempt to place the Crown 
Prince 'on the throne. The Servian

Japanese Censorship.
San Francisco, Oct. 13.—The Japan-

'

S
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President Hays Makes Announcement This Morning—Important 
Party of Railway Officials Are in the City To-day on 

Business Connected With the Company.

ment is a joint owner with the com- l fore the first of the year. There is aJ 
pany in the townsite, Mr. Hays wishes 
to discuss with the government the de
tails connected with the offering for 
sale of the lots.

Last night the party of G. T. P. offi
cials now on the coast reached Victoria 
by the Princess May and took up quart
ers at the Empress hotel, where they 
will be guests during the stay in Vic
toria. Thè party is made up of Chas. 
M. Hays, president of the company; 
Frank W. Morse, vice-president and 
general manager ; D’Arcy Tate, assist
ant solicitor, who is favorably known 
here; B. B. Kelli her, chief engineer; J. 
H. Bacon, harbor engineer, who is 
making Prince Rupert his headquarters 
now; N. Smithers, of London; J. W. 
Loud, freight traffic manager; W. B. 
Davis, passenger traffic manager ; G. H. 
Pope, right of way agent; G. A. Mc- 
Micholl, purchasing agent, with head
quarters in Vancouver; D. E. Gallaway, 
secretary to Mr. Hays; N. Kinsella^ 
secretary to Mr. Morse, and A. S. 
Loucks, secretary to Mr. Loud.

They have just returned from Prince 
Rupert, and' will spend a short time in 
Victoria attending to necessary busi
ness connected largely with the Prince 
Rupert townsite.

Mr. Hays seen this morning by a 
Times reporter was very much pleased 
with the outlook in Victoria. He was 
delighted with the new Empress hotel, 
which he felt must be of decided ad
vantage to the city.

Coming to Victoria.
Questioned with respect to the com

pany’s plans for Victoria, Mr. Hays 
said: “We are coming to Victoria. We 
cannot afford not to do it. Some of the 
details are yet to be worked out so 
that they cannot be made public yet.” 
Mr. Hays went on to point out that he 
felt Victoria had a bright future, and 
his company must have' connection 
with: it.

This announcement by Mr. Hays, fol
lowing the recent purchase of water
front made by the company, is of great 
importance to Victoria. The assurance 
from one in authority, such as Mr. 
Hays, leaves no doubt as to the bona 
fldes of the company.

In spite of the fact that the morning 
was an exceptionally gloomy one, and 
in no wise typical of Victoria weather, 
the president of the G. T. P. as he look
ed out ot the Empress hotel windows 
could not fail to express his admira
tion at the outlook and speak most 
optimistically of the city.

To Meet Government.
The visit of the company officials to 

Victoria at this time is made for the 
purpose of conferring with Premier 
McBride and members of his govern
ment. There are a number of subjects 
to be discussed which Mr. Hays wishes 
to dispose of before he leaves the city.

At the present time the survey of the 
lots at Prince Rupert is in progress. 
The company is preparing to put the 
lots on sale May 1st. As the govern-

little delay in the building of bridges, 
a work which the company is having 
carried out in the very best manner. In 
its avowed intention of having the best 
grades of any line, the G. T. P. have 
taken precautions against having the 
river canyons in any way interfere 
with these grades. In consequence 
longer and higher bridges have been 
put in than some of the other compan
ies employ.

There is a long stretch of railway laid 
now west of Winnipeg, and grain is 
being handled. Twenty-nine elevators 
are in use along the line, and eleven 
more are under construction, with 
many more contracted for. As an in
stance of the advantage which the new 
line has been to the wheat growing 
sections, Mr. Hays told of a place along 
the route where no facilities had been 
prepared for the present. The farmers 
came to the officials and asked them 
to put in a platform where they might 
load the wheat into the cars. They as
sured the company of 200 cars of wheat 
if they would do that. The platform 
was put in and what looked like a point 
of no traffic importance is providing its 
quota to the great output.

In addition to this Mr. Hays will take 
up with the government the question 
of doing a certain amount of muni
cipal work at Prince Rupert inthe way 
of drainage, street grading, fet& 
is a request from residents^low at 
Prince Rupert for this, and tfté subject 
will receive attention from the joint 
owners—the G. T. P. and the govern
ment.

There

Prince Rupert Sale.
The president of the Company is de

lighted with Prince Rupert, and mem
bers of his party also expressed them
selves similarly. The haiffior is a mag
nificent one, a fact known to the offi
cials of course from the first. The clear
ing of the townsite, however, has re
vealed the fact that it will make a good 
location, better even than some of the 
officials had at first expected.

The officials went up the Skeena as 
far as Copper river, and noted the pro
gress being made. The roadbed is be
ing provided twelve feet above extreme 
high water, and for the most part is 
rock ballasted, so that the line should 
be of a very permanent character. The 
work is going on So well and the plans 
for the company on the first 100 miles 
are so well in hand that Mr. Hays says 
that next year when he comes out at 
this time he will proceed up the river 
oh the railway.

The president was ©leased at the 
great interest take in the terminal point 
—Prince Rupert. Every one on the coast 
seemed to be talking of it. On the 
steamer he heard arrivals from the Yu
kon and Alaska discussing the new 
city and its bearing on the north. Mr. 
Hays says he expects to make the time 
between Skagway and Chicago five 
days. This allows for about two days 
from Skagway to Prince Rupert.

Mr. Hays expresses negret that the 
public should be deluded by the selling 
of townsites- that are not on the G. T. 
P«, and are sold to the public under the 
impression that they are. He referred 
particularly to Point Edward, which is 

.being extensively advertised in Van
couver. This townsite1 is a rocky one, 
not located on the line of the G; T. P., 
and the president thinks it is too bad 
that investors should be deluded In the 
matter.

Speaking of the general business of 
the G. T. P., Mr.Hays said the outlook 
never appeared better. The work was 
gping forward splendidly. He did not 
think that the public fully realized the 
vast amount of work that was being 
done by the company.

Work on Prairies.
Asked when Edmonton would be 

reached, he said that he expected the 
line to be completed into that city be-

West of Edmonton, where 100 miles 
are well under way, Mr. Hays and 
party made an inspection on the way 
West. That work is well in hand, and 
the line is fast assuming shape.

Injurious Reports.
Mr. Hays contradicts the wild ru

mors about the G. T. P. business which 
have been circulated. These, he says, 
are hardly worth contradiction, and he 
seldom takes the trouble to do it. They 
are circulated at different times ap
parently for a purpose, but are un
founded. The business of the company 
never looked better. With respect to the 
Grand Trunk holdings in the G. T. P., 
Mr. Hays said it was well described by 
saying that “it could not be withdrawn 
if it would, and it would not if it 
could.”

Mr. Morse Is Here.
Mr. Morse* who has not visited Vic

toria for several years, and who during 
a prolonged stay here, about four years 
ago, made many friends, is showing in
dications of the strenuous work which 
is connected with railway construction. 
As general manager of the G. T. P. he 
is called upon to spend a good part of 
his time on what might be described as 
the firing line. Since construction be
gan he has been from time to time on 
the work of inspection along the line. 
At first a good deal of the travel was 
made on horseback, Mr. Morse being 
an expert rider. Now, however, the 
larger part of the inspection trips are 
possible by rail. The strenuous work 
has had its effect on Mr. Morse, and he 
looks somewhat older. He Is, however, 
in excellent health, and, like his chief, 
in the best of spirits over the progress 
which is being made along the line.

HAS QUALMS ABOUT
BECOMING MILLIONAIRE

PEACE IS LINK WHICH 
BINDS U. S. ANO CANADA STETTLER PARTIALLY, 

WIPED OUT BY FIRE
(Special to the Tiroes).

Winnipeg, Oct. 13.—A large 
section of the town of Stettler, 
Alberta, was wiped out by fire 
this morning including the 
Grand Union Merchants Nation
al hotel, twenty stores, the post 
office, the Merchants’ Bank.

Leslie Mill was asleep in 
Riggs & Whyte’s store and was 
burned to death. The loss was 
a quarter of a million covered 
by a heavy insurance.

President of the G. T. P. Now in the City. Chicago Man Fears Sudden 
Affluence May Disturb His 

Domestic Happiness.

Amgassador Bryce Honored by 
Subjects of Empire at Bos

ton Banquet.
premier has tried vainly to suppress 
the Crown Prince, for it is feared that 
he may lead bands of volunteers 
against Bosnia or do something equally 
rash.

New York, Oct. 13.—Michael Zooano- 
vitch’s “army” of Servian-American 
volunteers, is slowly being organized. 
With Captain «Leskovac, Sergeant 
Sharko Radrojevitch, and other pa
triots, he is enlisting fellow-country
men for service in the Balkans, in the 
event of Servia going to war with the 
Austro-Hungarian empire. The recruits 
now number over a hundred, ranging 
in age from 18 to 35 years. Zooano 
vitch says that the minute King Peter 
calls for troops the “army” will sail on 
the first steamer leaving New York, for 
àn Italian portr-------

“In case of war we are all going," 
said Captain Leskovac, “and if the 
state department at Washington tries' 
to stop us at the behest of Austria, on 
the ground that we are armed belliger
ents recruited from a friendly power to 
fight a power friendly to that country, 
we will simply register on the steam
ship passage books #as ‘persons off to 
visit relatives in Servia,’ and then they 
will have to let us go.

“In the event of war we expect to 
sail from Italy, landing either at 
Naples or Genoa. There we will take 
passage for a Turkish port and then 
proceed overland to Belgrade vfrhere we 
will put ourselves at the disposal of our 
‘Fatherland’.”

Captain Leskovac says that volun
teers are being gathered in Pittsburg 
and Chicago also. Each volunteer, he 
says, will pay his own way to Italy 
and the rest of his fare will be paid 
by the Servian government. They have 
already notified the ruler of Servia that 
they are prepared to leave on a minute’s 
notice.

established aese government has 
strict censorship over all communica
tions between Koreans in this coun
try and friends or relatives in their 
native land, according to Rev. R. S. 
Ryang, a Korean minister of the Meth
odist church. Rev. Ryang has interest-

Chicago, Oct. 13.—Heir to a fortune 
of more than $1,000,000 but uncertain if 
he really can afford to accept the helri- 
tage on account of the present happi
ness of his family, is the strange posi
tion of Emil Ascher who lives content
edly with his wife and eight children 
in a prairie avenue flat.

In 1888, Joseph Archer, an uncle, died 
in London, leaving neither will nor clue 
to his relatives. Six months ago Mrs. 
Archer received a letter from a friend 
of hers in Germany near the place where 
she. was born, saying that a family 
named Archer had fallen heir to a 
large fortune. “Fallen heir to a mil
lion,” however, did not seem to produce 
the thrill in Mrs. Ascher or her family 
that might be expected in these com
mercial times. She found cause for dis
pleasure instead of joy and feared that 
so much money in her family might 
disrupt the prevailing genuine happi
ness in her little fireside. Mr. Ascher is 
6C years and is contented that he has 
raised a family of eight children. In ad
dition, he has a business which affords 
a comfortable income.

Boston, Mass.. Oct. 13.—Boston men 
of British birth and ancestry and Can
adians and Britons joined last night 
in honoring the British ambassador to 
the United States, the Hon. Jas. Bryce, 
at a dinner at the Hotel Somerset. The 
dinner was given by the Canadian

ed himself in the case of the Korean 
who shot Durham W. Stevens here sev
eral months ago, and whose trial will 
commence on November 18.

It is said that Korean papers publish
ed here containing accounts of the 
shooting and the subsequent death of 
Stevens have been forbidden an en
try to Korea and that every copy of 
the icorean Daily News, which con
tained the Korean emperor’s protest 
against the Japanese treaty has been 
destroyed. A copy of the publication, 
which was discovered in this country 
and which was to have been offered in 
evidence at the trial, has been lost.

STOCKINGED FEET BURGLARS.iton with the co-operationClub of
of the Victorian Club, the Intercolonial 
Club, the 
and the Scotch Charitable Society.

British, French, Scotch and Ameri
can flags formed an international set
ting behind the British ambassador as 
he rose amid the applause of the gath
ering to offer the greetings of the 
British Empire. Ambassador Bryce 
declares there was never a time when 
both Canada and the United States 
were so closely linked and equally de
sirous of peace for themselves and the 
whole world.

Regina, Sask., Oct. 12.—Wholesale rob
bery was attempted on Sunday afternoon 
at the warehouse of the Regina Storage 
and Forwarding Co.
Geo. Holden were working in the office on 
the ground floor of the warehouse, and 
hearing footsteps above, Laird went up. 
surprising two men who were packing 
goods ready to take away with them. 
Both men were in their stocking feet; and 
had evidently slept in the building. They 
had about four hundred dollars’ worth' of 
goods ready for removal, and a wagon 
waiting to receive the swag. When sur
prised both took to their heels, and up to 
the present have not been captured. An 
entrance to the building had been forced.

itish Charitable Society,

H. W. Laird and

YOUTHFUL HEIRESS IS 
KIDNAPPED AT CHICAGO The signs of “no trespass,” the am

bassador declared, were up on the 
questions he would like to talk of and 
those which would perhaps be of the 
most interest, but he would refrain. Of 
the trouble in southeast Europe he 
thought there would be a pacific solu
tion found.

Snatched From Grandmother 
by Three Men and Hurried 

Away in Automobile.
SERUM THAT WILL

CURE TUBERCULOSIS
EDMONTON MURDER CASE.

Police Searching for an Old Soldier Who 
Is Suspected of Crime.

HUGE LUMBER MILL
AT BLAINE IS GUTTED

Edmonton. Alta., Oct. 13.—There is no 
doubt now in the minds of the authorities 
that the old man, Thomas Burns, of 
Strathcona, came to his death at the 
hands of another person, 
rumor appears to have no foundation. 
Chief of Police MacCautey returned to the 
city on Saturday, but will go out again in 
search of the suspect, who has not been 
seen since the evening of the assault. 
Suspicion rests on. the old soldier named 
Oliver, who formerly lived with Burns, 
but whom the dead man described as use
less and lazy.

Remarkable Discovery of a 
French Professor—Results 

of Inoculation.

Chicago, Oct. 13.—In broad daylight, al- 
tnost within sight of a police station, 
Margaret Frances Mitchell, 8 years old. 
said to be heiress to a fortune of $250,000, 
was kidnapped here yesterday, and the 
authorities have instituted a country-wide 
search for the child.

While on the street with her grand
mother, the little girl was snatched by 
one of three men in an automobile, and 
after the grandmother, Mrs. Caroline F. 
Mitchell, was knocked down, was taken 
away. Since then “no trace of the child 
has been found, although the police are 
working on a clue that she was taken 
immediately out of the city, probably to 
Sparta, N. C.

The suicide

Loss Estimated at Half a Mil
lion—Had Been Idle for 

Two Years.
/

Paris, Oct. 13.—Prof. Lanuelongue. of 
Paris has discovered an anti-tubercu
losis serum which is said to be the most 
efficacious remedy of the kind ever 
used; Of eleven phthisical patients in
oculated with the new- serum, ten have 
either been cured or have shown im
provement. Futher experiments are ex
pected to show even better results.

ORDER FROM THE VATICAN.

Paris, Oct. 13.—According to the 
Figaro, the bishops of France have re
ceived a circular from Cardinal Merry 
Del Val, Sie Papal secretary of state, 
absolutely forbidding them, in the fu
ture, to attend the lectures of the state 
faculties.

Seattle, Oct. 13.—A special to the Post- 
Intelligencer from Blaine says:

The Jenkins mill plant, one of the larg
est lumber mills in the Northwest, caught 
fire about 10.30 to-hight and was almost 
completely destroyed. The loss is estimat
ed at about $500,000.

The mill has been idle for about two 
years, but work was to have been re
sumed immediately after election. There 
were no fires In any part of the building. 
All efforts to save the big plant were un
availing, as the mill was a 
flames when the fire was first discovered.

ECHO OF OLD TRAGEDY.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 13.—Coroner 
Vevitt yesterday held an inquest over the 
body of John A. McPherson, the former 
marine, who was shot and killed on Sun
day by William Jones, who, 27 years ago. 
shot at Charles Giteau in an effort to 
avenge the assassination of President 
Garfield. Jones was held without bail. 
The tragedy on Sunday occurred on the 
Bates farm, about three miles north of 
this city.

FIVB YEARS FOR FACE CARVING.
KILLED BY LIVE WIRE.—Building permits have been issued 

as follows: T. A. Cairns, dwelling on 
stone foundation, Niagara street, 
cost $3.200; Mrs. M. H. Garland, dwel
ling and alterations, Green street, $1.- 
0ÛCL

Chatham, Ont., Oct. 13.—Mina Wilson, 
ti mulatto, was sentenced to five years in 
the penitentiary yesterday for carving the 

of Fred. Johnson, a colored admirer, 
on Saturday. Johnson's face was badly 
l»ntilsted.r

Glace Bay, N. S., Oct. 13.—Frank Mor
gan was* instantly killed yesterday by 
coming in contact with a live electric 

'wire carrying 500 volts. He was 35 years
cif age.
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f FRANK W. MORSE,

ice President and General Manager ot the G. T. P., who is In Victoria
To-day.

CREE INDIANS DECIMATED.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
IS COMING TO VICTORIA

KOREANS KILLED 
I ON WAY TO SHRINE

SHIPMENT OF CHINESE COIN.
I

Galt, Ont., Oct. 13.—There arrived at 
the warehouse of the Ontario Metal 
Company yesterday, Chinese coin to 
the value of $10,000 in Canadian cur
rency. It has been discarded by China 
and will be sold to founderies which 
desire high class copper. It is the first 
shipment of its kind ever received in 
Canada.

I mistaken by japs
I FOR BAND OF INSURGENTS

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16. 1908.»

Ï POLICE 
FFRAGETTES
IT HEMMED IN 
ENORMOUS MOB

i Gets Through Gir- 
iuecoats—Num- 
of Arrests.

. 14.—The climax of theT* 
npaign was reached last 
t enormous mob hemmed 
and stopped traffic in all 
îading to Westminster, 
i three hours the crowds 
laturedly with the police, 

theatre-goers, 
Ks and disorganized things 
Bie centre of London.
B of the day was Mrs. 
B>ns, formerly secretary 
Br Hardie, the Socialist 
Bent member of parlia- 
Bached the door of the 
Bimons by strategy. The 
Blemnly debating a bill to 
Ben from cigarette smok- 
■ woman dashed past the 
lo a position ii> front of 
I chair and shouted shril- 
Bf discussing children and 
le women.”
liais seized Mrs. Symons 
Bier out bodily. She was 
Ehe outer door and dis- 
la result of the coup, an 
lued that hereafter women 
I admitted to the building 
Ixt whatever, and in the 
■toric grill will not screen 
Itors.
I Issued by the suffrag- 
1)00 people to help them 
minster at 7.30 o’clock 
I was the most successful 
kot less than twice that 
Imded to the call, and 
If these were young peo- 
|e to see the fun. There 
■few hundred of the un- 
I their sympathizers. Par- 
I in a state of siege. A 
line of police was drawn 
Ihree sides of the square 
le building. The yard be
lt es swarmed with police, 
fared guarded the terrace 
gainst assault by the way 
pmen twice attempted. A 
r police boats also pa- 
names approaches, 
punted police in London 
Irbs had been mobilized at 
[nd loads of hay were un- 
ne streets, for the horses, 
plice force, together with 
Sitry -and mar 
hore than 5,U0 
detraining th 
nasses, especially about 
uare, where the Nelson 
►oked down upon dense 
l directions, with busses, 
nd cabs mostly filled with 
ying to thread their way

ith the

to the
was kept 

pushing,

■kept thê streets adjoining 
I of Commons clear, where 
Bir ability to keep the peo- 
I The crowd ctieered, sang 
live voice to all the sary 
Ks that a London crowd is 
phese were .aimed1 in a 
Itured way at the suffra- 
I distinguished by their 
les, swarmed everywhere 
■tracts. A delegation of 
lagettes which approached 
1-don and was formally 
lance to parliament, at- 
Inake a rush, but the wo- 
le least possible rough- 
■turned back. The rush 
I football gridiron. The 
I pelted with stones and 
missiles, but nobody was 
Irt. Twenty-four suffra- 
iwelve of the unemployed 
H. Many persons fainted in 
a few were trampled upon 
the hospitals.

hurst, Miss Papkhurst and 
pee were summoned to 
nday for inciting a breach 
l Yesterday morning they 

to obey the summons, but 
[rrender themselves at six 
e evening, which they did, 

night in Bow street sta

re -

|e and unemployed have 
Illy the whole police force 
ptinually for 48 hours, 
pt. 14.—A great crowd sur- 
I Bow street police court 
F when the women suffra- 
[e men without work who 
n yesterday during the dis
ant of the houses of parlla- 
arrainged. In the throng 

lomen wearing badges with 
(Vote for Womjn.” 
leaders of the jnilitant suf- 
fs. Drummond, Mrs. Pank- 

Crystabel Pankhurst 
I trial by jury. I Their cases 
lied until October 21. 
lerintendents testified that 
keen disorganized for four 
Ihat eight policemen had 
B by the demonstrators. 
Iirst who is a barrister act- 
ley for Mrs. Drtimmond and 
mrst and her cross examlna- 
Irintendent Wells furnished 
fement for the spectators, 
be other prisoners were or- 
le bonds for their good be- 
Ipreferred to gr> to Jail in- 
p one of them was offered 
à on her personal recogni- 
Lid to the presiding magiP- 
rwon’t get any of my money, 
prison, down with Asquith.” 
teclared that she had not ob- 
L police, far from it. It was 
fho had obstructed her. v

IWEK AT E3SINGTON.

Icial Correspondence.) 
pgton, Oct. 10.—-Another boat 
per river freight traffic ar- 
hvn to-day from the south. 
I Craigflower, recently pur- 
Ihe North Coast Commercial 
Itvhich hopes tb be able to 
rable business ! with her on 
ter the larger boats are tied 
ant of the low water.

I

i

i
In J

BAD TRAIN MIX-UP.clamored for drink. Two "Chuckers 
out” were unable to restrain the thirsty 
ones. These disgraceful scenes were en
acted under the patronage of men who 

preaching “purity” and “temper-

Büffalo, N. Y., Oct. 13.—Three trains 
were wrecked In the New York Central 
yards near the Black Rock station last 
night.

A yard engine with a string of cars at
tached, a freight train coming into the 
city and Michigan Central passenger train 
number three were - in the mix-up, which 
resulted in the fatal injury of only one 
man, John W. Kinney, of the switch en
gine, being caught between the tender 
and boiler and fatally injured. None of f 
the passengers were hurt.

The switch engine and freight train "col
lided at the junction of the Niagara 
Falls line and a siding. Both engines 
were ditched, and several freight cars i 
piled up. Before a flagman could be run 
back the Michigan Central passenger train 
came along on the Falls branch of . the 
New York Central and crashed into" the 
Wreckage. The debris caught fire, but i 
the passenger coaches never left the j 
track, and were pulled from danger.

are 
ance.”

MRS. M. A. MASSEY DEAD.

IToronto, Oct. 13.—Mrs. M. A. Massey, 
widow of the founder of the Massey, 
Harris Company, died suddenly this 
morning of heart failure. She was 
86 years old, and leaves one son, C. D. 
Massey, and one daughter, Mrs. Treble 
Massey.

I
BRITISH CABINET APPOINTMENT.

:
Lord Fitzmaurice Is Given Seat as 

Chancellor of Duchy of Lancaster.
CIVILIZATION’S

CROWNING PARADOXLondon, Oct. 13.—Lord Fitzmaurice, 
parliamentary secretary of the foreign 
office, has been given a seat in the^- 
cabinet as chancellor of the Duchy df 
Lancaster, vice Viscount Wolverhamp
ton, of Wolverhampton, who probably 
will be appointed lord president of the 
council, vice the Earl of Crewe, or lord 
privy seal, in succession to the Marquis 
of Ripon, who resigned last week on 
account of advanced ago. Lord Fitz
maurice will continue to represent the 
foreign office in the House of Lords. A 
new parliamentary secretary for for
eign affairs will be selected from the 
House of Commons.

Heart Disease, Due to Acute 
Baseball Situation, Claims 

Many Victims.

!!

I

I
New York. Oct. 13.—Deaths from 

heart disease increased last week, due, ! 
the health department physicians say, j 
to the acute baseball situation last ! 
week. The deaths were 154 as com
pared with 129 for the corresponding 
week in 1907.

In Manhattan the deaths were 70 as ; 
compared with 58 showing in the * 
opinion of the physicians, that t^e in
terest in the game has spread through- ! 
out the city, whereas for the week end
ing Oct. 3rd, before a final decision re
garding the disputed game with Chi- 
cago had been made and when hope of i 
ultimate victory was still high, - the 
deaths were 121 as compared with 123 a 
year ago.

rENGLAND WINS CHAMPIONSHIP.

E. Barry, of London, Easily Defeats 
Towns ol Australia.

London, Oct. 13.—After having been 
held for ten years in Australia, the pro
fessional sculling championship of Eng
land was won back by Ernest Barry, 
of London, yesterday afternoon, who 
easily defeated George Towns, of Aus
tralia, by a length and a half over the 
Putney-Mortlake course of four and a 
quarter miles. Barry’s time was 21 
minutes 12 1-5 seconds. In addition to 
the» title, Barry won a purse of $2,000. 
The new champion is a brother of W. A.

i j

—The board of trade hay asked Chas. ! 
M. Hays, president of the G. T. _P.. to 
fix a time when he will receive a depu
tation from the board, the intention | 
being to take up with the G.. T. P. j 

Barry, from whom Towns wrested the j president the question of giving Vic
toria connection» with - the line.title in 1898.

1

3
WINTER WHEAT FARM. EXPANSION OF 

C. P. R. ON PRAIRIES
New Yorkers Purchase 5,000 Acres of Irri

gated Land in Northwest. i

Calgary, Oct. 13.—A sale of 5,000 acre* 
of land in the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Irrigation block has just been completed 
to a syndicate of New York capitalists. 
It is the intention of the buyers to de
velop this property as a winter wheat 
farm.

Sixty land seekers from Michigan, Ne
braska and Iowa have just completed a 
tour of the Canadian Pacific irrigation 
stock, and the sta.ff of the irrigation office 
are busily engaged in closing sale con
tracts with a number of these parties.

SIR T. SHAUGHNESSY
IS TOURING WEST h

Formally Takes Over Double
track Wheat Road From 

Winnipeg-Ft. William.JOCKEY SUES OWNER.

New York, Oct. 13.—The jury yesterday 
decided in favor of August Belmont in the 
suit for $100,000 damages brought againat 
him by John P. Freit, the jockey. Freit 
claimed lie was libelled by Mr. Belmont 
when he posted him in the racing calen
dar as having left his employ without 
authority, saying Freit had been dis
charged because he failed on one occasion 
to take off his hat in saluting Mr. Bel
mont.

:
■;

(Special to the Times).
Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy and a party of directors 
of the Canadian Pacific arrived here 
this morning to accept from the "con
tractors the double track of wheat road 
427 miles long, running between- here 
and Fort William, and built at a cost 
of ten millions. It runs through deep 
cuts and muskegs. From here Sir 
Thomas goes to Lethbridge to take 
over the Alberta railway and proper
ties, including a large colliery at Leth
bridge, 113 miles of railway and 425,000 
acres of land, suitable fo» irrigation, 
for which there has been keen rivalry 
to gain possession for years between J. 
J. Hill and the C. P. R. as a connecting 
link between Southern Alberta and the 
G. N. system in Montana.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessey also- In
spected the work on the spiral tunnel 
at Kicking Horse river, where a thou
sand men have been at work for two 
years building an undertaking to en
able two engines to pull an ordinary 
train up the big hill, which is the back
bone of the Rockies, at the rate of 20 
miles an hour. At present five engines 
are required to push an average train 
at a speed of five miles an hour.

Winnipeg, Oct. 13.
El

DRUNKEN ORGY 
AT TORY RALLY

DISGRACEFUL SCENES
ENACTED IN WINNIPEG i

?Booze Unlimited Supplied by 
Parly of Temperance and 

Purity.J

(Special to the Times).
Winnipeg, Oct. 13.—The Haggarty 

rally at Edwards hall, Henry avenue, 
last night developed into a drunken 
orgy, six bartenders being required to 
serve the crowd with bologna sausage 
and cheese and crackers and booze un
limited in an adjoining room. While the 
speeches went on an unruly crowd

GETS RENEWAL OF FRANCHISE. $

(Special to the Times).

ilOnt., Oct. 13.—.The CityLondon,
Council last night granted the Bell Tel
ephone company a renewal of the fran
chise for five years at a price of $4,001 
instead of $2,900. No provision was made 
for the reduction of rates to users.
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DARDANELLES SOUL TURNS TO 
NOT MENTIONED GREATER EVENTS

Twice-a-Week Times more than 1s paid Into the federal 
treasury annually "under the Fielding 
tariff. That is the policy o£ the Conser
vative party. That is the policy the 
electors who purpose voting for Mr. 
Barnard will endorse upon election day. 
We ask the voters of the City of Vic
toria to consider the proposition care
fully. to ask themselves whether it 
would be in their own interests or in th* 
interests of the province at large to 
stamp with the approval of their votes 
any such outrageous increase in tax
ation. Can they afford to do» any such 
thing/ Would such a policy be stimu
lative to business? Can people be add
ing ten per cent, to their burdens make 
themselves rich?

gal in their handling of provincial re
sources.

The fact is that Premier McBride, as 
Mr. Roblin said, is neither frank nor 
candid in his treatment of the ques
tion of better terms. He is endeavor
ing to keep it alive for hi» own politi
cal purposes, knowing well that it is 
his whole stock-in-trade and that with
out it as a cloak his manifestly in
famous alliance with Socialists and 
revolutionaries and general maladmin
istration of provincial affairs he would 
stand stripped, but unabashed and un
ashamed, in all his political naked
ness.

No One Knows But Mother■ fs-.Published uvery Tuesday end Friday by 
THE TIMES PRINTING * PUBLISH

ING CO., LIMITED.
JOHN NELSON.

Managing Director. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATE.

By mall (exclusive of dtyl.B.OO per annum 
DISPLAY RATES.

how much she suffers. In her anxious thought for the 
welfare of children and father she forgets herself and 

attributes those constant backaches and headaches to 
weariness. How often she has neglected herself is evi- 
denced by the way she falls a prey to the ravages of 

ÿfjéïJ disease. MOTHERS. WIVES AND SISTERS take 
WlZftr care of your health. At the first sign of Backache and 

weariness take a reliable remedy for the kidneys 
and liver for nearly all the ills of mankind origin
ate»! the kidneys. When natures warning is sound-

PROGRAMME DRAWN UP SIR WILFRID DISGUSTED 
BY THREE POWERS WITH PETTY SCANDAL CRY

If;$2.50Pa* Inch, pur month ...................
CLASSIFIED RATES 

One cent a word an Issue. No adver
tisement leas than ten cent».

NOTE—A special rate la quoted 
*o advertisement is carried In both Daily 
and Twlce-a-Week

V' //, 1
6 THE THOUBL- ------
Ul lies here ed it should be heeded at once to save further com- 
em plications and stop the inroad of di.-easc. -e*,
gji Dr. Root's Kidney and Liver Pills will do u

this for they are an unfail- I 
mg remedy for Bright's Q 
Disease, Dropsy, Rbeu- ■ 
matism and all diseases ■ 
of the kidney and liver. J|

CJlwhert
Will Form Basis of Discussion 

to Settle Balkan 
Crisis.

British Preference Alone Suffi
cient to Justify Return of 

Liberals.

iSlflOl
123*BOX]//.

MR. HAYS’S VISIT.
drug:|p3The presence of President Hays and 

Mr. Morse, of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, at the Board of Trade to-day in 
a sense marked an era in the history 
of the city. Neither is a stranger to 
Victoria, but this is the first occasion 
on which the magnates have visited 
the Capital since their line ‘‘broke 
•od” on this side of the mountains

ANSWERS DEMANDED.

London, Oct. 15.—Great Britain, 
Rusia and France have reached an

(Special to the Times).
Montreal. Quebec. Oct. 15.—Speaking 

at Ormstown yesterday with regard to 
tariff, Sir Wilfrid Laurier claimed that 
the government had reformed it so as 
to give relief to the consumer without 
injuring the manufacturer, especially 
by British preference. He claimed if hf: 
had done nothing else, preference would 
justify the liberals being returned to 
power. Not only had this policy been 
adopted by the other daughter-nations 
of the empire, but at the present time 
the people of South Africa were hold
ing a conference with a view to form
ing a Dominion along Canadian lines.

After an eloquent panegyric upon the 
empire, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said his 
formula in this regard was “Unitv of 
Empire based upon colonial autonomy."

“It Is with shame and disgust’’ said 
Sir Wilfrid, “I find the issue w-e are 
to fight upon is a petty scandal cry of 
thé conservative leaders. I disdain to 
discuss those issues. My soul is turned 
towards greater events and questions, 
and it is the future of the country I 
lay before you."

In conclusion Sir Wilfrid said his 
work was by no means ended, but 
whether he. was returned to power or 
not, he would go on, in office, or in op
position, to advocate and press for the 
same ideas he had worked for during 
the past twelve years, but he felt so 
sure of re-election on the 26th, that if 
he felt half as sure of eternal salva
tion he would have no anxiety for the 
future.

Seeing that Mr. Barnard Insists on 
being a candidate in this city without 
our permission, and following the 
practice of a certain nameless party

ABOUT BETTER TERMS.
ing worth from four to five millions. I 
do* not say that he stole this money, but 
I do think it is pertinent for us to in
quire by what fortunate speculation he j 
has been able in so short a time to j 
acquire such an enormous amount of j 
money. And when we consider the fact 
that he was connected with one of the 
largest spending departments in Ot
tawa and the transactions with which 
his name have been publicly associated, 
we have the right to ask where 
money çjj&ie from."

We presume the above may be taken 
as an eSmple
tions of^carrying political discussions 
“to a higher plane." Suppose we were 
to follow the precedent thus set and 
apply the principles enunciated to the 
individuals composing the government 
of which Dr. Young is a member? 
First, let us take the case of the Pre
mier. He entered public life a briefless 
barrister, whose private affairs were 
notoriously in a state of chaos. He has 
been in office only a few years. His 
salary is not that of a prince. Certainly 
not more than sufficient to enable him 
to live in accordance with his position. 
To-day he owns one of the finest man
sions in Victoria, has wines upon his 
table, dresses every evening for din
ner, rides in motor cars, and in general 
maintains a position of splendor far 
beyond that warranted by his official 
resources. We do not think he stole the 
money, but we do think it is pertinent 
for us to inquire by what fortunate 
speculations he has been able In so 
short a time to acquire the money 
which enables him to maintain so 
grand a position.

We might pursue the analogy fur
ther, and even apply it to the case of 
Dr. Young himself, but we have gone 
far enough for the present. It is an 
easy thing to indulge in unrestrained 
slander, to assail the good name of a 
political opponent. It is quite another j 
thing to demonstrate that the country 
has not been blessed with good govern
ment for the past twelve years or that 
the assailants of that government are 
capable of giving Lan able, more busi-‘ 
ness-like or cleanèr administration of 
the country’s affairs. y

We might tell Dr. Young, who pos
sibly was not quite clothed in his right 
mind when he spoke as he did of Mr. 
Sifton, that that gentleman possesses 
the confidence and esteem of those who 
know him best; that they believe and 
assert whatever wealth he owns was 
acquired by foresight and faith in the 
country, and that they willgive the best 
possible testimony of their esteem on 
the 26th of October.

agreement on a programme to be 
submitted to the other powers as a 
basis for discussion by the proposed 
European conference to settle 
Balkan situation.

Anyone who has given reasonable 
and Intelligent consideration to the 
question of better terms understands 
that whatever may have been the 
in the past, British Columbia has with
in recent years been much more hand
somely treated in the matter of fed-

POLITICS
organ, we propose to ask him a few 
questions. These we hope he will find 
time to answer at his next meeting, 
by which time we will have another 
bunch ready. Will he kindly stand up 
and, being duly sworn, 
answer the following:

(a) Is he or is he not aware that 
the Colonist is his party organ in Vic
toria?

(b) Does he or does he not know that 
this is our wet season?

(c) Will he or will he not explain to 
whether the October

gales originate in the Colonist editor
ial office?

(d) Does he or does he not know
that the White Mountains were of a 
different hue until the Colonist forced 
the denizens thereof to whitewash 
them. ,

(e) Does he not know that Mr. 
Helmcken settled the case of the sad-

the
The proposals to 

be laid before the powers are eight 
in number.

case Hanna Down on the Britisher.
It is worthy of note that when Mr. 

Hanna speaks of “foreigners” he is 
speaking of men and women born in the 
British Isles, and just as good subjects 
of the King as he is. The Peterboro Ex
aminer analyzes Mr. Hanna's figures 
and shows that they are wholly mis
leading. The Examiner puts it stronger. 
It says that "when compared with the 
actual figures and contrasted with the 
facts, the provincial secretary is found 
to be guilty of deliberate misrepresen
tation, not to use the stronger term of 
deliberate falsehood." This is plain 
speaking, but it must be said that 
the statistics furnished by the Exam
iner bear, it out to the full. It is 
nothing short of disgraceful that 
whole classes of our population 
should be slandered In order If possi
ble to take some of the credit from the 
Liberal government for the splendid 
success of Its Immigration policy. That 
Is not politics; it is treason.—Toronto 
Globe.

The first proposal is to the effect 
that articles 1 to 22 of the Treaty of 
Berlin, which relate to Bulgaria and 
Eastern Roumelia, shall be replaced 
by stipulations recognizing the inde
pendence of Bulgaria as at present 
constituted and determining the finan
cial obligations of Bulgaria toward 
Turkey. New clauses probably will 
settle also the question of the Oriental 
Railway.

The second and third proposals are 
that the powers shall take note of the 
annexation by Austria-Hungria, of 
Bosnia and Herzegovnla and the re
turn of the Sanjak of Novlpazar to 
Turkey.

The fourth article relates to Crete. 
It replaces article 23 of the treaty of 
Berlin by clauses recognizing the an
nexation of Crete to Greece and de
termining the financial obligations of 
Greece in respect to Crete, toward 
Turkey. It is understood that the four 
powers under whose protection Crete 
has been, namely Russia, Great Brit
ain, France and Italy, will settle the 
Cretan question In concert with Tur
key before referring It to the confer
ence. It is proposed that the second 
part of article 23 of the Berlin treaty, 
which provides special regulati 
the government of other parte 
ropean Turkey, shall cease to have 
force when the

and their presence, therefore, may 
fairly be interpreted as formally iden
tifying them with the business of 
British Columbia and the West.

The remarks of Mr. Hays were nec
essarily non-commital. He manifested 
rather more reserve than Victorians 
are accustomed to in their conferences 
with railway magnates, who usually 
seem to catch the freer spirit of the 
West when they visit us and discuss 
their plans with more frankness than 
Is the case in meeting Eastern audi
ences. Behind all this caution,' how- 

. ever. It was easy to detect his growing 
enthusiasm for the West, and his lively 
appreciation of Its possibilities. His 
other statement that "we cannot af
ford to Ignore Victoria and Vancou
ver," was the logical sequence to 
his tribute to the wealth of the West.

Most of the speakers who laid the 
views of the board before the visitors 
did so effectively and in good taste. 
We are sorry, however, that the re
marks of one of those who presuma
bly spoke for the council seemed to 
be propnpted by a lively desire to se
cure from Mr. Hays a disclaimer of 
his intention to build south rather 
than a promise that he would do so. 
We know Mr. Hays must have been 
surprised, as others were, at the 
declaration that a semi-official state
ment that the G. T. P. would build to 
Vancouver and Victoria was "unset
tling" (to use the speaker's own 
words) to business men. If he were 
to take such a declaration seriously he 
must regard our business men as a 
somnolent lot. The speaker In question 

inflemftnt

solemnlyeral expenditures than formerly. The 
Minister of Inland Revenue

his
states,

and an examination of the public ac-
of Dr. Young’s concep-counts will bear out his statement. tb$t 

the total federal expenditures In the 
province, in public works and the
maintenance of existing services, are the electorsvery much large* than the receipts 
from the province. Mr. Barnard has 
said that the Dominion is indebted to
the province In the sum of twenty 
millions of dollars. That statement 
may be made in good faith, but it is 
obviously based upon a misconception 
of the facts. It is due to a too oredu- 
lous acceptance of alleged data col
lected by order of provincial govern-

ei'es Songhees by formal resolution of 
the legislature every year that he was 
a member thereof and that Mr. Tern- 

dared to do the

“Tomatoed" Election.
R. L. Borden sent the fololwing con

gratulatory telegram to ponest John 
Stanfield after the election In Colches
ter county was “tomatoed" last No
vember:

“A VICTORY FOR THE CAUSE OF 
GOOD GOVERNMENT.”

(Sgd.) R. L. BORDEN.
Party Without An Issue.

It Is really sad to see how hard the 
opposition at Ottawa Is hunting for an 
Issue. Some of them are claiming that 
the issue is “graft.” If it is, why don’t 
they formulate a charge that has hooks 
on it, that will stick and drag some one 
down? In their hunt for ah issue they 
remind one of the black man who went 
Into a dark cellar with an extinguished 
candle to hunt for a black dat that 
wasn’t there.—Toronto Star.

Rural Mail Delivery.

ments for the purpose of substantiat
ing their claims for better terms. Dur
ing the last session of the Dominion 
Parliament the Auditor-General of 
Canada, whose Independence no one 
will dare to question, was asked to 
compare this statement of the province 
with the public accounts of tLe Do
minion, and his examination and com
pilation completely disproves the 
claim of the province. In some of the 
Items the statement of the province 
Is shown to be In error to the amount 
of millions of dollars.

’ Nevertheless the Dominion govern
ment has not resisted the claim for 
better terms. The Premier of Canada 
went before the Conference of Pro
vincial Premiers and supported that 
fftaim, giving as'his reason for prefer
ential treatment the vast extent and 
physical formation of the province, 
finally stating that If the conference 
recommended the appointment Sf a 
commission to investigate the whole 
subject and make a report, such a 
recommendation would have 
weight with the government. But the 
conference would not entertain such 
a suggestion, and on motion of two 
Conservative Premiers it was decided 
that one million dollars, payable in 
ten annual installments, ought to sat
isfy the-claim of the province for 
better terms. To-day these two Pre
miers, Roblin and Whitney, are joined 
with the Premier they flouted in an 
effort to defeat the Premier of Can
ada, who championed our just claims.

Mr. Borden, Premier McBride tells 
us, has given a pledge that if returned 
to power he will Issue a commission to 
Investigate our case. Let us suppose 
the all but Impossible: that Mr. Bor
den should be successful In the com
ing élections. He will Immediately In
crease the tariff by at least ten per

pieman haà never 
same?

(f) Will he, or will he not, if elected, 
sec: that all agreements are secret, 
that being the only way to protect the 
public against themselves?

HAWTHORNTHWAITE
HAS NOW RESIGNED

ons for
of Eu-

lg) Can he or can he hot tell us 
whether the eockeye salmon are run
ning: If so, why? If not, why not?

(h) Is he or is he not aware that 
Bill Nye is dead? If he Is will he ex
plain why?

(i) Is he or is he not aware that 
somewhere in the Colonist office there 
is a greater railway man than Mr. 
Hays?

? (j) Will he tell the electors who

powers are assured 
that a satisfactory settlement has 
been effepted. -

The fifth proposal is to the effect that 
arrangements similar to the above 
shall apply to the Armenian provinces 
of Turkey.

The sixth article deals with Monte
negro. The Montenegran rights of sov
ereignity are limited by article 29 of the 
treaty of Berlin. It is proposed that 
articles 23 to 33 (inclusive) of the Ber- 

The credit of being the pioneer agi- bn f"s*tty shall be condensed to a single 
tator of rural mall delivery in Ontario art*c'e abrogating all the restrictions 
is given to George Wilcox, of Spring- imposed by the treaty, under the orig- 
ford, by the Woodstock Sentinel-Re- Inal article 29 which It Is proposed to 
view. When asked by the Toronto Star sweep away.
whether the announcement the govern- . ^he seventh point In the programme 
ment has made on ruPa* delivery eatis- I® *be statement that it is desirable to 
fies him, Mr. Wilcox replied: give compensation to Sêrvla and Monte-

“I fully realize that instituting rural n?8rt> and a ratification of the Bosnian 
mail delivery in Canada is a big under- and Herzgovian frontiers adjoining 
taking, and requires considerable pa- Novlpazar, This is taken to Imply that 
tience on the part of .the people. a strip will be taken from the territory

“By proceeding with undue haste, the annexed by Austria-Hungary, 
expense of installation would perhaps , eighth proposal 
defeat the consummation of this great river Danube, and declares It is deslr- 
blesslng. The decision of the Hon. abIe t0 rev'lac the regulations govern- 
Rudolph Ledieux to use, as a starter, Danube traffic so as to give larger 
the existing wagon mail route, Is, Ï rlghts to the states bordering on the 
believe, a wise proceeding. Rural mall rlver- 
delivery on existing wagon mail routes 
only, is not by any means the goal for 
which I have been putting up the best 
fight that was in me. For the last three 
or four years, my expressions of satis
faction are on the strength of the post- 
mastêr-general’s statement in his re
cent speeches at Inverness, Que., and 

a&re Fails. That I hope the time 
sR>n come when the farmers of

Speaker Eberts Received Offi
cial Notice of it 

Yesterday.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
J. H. Hawthornthwaite the socialist 

has now handed in his resignation as a 
member of the provincial legislature. 
It was received yesterday by the speak
er Hon. D. M. Eberts.

For about a week the socialist can
didate has been representing, that he 
had. handled in his resignation, volun
teering the statement to many. „

Inquiry at the office of the speaker 
resulted in the information being re
ceived from Mr. Eberts that he had not 
received the resignation and it was 
not . until yesterday that the speaker 
stated he had received it. 
wmtde ats rwnoo

wrote Hamlet and “Alone in Puyal
lup?"

(k) Does he or does he not know 
that these questions are just as silly 
as those which thé Daily Egoist some
times known as the Colonist, each 

. mottling propounds to Mr. Temple- 
man ?

If Mr. Barnard declines to answer 
these questions, we submit that, al
though we have shown him every 
courtesy and consideration, we cannot 
escape the unwelcome task of directing 
the city of Victoria to consign him to 
private life.
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might be so affected by raising the 
liveliest hopes of prompt and exten
sive connections with the cities of the 
southern British Columbia coast.

concerns the

CARIBOU ARE SEEN
ON QUEEN CHARLOTTES

WHAT ADEQUATE PROTECTION 
MEANS TO BRITISH COLUMBIA. The eight articles of the programme 

are followed by a declaration that 
the new Ottoman constitution 
shadows a reorganization of the judi
cial system and a remodelling of Turk
ish legislation In conformity with the 
principles of other European states, the 
powers are prepared to consider, in 
concert with Turkey, so soon as these 
reforms are realized, the best means of 
doing away with capitulations.

The draft of this programme makes 
no mention for straits between the 
Black Sea and the 
which of course means the Bosphorus 
as well as the Dardanelles, but these 
straits have been a subject of protract
ed discussion between Sir Edward Grey 
the British Foreign Secretary and M. 
Iswolsky, who does not ask that this 
question be submitted to the confer
ence. What he desires is that Great Bri
tain and France help Russia to

A REPLY IN KIND. as
fore-Several points of momentous import

ance to the people of Victoria and of 
British Columbia were dealt with by 
the Minister of Inland Revenue at the 
public meeting held at Institute Hall 
last evening. Probably the most impor
tant point of all to the average citizen 
was the inevitable effect upon the 
pockets of consumers of the election of 
a Conservative government to power on

Our dignified friend Dr. Young. Min
ister of Education in the McBride gov
ernment, has followed the example of 
his chief. He has taken off his coat and 
mounted the stump on behalf of the 
Conservative candidate in the constitu
ency of Victoria. Dr. Young has ap
parently rolled up his sleeves for the

H. Edensham Reports Two 
Having Been Killed —Cura
tor Kermode Going North.

The Times does not take pleasure In 
kicking a man when he is down and 
out. Three*years ago Mr. G. H. Bar
nard was compelled to retire from 
municipal life. Hç took his departure 
for Europe in search of renewed health 
and strength. The cayse of Mr. Bar
nard’s breakdown was obviously the 
odium he incurred because of his con
nection with the Secret Agreement. 
When the announcement of his condi
tion was made public, we hastened to 
extend our sympathies and to express 
the hope that the inmlid would soon 
be restored to full physical vigor. We 
have no apologies to offer for these 
human and quite sincere expressions. 
We hope Mr. Barnard is quite ro
bust enough to withstand the pressure 
of the campaign in which he is now 
engaged to his Inevitable undoing. On 
the eyening of the 27th of October we 
shall again have occasion to extend 
sincere expressions of sympathy to 
Mr. Barnard. In the meantime might 
we suggest that those who persist in 
recalling to the public mind the Con
servative candidate’s attempt to sell 
the city into the hands of a corpora
tion are neither wise nor discreet. That 
dog ought not to be aroused from his 
slumbers.

at Ni
will
Canada will have their mail delivered 
at their doors, and as I have often said 
in parliament; Js a splendid system, and 
can be introduced step by step in Can
ada.” \

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Francis Kermode, curator of the pro

vincial museum, accompanied by Sam 
Whittaker, is leaving next week on 
the steamer Vadso for Masset, Queen 
Charlotte Island, for the purpose of 
trying to secure a specimen of the car
ibou which are known to Inhabit the 
northern island of that group. Mr. 
Kermode will go with Henry Eden- 
shaw, the Indian chief and missionary, 
who Is at present in this city. On 
their arrival at Masset Mr. Edenshaw 
will take them in his yacht and cruise 
along the north shore of Graham Isl
and and down the west coast to- Vir
ago sound, the place. where the cari
bou are known to frequent. They will 
hunt for several weeks and then re
turn to Metlakatla on the yacht.

Mr. Edenshaw, who Is at present In 
town, reports that some time ago two 
of the caribou were killed by members 
of his tribe, and that his own doge on 
two occasions put up herds of these 
animals. He has also seen many tracks 
In the soft ground which makes it a 
certainty that the animals are there.

For a long time there has been doubt 
in the minds of many people as to 
whether the caribou were on the isl
and, but the report of the Indian 
chief dispels any doubts on the sub
ject. It is to be hoped that in th.i 
near future a mounted specimen of 
these fine animals will be seen in the 
museum.

Mediterranean
-work of the campaign. He disdains 
^what he Smith Curtis’ Record.

Smith Curtis’ record is a silent fac
tor in this campaign worth far more 
than all the activities of provincial gov
ernment officials and corporation funds. 
Electors throughout the great consti
tuency of Kootenay are asking them
selves, In whom they should place their 
confidence: In the man who faithfully 
lived up to his pledges In the past and 
who Invariably took the side of the 
masses in every contest between

calls ’’muckraking." From the 
tenor of bis remarks the learned doc-

October 26th. There Is not a resident of 
the province who does not realize by 
experience at the end of every month 
that the cost living is already sufficient
ly high. Up to the past week or so lead

er the Conservative party in the 
East had maintained with vehemence 
that the fiscal policy of the Liberal 
government is virtually the old Na
tional Nolicy. Supporters of that party 
in the West are rather belated In their 
views, because they assume—some of 
them declared no later than last night— 
that the N. P. Is still doing duty, and 
that the government has broken its 
pledge in maintaining the rates of duty 
at the old figure. Mr. Borden does not 
now take that stand at all. In some of 
his latest speeches he has specifically 
declared that the National Policy must 
be restored and that in respects where 
that policy failed to give adequate pro
tection the duties must be increased.

In his speech last evening Mr. Tem- 
pleman dealt with the theory of ade
quate protection with special reference 
to Its effect upon the pockets of resi- 
dents of British Columbia. He proved 
by returns taken from the local custom 
house that if the N. P. had been in 
force In the year 1907 the taxes collect-

cent., taking at^ay from the people of 
British Columbia, on the basis of pres
ent importations, from a million and 
a half to two million dollars more than 
they are annually contributing to the a I®w minutes. If the member for Bran- 
federal treasury. Does any one sup- don ba<* been present in spirit as well

as in body we question

tor presumably prefers the dissecting
room. He put Mr. Sifton upon the table 
and wielded a scapel over his body for

ers „ . nego
tiate with Turkey fqr the opening of 
these straits to Russian ships.pose that such a commission would 

recommend the increase of the fed- whether the wielder of the knife, with 
eral allowances to British Columbia a*l bis ability, would have been quite 
by from a million and a half to two so bold in his remarks. Because Mr.

Sifton has met men who are probably 
just as able as the Minister of Educa-

very much

TUG CAPTAIN DENIES 
CHARGE OF COWARDICE

pre
datory wealth and the common people, 
or in the man, who upon the eve of 
an election suddenly 
wedded to ideas heretofore foreign to 
his nature and at variance with his 
past record, shall it be Smith Curtis, 
the man who did things, or A. S. Good- 
eve, who promises to do things?— 
Kootensv Liberal.

million dollars in addition to the spe
cial terms of one hundred thousand 
dollars a year? Would Premiers Whit
ney and Roblin, in the light of their 
previous position, tolerate any such 
grants providing the supposititious 
Borden government were agreeable?
Furthermore, it is on record that the 
supposititious colleagues of Mr. Bor
den in that supposititious government 
ridiculed and condemned. In the most 
sarcastic terms the claims of the pro- Hugh John Macdonald, son of the great 
vincial governments for better terms. ! chieftain, and consigned him perman- 
One of them even went the length of j ently into private life. Sifton has also 
suggesting that an auditor should be j gone forth against Hon. T. M. Daly, 
appointed to go over the accounts of j former Conservative cabinet minister, 
the provinces, because he was con- with the result that that gentleman 
vinced that such an audit would dis- ; had to accept the obscurity of a police 
close that provincial governments had j magistracy from the Roblin govern

ment. Mr. Daly Is in the field in Bran-

finds himself

tion, and we have yet to hear of 
such encounter in which he has come Did Everything Possible to 

Save Ill-fated Star of 
Bengal.

or second best. In the constituency of 
Brandon, where he is best known, the 
ex-Minister of the Interior, who, in 
order to enlighten the ignorance of Dr. 
Yoting,

What Mr. Bowser Forgot.
Mr. Bowser did not tell the workingmen 

of Hamilton that in passing his anti- 
Japanese act he took care to insert in the 
bill the little word “not," so as to render 
it of no effect. He did not tell them that 
the British Columbia courts decided the 

, bill was ultra vires. He did not tell them 
that he himself was assisting in promot
ing Japanese immigration, and thus striv
ing to make the exclusion 
by Hon. Mr.

we may say is not a member 
of the government, has met and 
come such a redoubtable politician as

Seattle, Oct. 15.—Asserting with every 
emphasis there was nothing possible 
that the tugs did ,not do to save the 
ill-fated Star of Bengal recently 
wrecked on Coronation Island in south
eastern Alaska with the loss 
lives, Capt. Erwin Farrar, 
the tug Hattie Gage, 
when before

over-

SOUND PASSENGER
STEAMER WAS AFIRE

arranged for 
„ , unsuccessful.

Finally, he did not tell them that the Do
minion government secured Japanese 
elusion and at the

a of 111 
master of

Lemieux

Outbreak in Galley of Utopia 
is Extinguished by 

Crew.

this morning, 
the marine inspectors, 

made answer to the charges of coward
ice and neglect preferred

same time saved the 
Japanese market to our people.—Hamilton 
Times. —A woman found living with a Chin

ese on Store street, and under the in
fluence of opium, was this morning 
sentenced to one month by Magistrate 
Jay in the police court. Mr. Lowe ap
peared for the defence. The evidence- 
went to show that the girl * relatives 
had requested the police to take her in 
hand. Mr. Lowe, In his defence, sub
mitted there was no evidence against 
the woman, who he claimed had th-» 
right under the law to live where and 
with whom she liked. He thought it 
a reprehensible practice for the police 
officials to question and detain the 
woman without announcing their iden
tity in the first instance as had not 
been done in the case before the court. 
Magistrate Jay asked Mr. Lowe if he 
considered it a reprehensible action to 
remove the woman from the Chinese 
den and from the influence of opium. 
Mr. Lowe replied it was not, but that 
there was not evidence to show that 
the woman had no means of support. 
She had formerly been a milliner. Her 
relatives have offered to take her un
der their charge upon her release from 
JaiL

been extravagant, wasteful and prodi-
by Capt.

Nicholas Wagner, against the Hattie 
Gage and the Kayak,
Hamilton, for cutting the tow hawser 
and allowing the Bengal to go on the 
reef. Capt. Farrar’s statement followed 
closely that given out after his 
turn home from the north, except that 
he gave in detail his 
far as they related to notifying the 
cable ship Burnside of the wreck and 
the dilatory tactics of the quartermas
ter captain on her which resulted in 
the cableship leaving to assist the Ben
gal more than fifteen hours 
ing notified.

don again, and we ask Dr. Young tq 
watch and see what happens , to him. 
Mr. Sifton also had a memorable en
counter with Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- 

j per, who is by no means a meek spirit, 
! and that bold son of a valiant father 
has been in private life ever since. Mr.

ed from the people of this province for 
federal purposes would have been at 
least four hundred thousand dollars 
more than the sum actually collected 
under the Fielding tariff. Now, as we 
have said, the leader of the Conserva
tive party is pledged to an Increase of 
the dutiefrr-prlncipally for the purpose 
of satisfying a few unreasonable East
ern manufacturers. It is inconceivable 
that an increase of duties of léss than 
ten per cent, would be agreeable to the 
minds of the extreme protectionists in 
the Conservative party. They want a 
tariff as high as Haman’s gallows -if 

a tariff corresponding to

Frank I. Clarke, of the Bureau of 
Information, has received a letter from 
R. M. Palmer, deputy minister of agri
culture, who is on his way to England 
with an exhibit of fruit, stating that 
this year's collection of fruit is the best 
he has ever dispatched.

Capt. PatrickSeattle, Oct. 14.—With sixty sleeping 
passengers on board the steamboat 
Utopia, of the Puget Sound Naviga
tion Company, Capt. Wm. Brisko,

I caught fire about 5 o’clock this morn- 
! ing when off Jefferson Head while

Foster, whose tongue is notoriously a i coming to Seattle from Bellingham, The tlme *or ^curing the advan- 
two-edged sword, more harmful to | and only after Plucky work by the offi- tag® of ®n^'aIxth, discount on taxes
friends (if he has any) than oppon- ! cers and crew were the flames extln- the taxpayers of th°/ ‘i?3 m°nth a"d

1 . haH , 11 , . . guished. The fire started apparently * ® xPayers of the city are appar-. | enta, had one memorable joust with , from an electric wlre ln the corner ently taking advantage of the allow-
! Mr. Sifton. He never came back, and j the galley, and in half an hour before ! ?nce* Th® ,city tax collector is now
1 never will. So that Dr. Young was it was extinguished it gutted the gal- j v ng and states that pay-
quite discreet in electing to take a shot ley, the dining saloon and the social | f , ® ® afe wel1 up to those
at long range at Mr. Sifton. Here is , hal1* scorching the interior and char- of taxpayers V"1*!! percente

ring the walls. The damage is estimât- frft. *yrR ,s thought will
ed at about >2,000, and repairs will take <ii*nniih* *ting. advantage of the —Miss Edith Bell, of London, Eng.,

mostTlî h30 . the taxes wi|l al- wb° Is on a tour of Canada, arrived in
month be ^ d ln by the end of thls I victoria last evening. She will address

the Centennial Methodist Sunday school 
on Thursday evening and will lecture 
in the Y.M.C.A. or. Friday evening, giv
ing a sket :h of the work of the Shaf- 

de Lot- tesbury society. The lecture will be il
lustrated by latern slides.

■

HVE PEARLS
IN A ROW re

movements no
Make a very handsome 
Ring. We recently mounted 
a number of very choice 
Pearls in this style of set
ting. Their appearance, 
quite charms admirera Wt 
would like you to see them-

Prices $$ to $«V

^after he

re-what he said :
“He (the Prime Minister) should ex- [.about 12 days.

plain to the country how it happens ! -----
; that Mr. Sifton, who had a few years 
j ago to compromise, a debt of $4,000 at 

5(Lcent* on the dollar, owns at this mo
ment one of the most beautiful resi
dences in Canada, and is rated as be-’ through the locks.

necessary, 
that of the United States is the goal 
of thejr ambition. But ân increase of 
ten per cent, alone in the tariff would 
represent contributions from the people 
of British Columbia of at least one mil
lion seven bundled thousand dollars

:

NAVIGATION ON OTTAWA.THE J. M. BY CO
ILLNESS OF SIR HENRI JOLY.

Quebec. Oct. 15.-sir Henri Joly 
olniere 1» seriously ill here.

UEWEU.IKS Ottawa. Oct. 15.—The Ottawa river 
is so low that steamers cannot passI

fi.
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Fellows’ hall at Sj
night, after making 

1 audience that went 
dress of H. G. Rarni 
servative candidatel

^ Dominion election. , 
; about echoed the sfl 
: Jority of the little 

home aits way 
“There was no ent]
other in passing ou 

j at all." replied his 
There were six sj 

candidate, and all 
teen minute speed 
occupied the chair 

j pleasant to be able 
! of the different cat 
I mentary honors. T 
; the more railroads 
' toria the better ail 

trance of the G. T. 
thought the annoud 
political dodge.
Mr. Drury have bee 
tors," he said, “an 
has been bending rti 
kado, has come hoii 
Asiatic ‘question haj 
however, remains I 
added.

Continuing, he si 
Templenran nor I 
speakers have shol 
their addresses, bul 
tically begging, to I 
tawa again.’’ He 1 
statement that thJ 
didate would win 1 

E. Bragg, the si 
he was not afraid! 
and that he abhorel 
Liberals, he said, I 
Liberals only, and I 
saving stations obi 
Templeman’s periol 
“Supposing Mr. Tel 
ed a few ‘fog horm 
have a right to exl 

On local issues, I 
Liberal représenta» 
Ing. Concluding, tl 
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you are not satisfll 
party then go to 1 
for Mr. Barnard. I 
Borden premier in 1 

H. Carss, who fl 
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on the Oriental qufl 
the East suffered I 
ropean immigratiol 
from Oriental lmml 
reason why the I 
should give their ■ 
to the aliens from* 
present immigration 
eraJs. he said, wasl 
of the country, bufl 
the Interests of thJ 
speaker proceeded I 
from printed matt! 
man pulled him upl 
ment that hç had 1 
minutes. At the <■ 
several present leftl 

W. Blakemore, 
as having made a ■ 
a? question, said J 
should be saerll 
which was that ini 
eral party was wcl 
its effectiveness. 1 
Laurjer’s personal! 
the weight with ■ 
and that Sir Wilf! 
Ing a defensive cs^J 
personality. He mI 
been unable to 
and was not wort! 
office.

On the Japanes^| 
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the English press! 
eulogy of D. W. 
early British Co^| 
audience that the! 
erected in Victori^J 
the welcome re<^| 
asking those presc^J 
Tentative in the 
to the Japanese ■ 

H. G. Barnard,! 
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minutes allotted 1^| 
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people present lo^|
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! Japanese questio^H 
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He said that 1 
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i appropriations 
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red herring dra^J 
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ATTRACTING SETTLERS
TO THE FÂRM LAND

: CONSERVATIVES MEET
AT SPRING RIDGE

PRICE OF BUTTER
HAS BEEN REDUCED

YOUNG PEOPLE 
HOLD A RALLY

NS TO QM-BflfefeSION for weak
CHILDREN !

\

R EVENTS wUlU; E. T. St. John, of Luce Com
pany, Tells How it is

Done. i

Nose are mote subject to coughs, colds end bronchi si 

troubles then die children. A cough is dangerous and 

should be stopped at once. Oxomuhioo stops the 
cough and builds up the system at the 

the little ones strong to resist the chills of Winter, h makes new 

tissue and creates new strength and gives health. Pleasant to 

take, it is a perfect food for young and old. Good always 

results from using OXOMULSiON. Prepared only by the 

^ Oxomulsioc Co., comer Spedina Are. and Phoebe Streets. Toronto. 
For sale by all druggists and stores, in two sizes, 35c and $1.00. 

MOTHER. PROTECT TOUR CHILDREN.

H. G. Barnard, the Candidate, 
and Other Speakers Deliver 

Addresses.

Eggs Have Taken an Advance, 
However—Prevailing 

Markets.
s COMMITTEE REPORTS

ON REFORM CAMPAIGN
DISGUSTED 
SCANDAL CRY

I ■/A
J.7/ time and makesV1 rrfc «

It is a surprising thing that no deter- 
mied effort has been made so far to 
settle up the agricultural districts in 
British Columbia.” This was an ex
pression used by S. T. St. John, a gen
tleman who Is connected with the Luce 
Land Company, operating in the prov
ince of Saskatchewan. “While British 
Columbia has her mines,” continued 
that gentleman, “she also has many 
fertile valleys which should be settled 
up and it is my opinion that it would 
pay a company well to make a system
atic business of doing this.”

“While in Saskatchewan,” continued 
Mr. St. John, “we go in for large tracts 
of land, never selling less than 160 acres 
in a block; out here it would be neces
sary to ^ut the land up into smaller 
blocks of from ten acres up. This could 
be used for mixed farming, fruit rais
ing, and other lines and would not only 
be a fine thing for the settlers, but also 
would be a great advantage to the 
country generally. The railways would 
be benefited and the whole country 
would be benefited.” * .

Mr. St. John then went on to tell of 
the work done in Saskatchewan. His 
company, it seems, acquired a tract of 
land consisting of 200,000 acres, but this 
has almost all been settled up. It lies 
on the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and is about 100 miles west of Saska
toon. "When it was opened there was 
no railway running through it, al
though one was expected. The settlers • 
had to drive one hundred miles to the 
land, but to-day they are quite close ta 
the railway.

The Luce Land Company goes about 
its business in a systematic way. 
They have four hundred agencies 
throughout the middle western states 
and these agents get into personal 
touch with the people who are getting 
restless. Extensive advertising is done, 
both newspaper and magazine, as well 
as by means of beautifully gotten-up 
booklets.

Every two weeks a special train of 
five cars is run from Chicago to the 
province of Saskatchewan and during 
the last season about 98 per cent, of 
the settlers who wrere taken in, pur
chased land. No attempt was made to 
take excursionists but the attention 
w as confined to those who wished to 
become actual settlers.

Mr. St. John found that the railways 
of the United States were averse to 
running cheap excursion trains into the 
Canadian territory, as by that means 
they often lost part of their popula
tion. For this reason it was necessary 
to chAter their own trains or when 
this was not done to engage private 
cars. By doing this they were able to 
offer a half rate to those coming in, 
and if they purchased land the whole 
fare w'as -remitted.

Mr. St. John leaves for Vancouver 
this evening;

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
“We could have a better political 

meeting on our veranda,” remarked a 
to his wife as they left the Odd 

Spring Ridge last 
after making two of the

went to listen to the ad-

While the price of foodstuffs keeps 
high there is a decided decline in the 
cost of horse and cattle feed on the lo
cal markets. Not only are oats contin
ually going lower, and likely to con
tinue on their downward course, but 
hay is away down this season compar
ed with what it was last year at this 
time. This should be a benefit to 
those who keep horses and very soon 
will doubtless result in the lowering of 
the livery charges.

There is a reduction in the price of 
Cowichan butter to 45 cents, and an in
crease in the price of eggs from 45 cents 
to 50 cents, the two making a kind of 
naw-off in the housekeeper's bill. While 
the fresh Island eggs have gone higher, 
Jiowever, the imported case eggs remain 
at the old price of 35 cents.

Cucumbers are becoming scarce and 
the recent frosts have about cleaned uo 
all the tomatoes. The latter fruit are 
going very cheaply in some instances, 
but the best quality is maintaining its 
price.

There is no change in the price of 
poultry or meats, and most of the other 
staples remain at the old figures. The 
following are the retail lists for the 
week:
Otis—

Pratt’s Coax Oh ...............
Eocene ....................................

Meats—
Hams (B. C.)," per lb. ...
Bacon (B. C.>. per lb................
■Hams (American), per Id.
Bacon (American), ner lb. ••
Bacon (rolled), per lb. .
Shoulders, per lb.................. .
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ••

per lb. ...................
fork, per lb.......................
Mutton, per lb..................
Lamb, hindquarter ...
Lamb, forequarter ....
Veal, per lb........................
Suet, per lb........................

Farm Produce- 
Fresh Island Eggs ...
Eastern Eggs .................
Best Dairy Butter........
Butter (Creamery) ...
Lard, per lb............*.........

Western Canada Flour Mill»—
Purity, per sack ..........................
Purity, per bbl....................... .....
Three Star Patent, per sack..
Three Star Patent, per bbL ..

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvle’s Royal Household,

per sack .........................................
Ogilvle’s Royai Household.

per bbl......................................
Lake of Woods, per sack 
Lake of Woods, per bbL
Okanagan, per sack ........
Okanagan, per bbl...............
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl..
Moose Jaw, per sack .........
Moose Jaw, per bbl
Excelsior, p«s sack ........... .
Excelsior, per bbl. .....................
Oak Lake, per sack ...........
Oak Lake, per bbl. .....................
Hudson’s Bay, per sack........ ..
Hudson’s Bay, per bbL ........ ..
Enderby, per sack .......................
Enderby, per bbL ...................... .

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack .................
Snowflake, per bbl.........................
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack ..
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbL ..
O. K. Four Star, per sack ...
O. K. Four Star, per bbl.
Drifted Snow, per sack ...
Drifted Snow, per bbl. ....

Grain-
Wheat, per ton .....................
Wheat, per lb...............«........
Oats, per ton ..........................
Barley ..................... ................
Whole Com ......................
Cracked Com ............... .
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. A K.), 224-lb.

Rolled Oats (B. A K.), 45-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. A K.), 90-lb. sk
Oatmeal. 10-lb. sack ...................
Oatmeal, 60-lb. sack ............. .
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs....................
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs.................
Wheat Flakes, per packet ...
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs..................
Graham Flour, 50 lbs..................

Other Business Transacted at 
the Gathering of Christian 

Endeavorers.

mce Alone Suffi- 
itify Return of

V

Kc-iI 1
man ^Vv..irais. Fellows’ hall at

slim ..—Jpfe?
i Mr? o. s-OESnerTI

night,
audience that 
dress of H. G. Barnard, K. C., the Con
servative candidate for Victoria in the 

The remark just

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The annual rally of the Christian En

deavor Union of this city was held last 
evening at the Centennial Methodist 
church. The retiring president, R. C. 
Horn, was in. the chair. There was a 
large attendance of young people and 
others. Rev. S. J. Thompson, pastor of 
the church, on behalf of the trustees 
and official boad, extended a very 
hearty welcome to all those present. 
Mr. Ross contributed a solo, with Miss 
Beck as accompanist.

The chairman’s report was presented 
as follows:

I) the Times).
Ic. Oct. 15.—Speaking 
lerday with regard to 
I Laurier claimed that 
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lufacturer, especially 
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[rid Laurier said his 
kgard was “Unity of 
m colonial autonomy.** 
me and disgust” said 
nd the issue we are 

l petty scandal cry of 
leaders. I disdain to 

les. My soul is turned 
events and questions, 
;ure of the country I

tees, all of which have been attended 
and reported on by your secretary.

Some 422 letters have been sent out 
on the Union’s business, a large num
ber of them being notices of meetings 
and reports of the proceedings of com- 
i-nît+ee meetings. The day following 
each executive meeting, copies of the 
minutes of the business transacted were 
mailed to each representative, and if 
your societies have not had an oppor
tunity to discuss the work of the ex
ecutive committee it has been the fault 
cf y cur own representative and not of 
the executive or secretary.

Tour secretary has also attended to 
aiv newspaper reports and notices, and 
while the work has at times been 
heavy and your manifestation of in
terest light, yet, in making my report 
I do so with a deep feeling of gratitude 
to the members of the executive for 
their co-operation, and I wish to thank 
those members and secretaries of the 
various societies who, by their assist
ance and prompt answers to corre
spondence, have helped to make the 
duties of secretary a pleasure.

R. W. COLEMAN.

The treasurer reported as follows:
Treasurer’s Report.

Receipts.
Cash on hand, Oct. 23rd ........
Collection, Oct. 23rd, 1907 rally 
January contribution from societies 11 25
January rally ................... ........................
March contribution from societies.. 9 00 
April rally 
Sept, contribution from societies .... 22 35

J; appointed by the various societies to 
obtain the signatures of voters.

At this juncture, through a misun
derstanding on the part of one of the 
clergy of the city, the newspapers got 
hold of the information that we intend
ed to make a move in this direction, 
and as they refused to remain silent 
on the matter it was deemed advisable 
to give them \the outline of proposed 
work rather than have the matter Incor
rectly reported.

This was done, and immediately the 
matter became public property the 
mayor askçd for a consultation between 
the committee, Dr. Ernest Hall and 
himself. This meeting was held, and 
at the urgent request of the mayor, 
your committee consented to meet with 
the board of police commissioners and 
talk matters over before any active 
campaign was started.

At the appointed time the committee 
sent a representative to the board, and 
that representative was assured by the 
commissioners that they would see to 
it that the women were kept off the 
streets, and that so far as laid in their 
power, they would restrict the growth 
of the social evil in our city, also as
suring our representative that no 
trouble would be spared ii) endeavoring 
to prevent the three' brick houses then 
in course of construction on Chatham 
street from being occupied for immoral 
purposes.

On these promises the committee de
cided it would be well to wait for a 
while and give the board a chance to 
make good.

On Saturday afternoon, April 25th, the 
attention of one of the police commis
sioners was drawn to the fact that the 
promise to keep the women off the 
streets was not being fulfilled. Inside 
of fifteen minutes two Instances of their 
appearance on Government street were 
pointed out to him, and again at eight 
o’clock, on May 4th, the same com
missioner’s attention was called to two 
of these women who were staggering 
all over the sidèwalk, and who not only 
passed the city hall, but were allowed 
to pass within sight of police officers 
standing in front of the police station, 
and proceed on their way to advertise 
their disgraceful condition and busi
ness.

When the chairman of your commit
tee returned from a somewhat lengthy 
vacatiop, the matter was again taken 
up and conditions found to be in juat 
as bad if not worse condition than at 
the start; but owing to the lateness in 
the year, and the feeling that little or 
nothing could be hoped for from the 
present mayor or council, it was decided 
to use our endeavors to see that all our 
church members entitled to a vote were 
registered for the next civic election, 
and we recommend that commitee from 
every society in the city be at once 
appointed to help carry on an active 
campaign for registration from now 
until November 1st. And we further 
recommend that the incoming executive 
he instructed to appoint a strong com
mittee on moral reform, and that the 
said committee do immediately upon 
their appointment take steps to co-op
erate with such other forces in the city 
as will assure the placing in the field at 
the coming civic elections, men who 
will give the city a good, clean govern
ment, both morally and physically.

On May 4th your committee sent a 
representative before the city aider- 
men to speak on behalf of the Sunday 
closing by-law beln£ introduced by 
Aid. Gleason. The Ministerial Asso
ciation and Citizens’ League were also 
represented at that meeting, and while 
the mayor would not consent to the 
delegation addressing the council in 
public session, the deputation were 
given an opportunity to explain their 
views to the council in committee meet-

. Dominion election.
' about echoed the sentiment of the ma

tte little band as it wended 
after the meeting, 

enthusiasm,” said an-

Dootor Changes his Mind ! 
Psyohlne Stands 18 Years’ Test.

In the rear 1890, 18 years ago, Mrs. G. 8. 
Geener, of Belle Isle, N.S., was in a sad condi
tion. All her relatives had died of consumption, 
and there was every Indication that sbe waa 
going the same way. This was aggravated by 
an attack of Kidney Trouble.

At this point her husband suggested to try 
PSYCHINE. The doctor wbo attended said 
Psychine was worthless ; but it effected a 
wonderful cure. Eighteen tsars after in a 
letter bearing date August 14, 1*08, Mrs. 
Geener says, “I am better than I have been 
for years. My longs have not troubled me 
since I took your treatment. My physician 
told me I oould not take a better tonic tKani

jority of 
its way home
“There was no 
other in passing out of the hall. None 

! at all,” replied his companion.
six speakers, besides the 

limited to flf- 
j. W, Bolden

There were
candidate, and all were 
teen minute speeches, 
occupied the chair and said it 
pleasant to be able to hear the views 
of the different candidates for par 11a- 

honors. The speaker thougnt 
railroads that came to Vic-

was

I
;

mentary
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 14th, 1908. 

To the Officers and Members of the 
Victoria Christian Endeavor Union: 

Dear Fellow Workers,—In presenting 
the report of the executive committee, 
we do so with a feeling tjiat we have 
done the best we could, considering 

1 65 I tlle conditions under which it has been 
1.75 I necessary to work.

the more
toria the better and belittled the en- 

of the G. T. P. to the city. He
PBYCHiNK, and I recommend it to all who are 
suffering from Lung Trouble and General 
Debility.”

trance
thought the announcement was a new 
political dodge. “Mr. Templeman and 
Mr. Drury have been heard by the elec
tors,” he said, “and Mr. Drury, who 
has been bending down before the Mi
kado, has come home satisfied that the 
Asiatic Question has been settled. That, 
however, remains to be proved,” he j 
added.

Continuing, he said:
Templeman nor 
speakers have shown any genius in 
their addresses, but are begging, prac
tically begging, to be returned to Ot
tawa again.” He concluded with the 
statement that the Conservative can
didate would win the election.

E. Bragg, the second speaker, said 
he was not afraid to show his colors, 
and that he abhored mud slinging. The 
Liberals, he said, had been liberal to 
Liberals only, and referring to the life 
saving stations obtained during Mr. 
Tempteman's period in office, said: 
“Supposing Mr. Templeman has erect
ed a few ‘fog horns’ that is* what W3 
have a right to expect”

On local issues, Mr. Bragg said the 
Liberal representative had done noth
ing. Concluding, he said: “We have 
a duty to perform on the 26th and if 
you are not satisfied with the Liberal 
party then go to the polls and vote 
for Mr. Barnard. I hope to see Mr.

- TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
Send Coupon to Dr. Slocum, Limited, Toronto, 

for a trial

COUPON
Please send trial bottle of PSYCHINE in 

accordance with your special offer.
9

Your executive committee was called 
together for organization on the 10th 
December, with the following societies 
represented : Metropolitan Epworth
League, James Bay Epworth League, 
Spring Ridge Epworth League, Centen
nial Methodist Epworth League, St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Y. P. S., St., 
Paul's C. E.. Congregational C. E., Cal
vary B. Y. P. U., Central B. Y. P. U., 
and Emmanuel B. Y. P. U.

R. C, Horn was chosen chairman of 
the executive, and R. W. Coleman as 
secretary. R. W. Coleman, E. E. West- 
cott and D. Sprinkling were appointed 
a committee on constitution, and their 
report was brought in at the rally on 
January 29th, and adopted.

The question of a social session at the 
close of the regular quarterly rally was 
submitted to the affiliated Y. P. S., with 
the result that it has been adopted as 
a regular feature of the quarterly 
rally.

During the year your executive com
mittee has held seven meetings and 
have arranged for three rallies, which 
we believe, speak favorably for them
selves. The addresses have been on 
the subject of temperance and civic 
righteousness, and, in order that the 
inspiration of these meetings might re
sult in some practical reforms, a moral 
reform committee, composed of R. C. 
Horn, R. W. Coleman, E; E. Wescott 
and D. Sprinkling was appointed, to 
keep in touch with all gestions affect
ing the moral welfare o£ our city. This 
committee, which was appointed on 
February 12th. will submit its report 
direct to this meeting for its approval 
and for your endorsement of its future 
policy.

During the past year two new socie
ties have been organized, one in St. 
Columbia Presbyterian church, Oak 
Bay, and the other in the First Presby
terian church, both of which are repre
sented on your executive committee. 
Two of the B. Y. P. U.’s have been 
united, so that we have a net gain of 
one society.

The finances, thanks to your gener
ous support, have not caused y.our com
mittee any anxiety, and your treasur
er’s report shows a balance on hand 
which, while not large, Is somewhat 
larger than last year; and this, in spite 
of the fact that expenses have been 
more than doubled, is very encouraging.

In order that the business of the ex
ecutive might not be delayed, a re
quest was sent out on August 26th, ask
ing the affiliated societies to appoint 
their representatives on the new ex
ecutive. The following have replied 
and they, together with the president, 
vice-president and secretary-treasurer, 
will constitute the new executive. The 
representatives are:

Metropolitan Epworth League, E. L. 
Harrison ; Spring Ridge Epworth 
League, Mr. Wellwood; James Bay Ep
worth League, D. Sprinkling; Centen
nial Epworth League, Geo. Holt; First 
Baptist Y. P. U., Dr. Wm. Russell; 
Emmanuel Baptist Y. P. U., R. Sand
erson ; St. Andrew's Y. P. U., Miss Mor
timer; St. Columbia C. E., Mr. Mason ; 
St. Paul’s C. E., Mrs. Williscroft; Con
gregational Y. P. S. W. W., Harold 
Roberts. ,

A report was read from the reform 
committee of the association which was 
referred to by Mr. Coleman, who laid 
stress on the importance of the work 
of the committee. The report was as 
follows:

PSYCHINE is the GREATEST TONIC, and 
I» sold by all drug stores, 50c. and $1.00. 25“Neither Mr. 

the other Liberal
Blr Wilfrid said his 
Id means ended, but 
returned to power or , 
on, in office, or in op- 

bate and press for the 
kd worked for during 
years, but he felt so 
n on the 26th, that if 
lure of eternal salva- 
Ive no anxiety for the

25
25

to touch ç>n the Songhees reserve mat
ter. • In conclusion, he declared that 
his leader was equally competent with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to manage the des
tinies of Canada for the next five 
years.

R. F. Green urged all to vote in the 
Conservative interest, and the chair
man called on Mr. J. L. Beckwith, who 
was among the audience, to speak. Mr. 
Beckwith, ascending the platform, said 
he had not expected to be called on 
and had no speech ready. He, how
ever, wished the party success and 
thanked the chairman for being per
mitted the opportunity to say so.
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Expenditures..

December printing, stationary and
postage ........................... .............................

January rally ................. ............................
March 31st, paper and postage ..........
April 7th, reform committee and

voters’ lists ....................... .....................
April rally and expenses ......................
Oct. 1st, delegate's expenses to pro

vincial convention .................................
Oct. 1st, postage and typewriting .. 1 35

sim 40
40® 45V

I9 5 75 
22 00 
1 25

20

rts Received Offi- 
otice of it 
iterday.

2.00
7.76
1.86 7 00
7.15 40 50LONDON SENDS ITS TRIBUTE.

10 50
London, Ont., Oct. 15.—Miss Clara C. 

Colley, Clarance street, has experienced 
such remarkable benefit from “Catar- 
rhozone,” she makes the following pub
lic statement: “For two years I had a 
continuous cold in the head, and never 
used anything giving such quick re
sults as Catarrhozone. It positively cures 
colds, consequently, I advocate Catar
rhozone strongly.” No remedy can pos
sibly clear ?iway catarrh and colds like 
Catarrhozone because It’s the only di
rect cure. Treatment for two months 
costs one dollar, and is guaranteed; 
sample size twenty-five cents at all 
dealers in medicine. Don’t fail to get 
“Catarrhozone.”

2.00 I
Borden premier In the next five years.”

H. Carss, who followed, quoted fig
ures to considerable length and spoke 
on the Oriental question. He said that 
the East suffered as much from Eu
ropean Immigration as the West did 
from Oriental Immigration and saw no 
reason why the people of Canada 
should give their land at a low price 
tci the aliens from the continent. The 
present immigration policy of the Lib
erals, he said, was not in the interests 
of the country, but was sure it was in 
the Interests of the Liberal party. The 
speaker proceeded to quote further 
from printed matter when the chair
man pulled him up with the announce
ment that hç had exceeded his fifteen 
minutes. At the close of his remarks 
several present left the hall.

W. Blakemore, who was introduced 
as having made a study of the Orient
al question, said all party Interests 
should be sacrificed to a principle 
which was that In his opinion the Lib
eral party was worn out and had lost 
its effectiveness. He said Sir Wilfrid 
Laurjer’s personality should not carry 
the weight with electors it now does, 
and that Sir Wilfrid was now conduct
ing a defensive campaign on his great 
personality. He said the premier had 
been unable to control his ministers 
and was not worthy to be returned to 
office.

On the Japanese question his re
marks were confined to extracts from 
the English press. He rendered an 
eulogy of D. W. Higgins’ writing of 
early British Columbia and told the 
audience that the detention shed being 
erected In Victoria was being built for 
the welcome reception of Orientals, 
asking those present to look at the pre
ventative in the light of an invitation 
to the Japanese and Chinese.

H. G. Barnard, the candidate, occu
pied but a portion of the fifteen 
minutes allotted him, saying that elec
tioneering was not all “beer and skit
tles” and promising not to detain the 
people present long. The main issues 

[of the campaign were, he said, the 
Japanese question, better terms, and 
the Songhees reserve. He asked the 
electors to consider the actions of Mr. 
Templeman and if he had 
them then to vote for him, but if they 
were not satisfied then to vote for the 
Conservative party.

He said that Mr. Templeman had 
so far made no effort to satisfy the 
electors on any of the three questions 
mentioned, and diçl not think the min
ister of inland revenue had anything to 
brag about in the matter of appropria
tions for Victoria. He compared these 
appropriations with those allotted to 
other provinces. He likened the com
ing of the G. T. P. to Victoria 
red herring dragged across the trail 
of Mr. Templeman's misdeeds. The 
candidate left the Japanese question 
as it had been put by Mr. Blakemore. 
He said there would be a political 
funeral on the 26th when the political 
corpse of Hon. William Templeman 
tvould be interred. He invited all 
present to be at the obsequies.

On the better terms question, he 
went over the same ground casually 
as at his previous meetings and failed

Lrsday's Dally.) 
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Total expenditures
Total receipts .................
Total expenditure .....

7.75
2.00
7.75
2.00
7.75. Balance on hand, - Oct. 1st, 1908..$ 15 06

This was adopted.
The newly elected officers, R. C. 

Horn, honorary secretary : E. E. Wes
cott, president; A. Deaville, vice-presi
dent, and R. W. Coleman, secretary- 
treasurer, were Installed by Rev. H. A. 
Carson.

Rev. Dr. Stephenson, of Toronto, who 
was present, was called upon to give 
an address. He spoke briefly.

Votes of thanks to the retiring offi
cers were carried. Refreshments were 
served, after which the meeting came 
to a close.

L76
6.76
1.76
7.60
2.00
7.76
2.00

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
—In county court chambers this 

morning, before Judge Lampman, the 
following motions were disposed of: 
Bird et al vs. Wilson—In taxation of 
costs plaintiffs to receive costs up to 
time of taxation and defendant to get 
costs of taxation. Morris vs. McCal- 
lum—Order made for examination on 
Friday of a necessary witness, Frank 
Lloyd, Weatholme, who is leaving the 
Jurisdiction in a few days. Black vs. 
Anderson—Motion to fix a date for 
trial enlarged for a week.

7.75
2.00
7.76
2.00
7.76
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MINISTERS ARE NOT

FAMILIAR WITH ACT
1.70
«.75
L70E SEEN

:n charlottes
6.50
L70 LEEBR0 GONE FOR

WEST COAST WORKERS
16.50

1.70
Rev. F. Albert Moore Deals 

With Opposition by 
Government.

6.60

n Reports Two 
i Killed —Cura- 
le Going North.

«■00@45.00
n The last steamboats for the season 

of the White Pass and Yukon fleet 
left the Yukon capital on Sunday 
bound for White Horse with full pas
senger lists. It is thought that one 
or two ihdependent boats may make 
the trip later if the weather condi
tions are favorable. So far the weather 
is very mild and no ice is running. 

...
—Two young girls, belonging to re

spectable Victoria families, after hav
ing been missing from home for a 
couple of days, started for Seattle yes
terday, but had their trip cut short. 
Their absence had been reported to the 
police, and as they were walking down 
to the steamer Detective O’Leary saw 
them and took them to their homes.

32.00@35.00 Wet Weather Makes it Neces
sary to Cease Work for 

Season.
46.00
48.00

46(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
McBride and his cabinet, while re

fusing to put the Lord’s Day Act into 
force in B. C., by assenting to^prosecu- 
tions under it, are not really familiar 
with the act or with its operation in 
every other province but this.

Rev. Albert Moore, addressing the 
men’s devotional meeting at the Y.M.. 
C.A. on Sunday, gave a detailed inter
pretation of the act and made a strong 
appeal to the young men of Victoria 
to do all they could in every way to
wards securing the enforcement of the 
law in this province, which was, he 
pointed out, the only one in which it 
was not in operation. Mr. Moore said 
he'had had an interview with members 
of the government sometime ago and 
found that they were none too clear as 
to the provisions of the act. During the 
interview different, members suggested 
what they considered unworkable por
tions of it, showing that they had not 
read it, a fact which was practically 
admitted by some of them, he said.

In answer to the difficulties raised 
Mr. Moore repeated what he had told 
the ministers of the working of the law 
in every other province, where none of 
its provisions had been found, unwork
able, and as proof of its efficiency he 
pointed to the fact that within two 
years eighty thousand workmen had 
secured a weekly rest-day they did not 
previously get.

1.26Biursday’s Daily.) 
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(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The camps on the West Coast trail 

are to be broken up. This has been 
found necessary on account of the rains 
which have set in, which make it im
possible to work out of doors in that 
part of the Island. Steamer Leebro left 
yesterday for Banfleld to bring those 
who are coming to Victoria.

If the weather is suitable the men 
will embark right at the camps, and 
all the paraphernalia will be loaded at 
the same time. Should the weather con
tinue rough, however, so that no land
ing can be made, the men will have to 
walk as far as Banfleld. All the ar
rangements for breaking camp are left 
in the hands of Superintendent Mac
donald, who has been in charge of the 
work up there.

The amount of road built this past 
season has not been quite as large as 
that constructed last year owing to the 
fact that the coast was more rocky and 
the bridges, which it was found neces
sary to build, have been longer and 
more numerous. In spite of the diffi
culties, however, good progress has 
been made, and nearly two-thirds of 
the whole length has been completed.

It is probable that camp will be 
broken at the beginning of next week, 
but all will depend upon the weather 
and local conditions. Some of the men 
live at Alberni, Clayoquot and other 
Weft Coast points, and these will be 
sent to their homes on the regular 
rteamers plying in those waters.

55
2.25

60
66
95
40
40

1.60
IFeed-

Hay (baled), new, per ton.... 16.00@18.00
Straw, per bale .............
Middlings, per ton ....
Bran, per ton ...............
Ground Feed, per ton
Shorts ............. *.................

Poultry—
Dressed Fowl, per#lb. .
Ducks, per lb. ............

(Island), per lb.

75
35.00 ing. -O-
82.00 The result of that by-law is well- 

known to all. 
excuse for not supporting this by-law 
was that it had not been made a cam
paign issue. In this matter your com
mittee would recommend that whatever 
steps may be taken, the question of 
closing cigar stands, news stores, 
candy, fruit and ice-cream parlors be 
made a campaign issue at the forth
coming civic election.

Signed on behalf of the committee: 
R. W. Coleman, chairman; R. C. Horn, 
E. E. Wescott, D. Sprinkling.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
—Hon. William Templeman is on 

the mainland addressing meetings in 
the interests of Robert Jardine, the 
Liberal candidate In New Westmin
ster riding. To-night Mr. Templeman 
is speaking at Chilliwack. To-morrow 
evening he will be at Ladners and on 
Friday night will address a meeting at 
New Westminster.

25.00 Alderman Cameron’s34.00

250 30
25

200 26Geese
Turkey, per lb..............

Garden Produce—
Cabbage, per lb...........
Potatoes (local) .........
Potatoes (Ashcroft) .. 
Onions, per bunch ... 
Onions (Cal.), per lb.
Spinach, per lb.............
Carrots, per lb..............
Cucumbers.....................
Pumpkins, per lb.........
Squash, per lb......... .
Green Peppers, per lb.

30

3
1.00
1.40satisfied

3
|—Dr. Stephenson, who is in charge of 

the Forward Movement for Missions 
in the Methodist church, lectured last 
night in the Metropolitan church, il
lustrating his remarks with lantern 
slides.. He was assisted by Mrs. 
Stephenson. Rev. Thompson presided 
in the absence of the pastor, and Mrs. 
Gideon Hicks, a favorite with Metro
politan audiences, delighted the com
pany with a vocal selection.

84
6
2
5 Rev. Df. Silencer moved that 

whereas the W. C. T. U. and the vari
ous other bodies throughout the prov
ince had begun a campaign in the in
terest of local option legislation, the 
Victoria Christian Endeavors Union in
struct the executive committee to take 
such steps as were necessary to assist 
in forwarding the work connected with 
local option legislation.

He added that they had already 
started this campaign In this city, while 
various societies, particularly the W. 
C. T. U., have been at work for some 

Already great results had been 
accomplished in the East Kootenay 
and Boundary districts. He strongly 
urged that all young men over 21 years 
of age go at once to the city hall and 
pay the $2 poll tax which would enable 
them to cast a vote at the civic elec-

3
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 14th, 1908. 

To the Officers and Members of the 
Victoria C. E. Union:

3
15

WHOLESALE MARKETS. Your committee on moral reform, ap
pointed by the executive committee on 
February 12th, 1908, to look after the 
interests of reform movements in our 

20 city, begs leave to submit the follow- 
15 Ing report:

After meeting, and carefully consid
ering various questions of reform, the 
committee recommended to the execu- 

L>i tive on March 31st that steps be taken 
■J3 to secure the signatures of the Chris- 

tian voters and those who wrould be 
entitled to vote at the forthcoming 

3 election in January, 1909, to a petition 
. 17.00..18.00 to the city council and board of police 

30® 40 commissioners asking that the boun-
• 25 I darv of the present restricted district

M ! be P'aced west of Government street. tion of the BortVs Day Act
" and that under no circumstances should , ,.ana mat uim« wvv1. , .. , was brought up, and a motion was car-

lt bp Dermitted to remain in the block ' , . , . . .. . . . _
between Government and Douglas j ^led m ff™r °f bringing the act into
streets This recommendation was en- | m 3 prCTince* , . ,
surety. Amo i The secretary s report was adopted

W 14 
540 «

4.50® 5.00

Carrots, per lb- ...........
Bananas, per lb..............
Lemons ................................
Walnhts (Cal.) .............
Walnuts tEastern) ....
Apples, per box (local)
Apples, per box (imported) .... 1.25® 1.75
Pineapples, per doz........................... 2.50® 3.50
Cabbage, per lb. ...
Cocoanuts, each ....

—Mrs. George Cran left yesterday for 
Salt Spring Island where she probably 
will remain a week. Her impressions 
of the gulf islands will figure in the 
book she is now writing. Mrs. Cran 
will start on her homeward journey in 
a little over a week’s time.

as a
v —Ladysmith has now imported six 
men from the east to strengthen her 
Association football team, and is evi
dently out to win all that is in sight in 
the wray of Island, Mainland and Pa
cific coast league honors. Last week 
three men Imported from Winnipeg 
went through here on the way to Lady
smith, and this morning two more have 
left the Manitoba dty en route for 
Vancouver Island to join Ladysmith. A 
special to the Times this morning an- 

that A. McDowall, half mile

1.00® 1.50

Bound living with a Chin- 
Btreet, and under the in- 
Bim, was this morning 
Bne month by Magistrate 
Bee court. Mr. Lowe ap- 
B defence. The evidence- 
I that the girl's relatives / 
■the police to take her In 
Iwe, in his defence, sub- 
Bras no evidence against 
■ho he claimed had tha ' 
le law to live where and 
me liked. He thought it. • 
le practice for thé police 
lestion and detain the 
It announcing their iden- 
fc*st instance as had not 
the case before the court. 
ry asked Mr. Lowe if he 
k reprehensible action to 
Iroman from the Chinese 
I the influence of opium. 
Hied it was not, but that 
It evidence to show that 
kd no means of support, 
prly been a milliner. Her 
I offered to take her .im-y 
Ige upon her release from

2 0
WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.time.8® 10

—The death occurred at Sooke yes- Bacon ................................................
terday of James Kell. Deceased was pears .................................................
a native of Scotland and was 74 years sweet Potatoes .........................
of age. The late Mr. Keil was a pion- Potatoes (new), per ton .... 
eer of the district, hving arrived there Butter (Creamery), per lb.
over forty years ago. He is survived Butter (Dairy) ..........................
by a wife, two sons and two daugh- E£*s (ranch), per oz ..........
ters. The body will be brought to the i Eastern seiec e

j Hanna parlors. The funeral arrange- j Pper' ton .............
! ments will be announced laterv i uretpe Fruit (new) ...

------ 0------ Oranges (Valencia) ........................ 4.50® 4.75
I —J. E. Smart, secretary of the B. C. onions .............................................. . 13 dorsed by the executive, and steps were |
I Agricultural association, is leaving to- .. !.. .................................... then taken to procure a list of all the
day for Portland to take in the horse imtes, bulk ............................ *.......... <4 male church members ove1* twenty-one
show there, which opens on Thursday per ton (new) ......................  M.owv* years of age, and all church memoir To the Officers and Members of the
and continues until the end of the Tomatoes (local), per crate 1.00® 1.50 property owners. With but two excep- Victoria C. E. Union:

Tomatoes (Okanagan), per crate loaj) l.uu tIons< the membership lists of all the Your secretary begs leave to submit
3 evangelical churches were secured, and the following report of work for the 

the necessary copies of petitions wrere past year: 
then drawn up and the endorsement of
the Ministerial Association secured. The Young People have 
petitions, together with marked copies seven meetings of ^he executive com- 
of the membership roll of each church, ' mittee, also numerous meetings of the 

then handed to the committee moral reform and other sub-commit-

Victoria Meteorological Office.
October 7th-13th, 1908.

Victoria—Highest, 67 on 7th'; lowest, 44 
on 8th; rain, .60 inch; bright sunshine, 29 
hours 6 minutes.

Vancouver—Highest, 65 on 8th; lowest,
41 on 9th; rain. 1.16 inches; bright sun
shine, 36 hours 40 minutes.

New Westminster—Highest, 70 on 8th; 
lowest, 40 on 7th; rain, .42 inch.

Kamloops—Highest, 72 on 7th; lowest, 98 
on 12th; no precipitation.

Barkerville—Highest, 64 on 10th; lowest,
30 on 10th; precipitation. .20 inch.

Port Simpson—Highest. 58 on 9th; low
est, 26 on 8th and 9th; rain,. 1.78 Inches.

Atlin—Highest, 48 on 10th and 11th ; low
est, 26 on 8th and 9th; precipitation, .28 
Inch.

Daw'son—Highest, 56 on 8th; lowest, IS I schedule now being played there, 
on 13th; no precipitation. 1______ -...... ■ —

1.50® 1.75

nounces
champion of Manitoba, a member of 
the Celtic club and the speediest wing 
player in that city, is about to leave 
for Ladysmith, having arranged to play 
the season in the Coal City. Two other 
members of the Winnipeg clubs leave 
to-night for the West Coast. They are 
John Rogers, captain of the Britts 
team, and J. Smith, another member 
of the same team. The Britts were last 
year’s champions, and are ahead in the

20.00
Men should 
look for this 
Tag on 
Chewing 
Tobacco. It 

guarantees thehigh quality of

43.00
5 00

as follows:.-c■ 4TC ■ Victoria, B. C., Oct. 14th, 1908. !

week. Mr. Smart will obtain a thor
ough insight into the methods ad
opted elsewhere in the management 
of such attractions in order that he 
may be in a position to introduce new j 
and perhaps a more modern system
in connection with the next local ex- ! in Korea over a century before the in
hibition.

Citrons . 
Peppers 
Celery .. 
Parsnips

2.00
60® 75
2® 2\Black Watch During the year three rallies of the 

been held and Mrs. Abraham E. Smith and daughter, j 
Miss Lilian R. Smith, returned On the, WHITE_on the 12th Inst., at 281" Cedar 
Princess Victoria yesterday from a week’s Hill road, the wife of James White, 01 
visit to Seattle. . 1 a ^

BORN.

The Big Black Plug. Printing from movable type was known
2272 vention of the art in Europe. were



VICTORIA Tims, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1908.
AN EVENING WITH SCOTT. ISOLATION OF 

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY
REAL BANANAS 

ON LONSDALE
FEW JAPANESE 

ARE ENTERINGB5FS1VICTORIA IS 
OF IMPORTANCE

Trial Centennial Young People Hold Enjoyable 
Literary Meeting.CHICAGO AGAIN

WINS AT BASEBALL Centennial Y. P. S. had a very enjoy
able literary evening last Monday. “An 
Evening With Sir Walter Scott" was the

OVER TWO THOUSAND —
BUNCHES HAVE ARRIVED Ssaj-UteTar1 Walter Scott

1 A. Deaville
Miss Black 
... J. Alton

Detroit, Mich., Oct 13.—The 
final in the fourth game of the 
series for the world's baseball 
championship played here to
day was: Chicago, 3; Detroit, 0. 
Chicago has now won three 
games and Detroit one.

The following GERMANY FALLS INTO
LINE WITH BRIT1AN

TREATY IS BEING
STRICTLY OBSERVED

PRESIDENT OF G. T. P.
ON ftTURE PLANS

sources were developing to such an ex
tent that their narration almost sound
ed like fairy tales. The future of the 
Pacific coast was a great one. The G. T. 
P. was going to take part In the de
velopment of these resources at every 
point It could reach them.
Columbia was a big country, 
would be many railways In it. The G. 
T. P. would in the north have the ad
vantage of being the first. If It could 
not hold its own let others take the 
trade.

Citizens awake to their Interests 
would do as Victorians had done. He 
reminded them that commerce took the 
lines of least resistance.

Dealing with the question of the 
construction roads referred to from 
British Columbia points to the line of 
railway, Mr. Hays said his company 
dealt with the contractors who had to 
decide what route they would take the 
supplies in. .

It remained for the ' citizens to put 
their views before the contractors. He 
felt Victoria citizens were sufficiently 
alive to their Interests to hold their 
own.

Victoria had attractions of climate 
surroundings and position, and its fu
ture he felt was assured.

The G. T. P. would have relations 
with the city. It might not always see 
eye to eye with Victoria, but he would 
assure them that he would deal frank
ly always. He had to look to the In
terests of the company In his dealings, 
but these Interests were mutual. What 
benefltted one benefltted the other.

Frank W. Morse.
Frank W. Morse referred to the 

pleasure he had had in meeting the 
board four years before. He had then 
expressed similar views to those ex
pressed by the president to-day. The 
G. T. P. he had said, four years ago, 
intended to reach Victoria. His views 
had not changed since that time, and 
the company was looking to Victoria 
having a part in the system which the 
company was to establish.

Mr. Leiser thanked the G. T. P. offi
cials for their attendance, after which 
Mr. Hays asked that they might re
tire as they had an appointment with 
the government.

Solo—Jock o’ Hazcldean 
! Recitation—Nora's Vow
I Reading—From Rob Roy ........ J. Deaville

Quartette—Hush Thee, My Babie ......
Miss Holt, Miss Deaville, A. Deaville, 
Geo. Lowe. 'Pianist, Miss Mills. 

Reading—Taking of Linlithgow ..........

Prince Louis’ Squadron of 
Warships Arrives in Aegean- 

Waters.

Very Limited Number Have 
Come to Canada Within 

Two Nfonths.

* Steamer Made Record Trip. 
Arriving One Day Ahead of 

Schedule.

Charles M. Hays Before Board 
of Trade Assures Connec

tion With City.

I

SOCCER PLAYERS 
IN A QUANDARY

I British ... Miss Holt 
Miss DeavilleThere Solo __

The pastor occupied the chair, and at 
the end complimented the society on the 
choice programme given.

-
Berlin. Oct. 14—Neither Aum-.„- 

Hungary nor Turkey has yet giv. i, • 
consent to the proposed internat m: . 
conference to settle the existing situa- ) 
tion in the near East. Austria-Hungary 
declines to participate unless 
agreed that the annexation of !:<■-■ i 
and Herzegovina be not discussed, mui 
that it be accepted, and legalized by the 
powers without debate.

Turkey desires a free hand in Mh ■- 
donia as well as cash compensation 
from Bulgaria for the Oriental Rail
road in Eastern Roumelia and >.mi - 
other outstanding claims. Ail the 
powers are in favor of a fixed program
me and a majority of them ar^ in
clined to omit from the discussions tin- 
question of the passage of the Darda
nelles and the Cretan proclamation for 
union with Greece.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Steamer Lonsdale‘arrived in port this j

morning one day ahead of time, having DRYDOCK RATES
made a record run from San Bias, coh
ering the distance in 8 days and 5 
hours. This is considered particularly 
quick time.

The steamer brought up from San 
Bias a big shipment of bananas of 
something over two thousand bunches.
These bananas, the skipper says, are 
not the plantain, the fruit which is 
usually sold under the name bananas 
in this province. It is smaller but of 
infinitely finer quality. But on this con
tinent and in England it always com
mands a higher price, and sells more 
readily than the larger fruit.

The bananas were in charge of Geo.
À. Williams, and are to be placed on 
the market both here and in Vancou
ver. Mr. Williams has been marketing 
these for the past seven years in San 
Francisco, but as his firm, the San 
Bias Fruit Company, is constantly in
creasing the size of the plantation, they 
are now seeking this northern market.
This is the first shipment made here, 
and is wholly experimental. If it is a 
success the fruit will be marketed here 
regularly.

The plantation from which this fruit j 
comes is the only one of its kind on the 
West Coast of the continent. On ac
count of its nearness to this market it 
is possible to ship the fruit fully ma
tured, and in this way it is placed on 
the market in much better condition, i 
The company has 20,000 acres of land 
which it is gradually developing and 
planting. There is a steam tram line 
being built to carry the fruit to the 
shore, ten miles below Ban Bias, from 
which point it is lightered to the port 
where it is loaded on the steamers. The 
bringing in of this shipment of fruit is 
the direct result of a visit made to the 
plantation a month ago by Capt. Wor- 
snop.

There was a small mixed cargo 
brought up by the steamer in addition 
to the bananas, and an American lum
berman. Mr. Linden, came up from 
Salina Cruz on a trip to Everett. The 
boat will go on to Vancouver, and leave 
again for the south on the 25th.

Member* of the board of trade met 
this morning for the purpose of confer
ring with Charles M. Hays, president of 
the G. T. P„ and Frank W. Morse, 
vice-president of the company, 
meeting was called at the hour of 10 
o’clock, and was largely attended by 
the business men of the city.

The president of the board of trade, 
Simon Leiser, in opening, expressed the 
appreciation which the board felt at 
having Mr. Hays and Mr. Morse pres
ent. The board appreciated the great 
work that was being done by the G. T. 
P., and felt that it would come to the 
Island and Victoria.

He explained that among the matters 
which it was desired should be taken 
up with Mr. Hays and Mr. Morse was 
that the British Columbia merchants 
should get the fullest benefits from the 
construction of the line in the interior.

He called upon C. H. Lugrin to state, 
on behalf of the board, the subjects 
about which they sought information. 
Mr. Lugrin outlined these at some 
length, pointing out that two proposi
tions had been made to the board by 
the boards of trade of Revelstoke and 
Kamloops looking to the construction 
of routes from these points into the in
terior. The idea was for the boards of 
trade of these points to give a part of 
the cost, the government to give a part 
and the railway company or the con
tractors interested to give a part.

Another question which it was de
sired should be taken up was the ques
tion of connection to be made with 
Victoria. It was desired to have the 
railway brought to the city either by 
steamboat or by steamboat to the 
north end of the island from Prince 
Rupert, and by railway to Victoria, or 
by a third route by tail from Fort 
Geoge to Victoria.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The treaty recently entered into with 

Japan has proved effective. The Jap
anese influx has been completely stop
ped. It is impossible for a Jap to en
ter Canada to-day unless he comes un
der the exemptions which the agree
ment allows. The agreement formulat
ed by Mr. Lemieux is being carried out 
in its entirety, and its provisions are 
very strict.

Practically all the Japanese that en
ter this country come across on the 
steamers of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, 
the Japs being extremely loyal to their 
own lines. A comparison of the num
bers brought by the Nippon line last 
year proves very instructive. In Sep
tember of last year there arrived 490 
Japanese. The majority of these were 
coolies, who came here to work at man
ual labor and who would compete with 
the white laborers on this coast. In 
September of this year only 35 arrived.

The month of October, although not 
yet far advanced, has seen one boat 
land and another will be here to-mor
row or the following day. On the Kaga 
Maru, which is to arrive this week, 
there are but four passengers in all, and 
these may not be Japanese, 
they prove to be from Nippon, however, 
they will make with those who have 
preceded them this month a total ot 
twenty-six. Last October there were 
473 who came into the country.

Of the sixty coming during the two 
months practically all are wives or 
children of residents already here. 
These are the only ones admitted with 
the exception of merchants and stu
dents. No coolies are allowed, unless 
they are the near relatives of those al
ready here, and that practically prohib
its their coming at all. It has been a 
.noticeable fact that none of those com
ing recently have belonged to the coolie 
class.

The point that is practically notice
able in connection with the restrictions 
upon the immigration of the Japanese 
is that the Japanese officials are quite 
as anxious that the provisions of the 
agreement shall be properly carried oui 
as are the Canadians. They have no 
wish to send their people to a place 
where they are not wanted and are 
lending all the aid they can in carry
ing out the provisions of the treaty.

There has been considerable criticism 
of the action of the Canadian govern
ment. in the settlement of this Japanese 
question, and it is particularly satisfac
tory to know that the result is such a 
happy one.

IMPORTANT LEAGUE
MEETING TO-NIGHT

ARE NOT INCREASEDThe

Recently Prepared Extended 
List of Charges Made to 

Meet New Conditions.

N Ladysmith Match May Upset 
Plans of Local Teams 

Schedule. \

A very misleading statement ap
peared in the shipping columns of the 
Colonist this morning in which the 
public were led to believe that the 
docking rates at the Dominion Dry 
Dock had been increased. This is pos
itively not the case. No increases 
have been made.

Previous to midsummer of last year 
no vessel had ever entered the dock ; 
that was over 400 feet in length, and 
consequently no provision was made 
for that class of boat. A little over a 
year ago the Abyssinia came here to 
enter the dock, she being 450 feet long. 
In order to accommodate this boat the 
dock gates had to be extended thirty 
feet and an extra $270 was charged, 

j When the department, however, re
ceived the report from the dock mas
ter they found that there being no pro
vision in the regulations for this class 
of boat, the money was returned. The 
department then set about preparing 
an extended list of charges to cover tha 
larger craft but it was not ready when 
the Suveric entered the dock hence she 
was charged only at the 400 foot rate. 
The rates have now been prepared and 
have been - put in force by order in 
council of the Dominion government, 
so that they will now be in a position 
to handle the bigger craft that may 
effer. There have been no extra 
charges, but the rates have been ex
tended to cover the larger craft that 
are presenting themselves at the dock.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
With the Ladysmith match in view 

for Saturday and three local league 
games the soccer players are in a quan- 

i while wishing to send the best 
Lafiysmith they hesitate about 

of their club

Warships Off Rhodes.
Smyrna, Asiatic Turkey, Oct. 14.—Six 

British warships arrived from Malta 
this morning off Rhodes, a Turkish 
Island in the Mediterranean of Asia 
Minor. The fleet which has arrived 
there is under the command of Vice- 
Admiral Prince Louis of Battenburg 
and was sent from Malta by the Brit
ish Government to watch events. It is 
believed that its presence will have 
a tranquilizing effect upon the Levant.

Germany’s Decision.
Paris, Oct. 14.—A special despatch 

from Constantinople says that the Ger
man Ambassador has declared to 
Tewfik Pasha, the Turkish Foreign 
Minister, that Germany would follow 
the line of policy adopted by Great 
Britain regarding the annexation by 
Austria of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
As a consequence of the attitude of the 
powers Austria-Hungary now stands 
alone.

drary, as 
team to
doing so at the expense 
matches which through the weakening 
of the elevens to pick the Ladysmith 
team may result in a. shifting of the 
top club to second place at the end of 
the season. The two leading clubs it is 
understood are especially anxious in 

the matter willthis particular, and
considerable discussion at the

Should
have
meeting- to be held by the executive to
night at Victoria West.

If the present arrangement is allow
ed to stand however there will be three 

interesting matches here on Sat- 
out to Oak

more
urday and those who go

grounds and theBay, the Canteen 
Royal Athletic ground, should see, with 
the best teams somewhat weakened by 
the Ladysmith aggregation demands, 
three more close and exciting contests.

Jit Oak Bay the Bays will meet the 
Regiment and as the players of the lat
ter club are not likely to be called on 
to offer any of their men for the big 
game they will be able to put a strong 
team in the field against the Bays, 
whose ranks will probably be depleted 
for the travelling team.

Esquimalt, who on form should beat 
Cedar Hill, will have to give their 
quota to the Ladysmith team and will 

that account put a weakened eleven 
ii: the field against which Cedar Hill 
will be in a position to make strong 
battle.

The only niatch that does not look 
like a very close game is the last be
tween Victoria West and the Garrison. 
The Garrison have a few first class men 
who will be called on, possibly two, 
while from Victoria West there are at 
least fotir who should be in the repre
sentative team. If four can be prevail
ed upon to leave their club for the big 

the match will be fairly close

Russia’s Advice to Servia.
London, Oct. 14.—A special to the 

Times from St. Petersburg says that 
the Russian government has sent a 
note to Servia and Montenegro promis
ing to safeguard their interests at the 
forthcoming conference and expressing 
the hope that this promise will induce 
them to avoid a rash policy.

Situation To-day.

ATTEMPTING TO BUY
U. S. LABOR VOTE

Views of Members.
D. R. Ker expressed his pleasure at 

having Messrs. Hays and Morse pres
ent. The future of the country being 
opened by the G. T. P. had a bright 
one. There was an Intervening rich sec
tion which he felt would be of import
ance, and should receive attention. If 
connection was given with Victoria 
whereby the company would come into 
touch with existing means of communi
cation here and on the Sound, It would 
be of great benefit. The timber re
sources of the northern part of Van
couver Island would be of benefit to the 
company, and he felt that this should 
be an Inducement to the giving of con
nection. From observation at Edmon
ton he was able to say that the G. T. P. 
was being constructed in a manner 
never attempted by any other line. It 
would be a road second to none.

J. J. Shallcross referred to the fact 
that the existing coast cities should 
work In union with Prince Rupert. 
There were reasons why the G. T. P. 
should seek connection with the south. 
The converging of so many lines of 
railway to Puget Sound would ensure 
the calling of a great number of ves
sels at Victoria. The opening of the 
Panama canal was going to make Vic
toria an important port. Port Angeles 
would in the near future become the 
terminus of a great line of railway. By 
car ferry from Victoria communication 
could be given to the G. T. P. from 
Victoria with all United States points, 
including California. The province of 
British Columbia felt that it had a 
right to a share of the business in the 
Interior of the province rather than 
that it should follow the line from Ed
monton.

J. A. Mara did not feel like taxing 
Mr. Hays and Mr, Morse to listen to 
all the views of the members of the 
board. What citizens were Interested 
in was what Mr. Hays intended to do 
in the way of railway connection, both 
here and at Vancouver, There were re
ports in circulation as to entry of the 
G. T. P. to these cities. He wanted Mr. 
Hays to say definitely what was to be 
done or deny the reports as they were 
calculated to disturb business.

T. W, Paterson said that all In Vic
toria were anxious to assist not only in 
the construction of the G. T. F„ but 
any other line. The greatest asset in 
British Columbia to-day was timber. 
The question of getting the shortest 
route Into the great market of the 
prairies for this was most Important. 
Vancouver was too far north. A rail
way to connect with the G.T.P. at Fort 
Gorge or some other convenient point 
was a line which was needed in the 
worst way here at the present. Such a 
line built to Vancouver Island would 
be a remunerative one.

He took exception as a man who had 
had experience In railway concerns and 
as a business man to the proposition 
put forward by Mr. Mara. It was not 
to be expected at this time that Mr. 
Hays would make as definite a state
ment as Mr. Mara asked for. It would 
net be business for him to do so, and 
would be unfair to ask him.

Charles M. Hays.
Mr. Hays was then asked to speak. 

He expressed his pleasure at meeting 
so many and of hearing the kind ex
pressions concerning the G. T. P. The 
kind feelings expressed were reciprocat
ed he assured them. The efforts to have 
a closer relation with Victoria were 
not to end.

Victoria was one of the principal 
cities of British Columbia. It had re
sources worth reaching for. He could 
not fall to recognize that It had a great 
attraction as a tourist centre. They did 
not need an explicit statement that the 
road would be built here. A railway 
alive to its.interests could not ignore 
the Importance of Victoria, and also 
Vancouver. Even trips to the coast was 
attended with the acquisition of closer 
knowledge of the vast resources of the 
West, and showed the wisdom of the 
taking up of this project by hie com
pany. and the pushing of It to comple
tion. The timber, fishing and other re-

CHINESE TRAVELLING
ON JAPANESE LINES

D. J. Keefe Denies Charge 
Levelled at Himself and 

President Roosevelt.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 14.—There has 
been no radical development or change 
in the Bulgarian situation to-day. The 
German and Austria-Hungarian diplo
matic agents in Sofia have made oral 
representatiions to Foreign Minister 
Powerikoff asking Bulgaria to settle the 
dispute over the Oriental Railroad in 
eastern Roumelia and idemnify the 
stock holders of the railroad company 
before the question of recognition of 
the independence of Bulgaria can be 
discussed. The government is willing to 
accede to this request in so far as the 
utilization of the line is concerned but 
it will demur to the paying of parallel 
claims for property rights in this rail
road to both Turkey and the stock
holders.

IN COMOX-ATLIN.on
End of Boycott is Evidenced on 

Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
Liner.

Fort Essington, Oct. 10.—A meeting 
of the Conservative Association of Port 
Essington was held iaàt weèk. 
delegates from Prince Rupert, Mr. Bur- 
ritt and Dr. Quinlan, were in attend
ance, and Dr. Quinlan's nomination 
by the Prince Rupert Association was 
approved. Dr. Quinlan announced his 
platform as including Asiatic exclusion 
and provincial ownership of coast fish
eries. There is a feeling that the nom
ination has done much to strengthen 
Mr. Sloan’s position in the constitu
ency.

New York, Oct. 14.—The Democratic 
national committee, through John J. 
Gordon, acting chief of the press bu
reau last night made public the follow
ing statement: “It was stated at the 
national Democratic committee head-

Two

The boycott against the Japanese by 
the Chinese, which has been In force 
since the early part of the year, has been 
lifted. A short time ago a dispatch was 
published stating the fact, but It was not 
generally credited. The Iyo Maru, on her 
outgoing trip, however, clearly proved 
that such was the case. By far the larger 
number of her passengers were Chinese, 
while for many months past this line of 
steamers has not carried a Chinese pas
senger or a pound of Chinese merchan
dise.

The Iyo Maru left this port last night, 
having on board 308 passengers, of whom 
no less than 221 were Chinese. Most of 
these were going home from the United 
States in order to be there for the cele
bration of their New Year. Only about 
thirty passengers embarked from this 
port.

The boycott was the result of the Tatsu 
Maru incident. The boat was said to have 
been carrying contraband to Chinese 
rebels, and was seized by the Chinese 
government.

LADYSMITH SOCCER
MEN TRAINING HARD

quarters that President Roosevelt, by
promise of office, had succeeded in 
having one of the big men of the 
American Federation of Labor desert 
President Gompers in his advocacy of 
the election of Mr. Bryan for the pres
idency.

“The labor leader in question is 
Daniel J. Keefe, of Detroit, president 
of the International Association of 
Longshoremen and one of the vice- 
presidents of the Federation of Labor.

"The Democrat^ committee alleges 
that Keefe and the president were 
closeted together for several hours in 
Washington on Saturday, October 3rd, 
and the offer of being named commis
sioner of immigration, made vacant by 
the retirement of Commissioner Sar
gent, was made to Mr. Keefe 
dition of his repudiating Mr. Gompers 
and the executive committee.

"Keefe on Saturday last Issued a 
statement in which he said: T am go
ing to vote for Wm. H. Taft.’

"It is pointed out that on September 
28th, the last executive committee of 
the American Federation of Labor is
sued a circular calling on all organi
zations of labor to work for the defeat 
of Mr. Taft and the Republican 
gressmen seeking re-election, and Mr. 
Keefe authorized his signature to be 
attached to it.

“The source of the Democratic com
mittee’s information was not divulged 
last night, but the information was of
fered that If Mr. Keefe or President 
Roosevelt denies the charge, another 
big leader, now in New York will come 
forward with facts to prove that the 
offer was made and that Mr. Keefe 
eepted It, and has commenced to make 
sood his part of the deal.” ■

Keefe’s Denial.
Detroit, Oct. 14.—President Keefe of 

the Longshoremen’s Union, last night 
categorically denied the statement is- 
suing from Democratic headquarters 
in New York, that he had been offered 
the position of commissioner of immi-
W HnTaftretUm tOT hiS support tor

whoT aa,id: 1-1 was "ot closeted
with President Roosevelt. I did see
him on that occasion, but that was
a? WM lOUr °r ”ve minutes- audience, 
al Which several others were present 
The president did not offer me the po
sition of commissioner general of lm- 
n’!!Lratlon’ direct|y or indirectly.

The executive committee of the 
American Federation of Labor did not 
o my knowledge issue any circular as reported in the dispatch fr^ ^New

rndokrsed°neqUentiy 1 COU,fl not h*ve

befornpA7UfrUSt 5t> more tha” six weeks 
before I saw President Roosevelt I
which ? ?" the same statement
which I made few days ago in re
gard to W. H. Taft’s candidacy.’"

game
against the Garrison although even 
with a poor team, the Victoria West 
men should win.

As to the composition of the Vic
toria team to go to Ladysmith, Beaney, 
without doubt, will be placed for goal 
and it remains for him to make the de
cision. Conner and Clarkson, of Esqui
malt, will be selected. Conner because 
he is a sure back and also on account 
of his weight which will be found use
ful at Ladysmith. Jasper, of Esquimalt, 
is also worthy of a first choice on the 
forward lines where Sedger, of Vic
toria West, should also be found 
there. Lorimer, of the Bays, and Ker- 
ehin, of the same club, cannot be over
looked when a Istrong"~ steady team is 
being selected and for the other posi
tions there are about two men for each 
place. The team that can be selected 
will be far stronger than the team 
which played Ladysmith here last 
month if the best eleven men in the city 
can be prevailed on to go.

The team will be selected for Lady
smith to-night at the V.D.A.F. League 
meeting to take place at Victoria West 
hall, after which it will be easier to 
form an opinion of the strength of the t 
teams as they remain depleted of the 
big men, but it is more than probable 
from the attitude of several of the dele
gates and club members that a motion 
will be made to-night extending the 
Victoria schedule to allow the matches 
with Ladysmith, Nanaimo, Seattle and 
Vancouver to be played on clear dates, 
for which purpose all matches for next 
Saturday would be put forward one 
week and the same programme be fol
lowed in each other instance of the

Decision of Powers.
Constantinople, Oct. 14.—It is official

ly announced here to-day that all the 
powers concerned with the exception ot 
Austria-Hungary have agreed to the 
principle of an international conference 
to settle the Balkan difficulty. No an- 

from Austria-Hungary has been

Victoria Players Will Have 
Tough Battle to Win on 

Saturday.

—Some resident on the Foul Bay road 
has aroused the ire of the O^ik Bay 
municipal authorities for opening an 
excavation on the roadway without ob
taining permission, and for the much 
more serious offence of leaving it at 
night entirely unprotected and unlight- 
ed. Had it not been that the excavation 
was discovered last night by a pedes
trian, who went to the trouble to fill it 
in sufficiently for teams to pass, it is 
extremely likely that there would have 
been an accident to record to-day. The 
cut was over a foot wide and three 
feet deep.

swer
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Ladysmith, Oct. 13.—The local foot
ball boys are hard in training for their 
game with Victoria on Saturday. The 
club was feeling decidedly anxious 
about its return» date. The boys went 
down to Victoria at considerable ex
pense to give the players of the capital 
city a hand out. In fact, the Victoria 
representatives as good as asked for 
the date and it was readily given them. 
It was known at that time, as also on* 
the day that Ladysmith travelled to 
Victoria that the return match was 
scheduled for a Sunday. It would have 
been better, therefore, if the action of 
the capital city football authorities had 
been taken before that game was play-

CHAMPION GUNNERS
IN THE KING’S NAVY

on con-

Some World’s Record Shoot
ing by Crew of H. M. S. 

Alfred.

H. M. S. King Alfred, of the China 
station, recently carried out some re
markably fine shooting tests. The tests 
were what are known as the light Q- 
F. gun-layers’ tests, and took place at 
Wel-Hai-Wei. The details of the shoot
ing will be read with pride by every
one

con

ed.
It has been asserted and seems to be 

generally believed that Victoria has not 
been getting a fair deal. According to 
the opinion here, however, the inaugu
ral meeting was called in Victoria for 
the convenience of the Victoria repre
sentatives. In discussing the constitu
tion every possible concession was made 
to Victoria. As regards the request for 
an alteration of date, Mr. Locksley, the 
Victoria representative, stated to the 
executive that the game could be play
ed, that he would rather see it played 
according to schedule, 
want the date altered. According to 
Mr. Locksley the request itself was not 
attractive. If Mr. Locksley had spoken 
out all the misrepresentations would 
have been avoided.

However, Saturday, the 17th, has been 
given to Victoria. This ought to be ac
ceptable, and perhaps the last has been 
heard of the deadlock which threaten
ed the future and fortune of the Pacific 
Coast League. The home boys are tak
ing no chances. They are training as
siduously for the game, and a stronger 
eleven than took the field in Victoria 
will be available.

Range _v interested in the British navy. 
The 12-pounder guns fired 143 rounds, 

obtained 104 hits, the shooting ofand
each gun being as follows:

Rounds.EASY FLUE-CLEANING IS A 
"SASK-ALTA” FEATURE.

No drudgery—flue door at the front. No dirt 
door pouched 

so soot cannot 
fall to floor. No 
fuss—just a 
shovel, brush and 
dust-pan needed.

Hits.Gun.
14161
12ac- 142
10133. _ 10124

9115
9116He did not same kind.

This course will if carried out have 
the result of extending the local sche
dule till well on into January.

The local city council were a bit as
tray in the wording of the resolution 
commending the local soccer players 
action in refusing Sunday games. The 
Aldermen are not followers of the game 
and the resolution charging Seattle 
with being the bone of contention did 
that club an injustice. At the time the 
Sunday games were decided upon all 
the five cities were represented at the 
Driard hotel and the schedule was 
drawn. Two of the Victoria representa
tives, however, after the close of that 
meeting have taken no further active 
part in football. The ruling body which 
now conducts the association is voicing 
the opinion of all local players in set
ting aside the dates awarded. The 
blame for the original suggestion falls 
equally on all the five cities and not on 
Seattle in particular as that city had 
but ofie delegate at the meeting. It is 
but fair to that club that the position 
should be made plain in this connection.

8127
898)rC 129
71210

1111
310

The average rounds per minute was 
13, and the average hits worked out at 
9.45. Fourteen hits in 16 rounds is 
little short of marvellous, and the Brit
ish navy should be proud of such a 
as H. Blaydes, A.B., who performed 
this world’s record with the first gun. 
No less striking wa sthe result of the 
firing of the three-pounder guns, 
total number of rounds fired was 51. the 
total hits being 34. The best three- 
pounder gun fired 17 rounds and mad»' 
13 hits. The gun-layer In this case 
was P. Beech. A.B., who deserves spe
cial praise. The time allowed for each 
gun to fire is 55 seconds.

These remarkable results, 
should place the King Alfred an easy 
first in the navy this year are all the 
more creditable, and all the more 
markable, seeing that the vessel has 
only been in commission six months. 
The King Alfred files the flag of Vice- 
Admiral the Hou. Sir Hedworth Lamb- 
ton,
China.

% 1
With the 

“Sask-alta, 
housewife can 
clean out soot 
and have a bak
ing in the oven at 
the same time.

21

” 71118 The

—It is not often that the police are 
catch the sellers of liquor to diraable to

Indians, for reasons which will be ob
vious to all who know the red man.

offender yesterday 1They secured one 
afternoon, when Larry Mooney, who 
has an unenviable reputation as the 
holder of the longest police record in 
town, was found to have sold a quart 
of rye whiskey to Eli, a Nanaimo In- 

Eli and a klootchman were ar-

\ft whichr r-i

z<%f

rested for being drunk and a descrip
tion of the
was obtained from them, 
arrested and the Indian picked him out 
of a crowd as the man. In police court 
this morning Larry pleaded guilty and 

sent down for two months. For

CAPITALS HOME AGAIN.
The Vancouver papers are continu

ally publishing statements to the ef
fect that the present triangular 
schedule of the C. P R- is to be 
changed, the Princess Royal being ta
ken off for repairs. Captain Troup, 
who has the management of these 
lines, this morning denied that there 
was any present intention of changing 
the arrangement. The matter was not 
even being discussed.

retailer of the firewater 
Larry wasA dispatch from Ottawa announces 

the return of the Capital lacrosse team 
from New Westminster, honorless

K.C.B., Commandcr-in-Chief in
■p— ■■Hand

moneyless, but burdened with the firm 
opinion that there is nothing east of 
the Rockies that can get the Minto cup 
from the west again. "A pretty formid- 
able bunch.

For every 10.000 inhabitants London has
on th«-

the sam*
was
being in possession of the whiskey, 
which is also an offence under the In
dian act, Eli was fined $25 and $2.50 

The klootchman went to jail 
for five days for being drunk.

27 cabs and five ’buses. Paris 
other hand, has 48 cabs for 
number of people, but only two 'busr;- 
Naples has 55 cabs per lO.OOO. Genoa holds
the record for ’buses. It has ten for ever:

even with Rennie and 
Turnbull absent," is the expression of 
combined opinion.

London, Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, Hamilton, Calgary

l'or Sale by CLARKE & PEARSON, Victoria. B. C.
costs.

10,900.
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CONSERVATIVES 
AT VIC

Small Attendance 
Greets the So 

Semple’s

(From Wednesd 
The Conservative 

pie’s hail last night! 
well attended and «1 

noticeable. The!were
present, however, seei 
vatives and gave th« 
applause. In order to 
feeling on the part c 
couple of boxes of 
vided and the nerve 

thus kept soothwere
elusion of the meeti 

informed by th<was
there were a large 
left and those 
asked to come and { 

The speakers were 
type, the main app 
half of G. H. Barna 

native of the

in

xvas a 
L. Tait, the chair 
strongest appeal, and 
himself, all the othei 
platform and all the 
five candidates in 1 
dared that the Bi 
cause could only bt 
cated at Ottawa by 
province.

Leonard
Leonard Tait prei 

opening speech went 
question, condemninj 
lowed by the Liberal

If their efforts wen 
ately deceive the pi 
government should n 
said.

If Wm. Templemai 
members had said th< 
Richard McBride wa 
equitable treatment 
Ottawa seeking better 
er would not have rail 
them. He declared tha 
had not been dealt fa 
nothing to say agains 
man personally, but 
his duty and he calle 
men to declare agair

On the G. T. P. su 
ment was to be com 
resulted in two heav; 
ada.

On the Peace river 
Mr. Tait argued that 
ernment had taken tt 
in living up to the 1 
tract.

British Columbia w 
British Columbia su 
them at Ottawa. “Un 
wjip, were born here, 
present us. we wou 
play at Ottawa.” In 
an appeal for Mr. Baj 
was bom here. If Hi 
sent to Ottawa they 
William Tempieman 
past acts that he cod 
for the confidence re] 

William BlJ
William Blakemon 

ethics of government! 
a government be cam! 
a certain length of I 
vative party he fran] 
reached a deplorabll 
was defeated. The IJ 
had reached a simild

He paid a compll 
character and princil 
Laurier. It was apj 
said, that Sir Wilfril

The Asiatic questicl 
He. did not know tl 
had always been tl 
Asiatic question wal 
well as a racial quel 
English press was I 
fact that Canadian I 
Asiatic question wal 
poohed. ye drew a J 
lem which would hi 
the seventy million! 
the Empire were fo« 
tion of the coloredl 
Empire. He said hel 
there was danger ofl 
to the danger of I 
united. Why shoull 
blood, in religion. I 
morality, be allowel 
take the heritgae m 
There were million» 
waiting to earn theil 
should they not be bw 
not for him to say 1 
done. That was fl 
claimed to be big m 
policy for populatil 
Canada lost her oppifl 
Mr. Chamberlain ■ 
should be inserted I 
treaty which would I 
tîcally control of ttfl 
He did not believe I 
all zed at the time ■ 
this.

The riots in Vane* 
plored, had had Its I 
Eastern Canada to I 
problems that were I 
in the west. It ml 
right to send Hon.I 
Mr. Drury to Japanl 
been better had a <■ 
in the treaty to pi 
On the Chinese qud 
tax was the best I 
but more drastic ml 
to be taken.

Sir Wilfrid had hi 
failed. Where was I 
question? He had I 
studied the questicl 
He has placed hi™ 
manner on this sul 
he would deal witi™ 
way In which the I 
lnee desired.

d TT i
Mr. Barnard bei 

6lad to speak in Vi 
the first time he “J 
legs” and address 
was in the hall. 
Bonghees Indian rJ

vU ..ci U Au 1 vi l.idi J

" 1th the announce 
Templeman was tq 
tion residents of i 
tures of docks aid

?
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McClarys
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Sask-alta
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■g Alfred, of the China 
Hr carrier out sor le re- 
■looting tests. Th i tests 
■ known is the 111 ht Q. 
Heats, an 1 took pi ice at 
Hhe details of the ffioot- 
Id with pride by ïvery- 
■n the Iritish navy.
Hr guns f red 143 r >unds, 
B4 hits, he shoot ng of 
1 as follofws:
Hounds.
!.. 16 ..
E. 14 ..
!.. 13 ..

12 ..

!.. ii ..
!.. 12 ..
!.. 9 ..
!.. 12 ..
!.. 12 ..
!.. ii ..
!.. io ..
■rounds tier minu 
■rage hits worked 
F hits in 16 roujids is 
Marvellous, and th i Brit- 
I be prouj of such a man 
I, A.B., who per ormed 
cord wit l the firj t gun. 
|g wa stlie result of the 
liree-pou: ider gun?. The 
I rounds fired was 
kg 34. The best 
red 17 rc unds and made 
Igun-layer in thi i case 
IA.R., who deserv *s spe- 
Le time £ llowed fc r each 
IB seconds.
Lrkable results, which 
ne King Alfred an easy 
kv this year are all the 
e. and a ll the m ire re- 
Ing that the vesi el has 
commiss on six t lonths. 
ed flies the flag of Vice- 
y.i. Sir Hedworth Lamb- 
Commar der-in-Cl ief in

L its.
14
12
10
10

e was 
out at

51, the 
three-

10 inhabi ants Lon Ion has 
re ’buses. Paris on the 
i 48 cab i for tt e same 
tie. but only two 'buses. 
Lbs per D.OOO. Gent a holds 
luses. It has ten ft r every

N OF
-HUNGARY
LLS INTO 

: WITH BRITIAN

r Squadron of 
rives in Aegekn 
aters.

!4.—Neither Austria- 
fkey has yet give 1 its 
kroposed internat 
[tie the existing s 
bast. Austria-Hungary 
icipate unless t is 
annexation of Bosnia 
be not discussed, and 

[1, and legalized b; r the 
lebate.

onal
tua-

a free hand in Nfaee- 
i cash
or the Oriental 

Roumelia and 
ig claims. All the 
or of a fixed prog ram- 
rity of them art 
im the discussion s the 
assage of the Di.rda- 
ctan prociamatio 1 for

compens ition 
Ra.ll- 
!ome

in-

fc Off Rhodes.
I; Turkey, Oct. 14.—Six 
I arrived from Malta 
F Rhodes, a Tu rkish 
Eediterranean of Asia 
I which has ar *ived 
he command of v7lce- 
I Louis of Battei burg 
pm Malte hy the Brit- 
t.o watch events. It is 

i présente will have 
«feet upon the Levant, 
fy's Decision. 
hA special des ratch 
role says that the Ger- 
|or has declare I to 
the Tui kish F< reign 
iermany would f allow 
y adopted by ïreat 
{ the innexatie n by 
la and Herzege vina.
> of the Attitude < f the 
Hungary now s ands

Id vice to 
.4.—A 
Petersb 
ernment 
id Mont 
their in

Servla,
Special t ) the 
urg says that 

has s nt a 
ipnegro pramis- 
terests a t the 

erence ànd expre sslng 
Is prom se will 1 iduce 
■ash pol cy.

Bon To-< ay.
I, Oct. 14.—Ther has 
fcevelopment or c lange 
I sltuatie n to-day The 
etria-Hungarian iiplo- 
I Sofia h ive made oral 
I to Foreign Mi lister 
K Bulgai ia to sett e the 
F Orient 11 Railro id in 
la and idemnifr the 
I the rai road con ipany 
Ition of recognlti >n of 
h of Bu lgaria c m be 
bvernme it is will ng to 
jquest it so far i s the 
l line is concerned but 
[the paying of pi railel 
rty rights in thii rail- 
urkey and the tock-

In of Po vers.
L Oct. 14 —It is o: Bclal- 
pre to-di y that 111 the 
Id with t te except ion ot 
y have agreed 11 the 
nternatie nal conf rence 
llkan dlficulty. ho an- 
trla-Hungary has been
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FOR AUDIENCE

shaded avenues and business blocks. If 
what Mr. Templeman told the people 
was an announcement what would th* 
settlement be? According to Mr. Tem- 
pleman's admission It was not until 
1908 that he took an interest in the set
tlement of the Indian reserve question? 
In the face ot that he had the audacity 
to ask to be returned in order to settle

REAL ESTATE 
SHOWS REVIVAL

UNION BANK AT PRINCE RUPERT.GOVERNMENT AND 
TARIFF REFORM

ULTIMATUM TO 
PRESIDENT CASTRO

SUFFRAGETTE INVADES 
BRITISH HOUSE

Branch Will Shortly be Opened With E. 
K. Strathy as Manager.

Prince Rupert, B. C., Oct. 13. — A 
branch of the Union Bank of Canada 
will be opened in Prince Rupert, ar
rangements having been made by H. 
B. Shaw, superintendent from Winni
peg, who arrived by the Princess May 
with President Chas. M. Hays’ party. 
Mr. Shaw has secured a site on Main 
street adjoining the customs house, for 
their new building, which will be com
menced at once.

E. K. Strathy, manager of the Union 
Bank at Lacombe, Alberta, has been 
appointed to the position of manager of 
the local branch, and he is expected to 
arrive here during the coming week.

A temporary building only will be put 
up as the site Is located in the G. T. P. 
réservé on the townsite plans, and it is 
reported that all buildings in this re
serve will be torn down or removed 
early next spring, as the ground is re
quired for terminal purposes.
Shaw, who is favorably impressed with 
the outlook for business at Prince Ru
pert, went south on the Princess May 
on Saturday.

London, Oct. 13.—In spite of 
all precautions by the police, a 
miltant suffragette succeeded in 
invading the House of Commons 
this afternoon. She suddenly ap
peared at the bar of the House 
waving her arms and shouting 
to the members that it was time 
to talk about women. She was 
immediately seized and carried 
away.

1

CONSERVATIVES MEET
AT VICTORIA WEST

ACTIVITY IS SEEN SIR WILFRID DISCUSSES 
VALUE OF PREFERENCE

TEXT OF DUTCH NOTE
TO VENEZUELA

it.
Mr. Barnard said that if he had been 

a minister in the government he would 
have settled the question or he would 
not ask to be returned. If he were re
turned and Mr. Borden had a majority 
he would settle the question or not ask' 
the suffrages of the people again.

The speaker said that W. T. R. Pres
ton, the accredited agent of the Do
minion government in Japan, was ac
tive in preparing a propaganda for an 
influx of Japanese Into Canada. Mr. 
Barnard said that he did not make this 
statement on his own authority, but 
quoted from Japanese papers quoted in 
the Colonist. He lamented the fact 
that the garrison at Esquimau had not 
been increased by the government. The 
local regiment of militia had not been 
properly furnished, neither. In spite of 
this the expenditure on the militia had 
been Increased.

While Mr. Templeman had obtained 
four trivial appropriations for the pro
vince he had failed in connection on all 
great questions that had come up. Mr. 
Templeman was looked upon as the 
first Liberal In the province. He had 
not raised his vqfce In the Interests of 
the province on the Asiatic question 
and on better terms. On the G. T. P. 
Mr. Templeman had run a bluff when 
the bill was being put through the 
House.

IN CITY SUBURBS

Considerable Movement in 
Building in Different Parts 

of Victoria.
Small Attendance of Electors 

Greets the Speakers at 
Semple’s Hall.

America Must Ask Canada if 
More Reciprocity Treaties 

Are Wanted.

Republic Very Unlikely to Give 
in to Any of Holland’s 

Demands.
NEW COQUITLAM DAM

WILL BE ENORMOUS
(From Tuesday's Dâily.)

There Is a decided revival in the real 
estate business, a scarcity of houses, 
and a great activity in the building 
trades. That is the conclusion arrived 
at by a Times representative after 
making a round of some wf the local 
offices.

Thomas Stockholm has sold his 
bungalow on Douglas street realizing a 
handsome figure. Moore and Whitting
ton have disposed of a new house in 
Cafberry Gardens, the figure mentioned 
being 85,000. Another new house has 
Just changed hands on Southgate 
street, the vendor being W. D. Mc
Gregor. Two houses have changed 
hands quite recently just outside the 
city limits in Oak Bay municipality and 
there is much activity In building in 
that, neighborhood.

Right here it might be well to note 
that the publication of the amount of 
the building permits issued from day 

. to day little more than half covers the 
amount of building really in progress. 
Not only Is there a good deal being 
done In Oalt Bay, where the district, 
has been almost wholly transformed 
in two years following on the forming 
of the municipality, but the other dis
tricts have been just as active. At 
Foul Bay a number of new houses 
have been built or are in process of 
erection. Mr. McCallum is having a 
fine house built right on the water
front and another two-story dwelling 
is being erected (or Mr. Nearn. In this 
same district but just Inside the city 
boundary, W. Andrews Is erecting a 
83,000 cottage. On Dallas road, the 
part formerly known as Lover’s .Lane, 
the fence has been moved back in or
der to widen the thoroughfare and a 
fringe of trees left standing. If these 
are spared by the city, they will form 
an extremely pretty avenue, and will 
much improve this street.

Lots at Foul Bay and along the car 
line leading thereto are still selling, al
though there is not as much movement 
there as was reported a month or two 
ago.

In Esquimalt district, R. W. Coleman 
reports that in his subdivision between 
the Esquimau road and the sea just 
beyond the Fairview Nurseries, 24 lots 
were placed on the market and fifteen 
of these have been sold. Six houses 
have also been built by people who 
intend to live In them. They were 
sold on easy payments and appealed to 
those who wanted homes.

Some business has been reported 
from the neighborhood of the Willows. 
A two-acre block was sold there 
cently and a number of lots are chang
ing hands.

Within the city there is some busi
ness doing all the time. That the 
election has not had more effect on 
business is saying a good deal for the 
place. A Vancouver business man seen 
yesterday said that there seemed to be 
no hard times in Victoria. The city 
did not seem to be affected in the 
same way as Vancouver did by it. 
Money he found more plentiful and 
business flourishing.

There is also among those who have 
money to invest a tendency to put 
their cash into new houses. One man 
seen, spoke of four fine houses which 
were to be built at once in one neigh
borhood. Others are noting the low
ness of prices and are deciding to In
vest. The permits being Issued by the 
building inspector are exceedingly high 
for the time of year and are higher 
for this month than they were (or 
September.

In regard to the scarcity o( houses 
even7 real estate man in the city will 
testify to the number ot people who 
are looking for residences and cannot 
get suited. Only a day or two ago a 
man from the South arrived in town 
with his family and it took him a Week 
or more to find one.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 13.—In a speech 
at Farnham yesterday, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier pointed out that the people 
of Missoquolt were close to the border 
and pamphlets ffed been circulated 
among them blaming the Liberals for 
not enforcing the reciprocity plank of 
the 1893 platform.

“We had great prosperity under the 
old reciprocity treaty." said Sir Wil
frid. “We wanted to renew it. We 
have not done so because our Ameri
can friends are too hard to bargain 
with.

"They asked too hard terms and we 
said ‘good bye, we shall make no more 
pilgrimages to Washington, and have 
reason to regret them.’ I’ll be ready 
at anytime to make such an agree
ment with them on reasonable basis, 
but as leader of this government I 
have made my course, and if we are to 
have any more treaties of reciprocity 
with our friends across the line, the 
overtures must come from them and 
not from us.’’

Dealing with the tariff reform, Sir 
Wilfrid said that the government had 
given the people all they had pro
mised. They fought the old tariff as 
il was formed for the benefit of manu
facturers and not for farmers and con
sumers. He claimed that the govern
ment had given a large measure of 
tariff reform especially by British 
preference.

"I am told," said Wilfrid, “that Mr. 
Ekers opposes this policy, 
brave man If he 
party is not and if he is elected for 
St. Lawrence, I think he will not dare 
to propose a repeal. Preference not 
only reduces duty and the consequent 
price of goods, but it constitutes the 
breath of empire and has been adopt
ed by Australia and New Zealand and 
even South Africa. I may say that 
this policy is only in its infancy and 
I lay this before you as an instance 
of what we have done and intend do
ing.”

(From Wednesday's Daily.) 
Conservative meeting in Sem

ple's hall last night was not 
well attended and many empty seats 

noticeable. The majority of those

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Caracas, Sept. 29.—"The revocation of 

the decree of May 14th is demanded in 
the most energetic manner, the govern
ment ot Venezuela must, from this mo
ment, and without delay, fulfil the pro
tocol of 1894, and not prolong the intol
erable state of affairs which it has 
created by the decree of May 14th.”

These are the words of the minister 
of foreign affairs ot the Netherlands in 
his note of August 20th, in which he 

Venezuela's communication

The very
)

Structure by Means of Which 
B. C. E. R. Will Supply 

New Westminster.

were
present, however, seemed to be Conser- 
tatives and gave the speakers liberal 
applause. In order to ensure the proper 
feeling on the part of the audience a 
couple of boxes ot cigars were pro
vided and the nerves of the hearers 
were thus kept soothed. At the con
clusion of the meeting the audience 
was informed by the chairman that 
there were a large number ot cigars 
ieft and those in 
asked to come and get them.

The speakers were ot the regulation 
type, the main appeal made on be
half of G. H. Barnard being that he 
was a native of toe province. In this 
L Talt, the chairman, made the 
strongest appeal, and to the disparity of 
himself, all the other speakers on the 
platform and all the other Conserva
tive candidates In the province, de
clared that the British Columbia’s

Mr.

13.—To aNew Westminster, Oct. 
party of prominent men of New West
minster and Coquitlam assembled 
around the dam on the Coquitlam lake, 
from which the city obtains its water 
supply, F. R. Glover, assistant general- 
manager of the Vancouver Power Com
pany and the B. C. E, railway, on Sat
urday made some startling statements 
regarding the new dam whi’ch the com
pany proposes to erect by request of 
the New Westminster city council. All 
that the city desired was that a new 
dam be built which would give suffi
cient head of water to ensure the sup
ply for the city for many years tu 
come, and sufficiently stout to dispel 
any fears of its being carried away. 
Mr. Glover made the statement that 
the company proposed to build a dam 
seventy-five feet high,—or sixty feet 
higher than the present dam, 400 feet 
through, and of solid concrete at the 
base, tapering oft to a wagon road 
width at the' top. A massive gate of 
great width would be constructed to 
permit of a sudden rush of water 
down the river bed for the carrying of 
logs to the mills or for any purpose for 
which it would be required.

Two miles from the river, a massive 
tunnel, bored through the solid rock, 
penetrates a mountain, dipping gradu
ally in level until it nears the outlet to 
Lake Buntzen, when it takes a sudden 
drop and hhrls forth a stream of wa
ter forced with all the weight of the 
Coquitlam lake body behind it, its 
latent energy to be transformed in the 
power houses of the Vancouver Power 
Company into electricity. From here ail 
the light and pewer used in Vancouver 
and New Westminster is obtained. Of 
late the Vancouver power has been 
using practically the limit of its avail
able supply of electricity, and, with 
the completion of the new projects un
der way and contemplated in the ex
tension of the electric lines by the B. 
C. E. R., a much increased supply will 
be necessary. To obtain this the pres
sure of water through the tunnel to 
Lake Buntzen must be Increased or a 
new tunnel must be -cut. The former 
method would "be the easier and the 
cheaper for the company, involving the 
increase of the body of water over the 
tunnel entrance, which would be ac
complished by the raising of the dam 
on the Coquitlam river. The lake itself 
is ten miles in length and averages a 
half mile in width, which will give 
some idea of the added pressure which 
would be given by the addition of sixty 
extra feet in depth on the lake to the 
water passing through the tunnel.

COLLIERY ACCIDENT FUND.

Ladysmith, Oct. 13. — The following 
are disbursements made by the Wel
lington Colliery Accident and Burial 
Fund for the month of September:
A. Barsch ............................
S. Wilson ............... ..............
M. Simpson ..........................
T Strong ........... .................
M. Alton ..............................
Gus. Berry -......................

j Geo. Williams ......................
R. Bel! ........... .....................
G. Wobank ....... .................
W. Bourne ............................
Joe Sehil ..............................
Jas. Deeming ....................".
M. Woodbum ....................
J. AIlsopp ........... .................
C. Watson .........
J. Gralia ...............................
F. Greaves (death claim)
Dr. A. C.’Frost (crutches)
W. Russell ........................
J Glenn .......................... .
E. Radman ..........................
Ladysmith Standard ....

answers
telling of the summary dismissal of 
Minister De Reus from Caracas.

attendance were

Van Swinderem, the foreign minister 
of Holland, began his reply to Presi
dent Castro by acknowledging the grav- 

5 00 tty of the offence committed by M. De 
30 00 Reus, and Saying that th^ Netherlands 

5 00 government would have immediately 
30 00 recalled him of itsf own initiative if it 
II 00 had seen the offensive publication, but 
14 00 that President Castro had taken justice 
23 00 into his own hands and was violating 
14 no international custom by expelling the 
14 00 minister without asking for his recall. 
11 00 The text of the vital parts of the long 

9 00 note is as follows:
“The revocation of the decree of May 

14th is demanded In the most energetic 
manor. It is only this revocation which 
can confirm as an accomplished fact 

5 00 the assurance from your excellency that 
5 00 the personal fault committed by the 
4 00 minister resident has not altered the 

18 50 good relations so happily existing be-
---------  tween the two nations, and that Vene-
8598 75 zuela also desires to maintain them on 

the most amicable basis.
“Recently my attention had again 

been called to new complaints, appar
ently well founded, concerning the ar
bitration and illicit actions of Vene
zuela functuaries, for example, the seiz
ure on the high seas of ships flying the 
Netherlands flag by Venezuelan ves
sels; and I have been informed by 
cable of acts of your chief of state to
wards the representatives of the Neth
erlands government unfriendly in the 
highest degree.”

The note goes on to say that after the 
renewal of friendly relations is es
tablished, “the celebration of a definite 
treaty of arbitration, and consular con
vention which will be the surest means 
of arriving at the desired end, shall be 
submitted to consequent consideration. 
But the government of Venezuela must 
from this moment and without delay, 
show it knows how to appreciate in its 
real value the protocols of 1904, which 
for the basis of our relations, as well as 
the obligations incurred by the Nether
lands, and faithfully lived up to, and 
that It does not wish to compromise its 
existence by prolonging the intolerable 
state ot affairs, which It has created by 
the decree of May 14th."

President Castro was away at Valen
cia when this note was presented by 
Baron Von Seckendorff, the German 
minister, and he told Dr. Paul, his for
eign minister, to acknowledge receipt 
and to await the second note from Hol
land, which It was known, was soon to 
arrive. Because of General Castro's 
illness the second note has not yet been 
answered, but It is generally under
stood here, that Venezuela will not give 
In to any ot Holland’s demands.

Venezuela will take the stand that, 
until a satisfactory apology and in
demnification Is forthcoming from the 
Netherlands government for the Insult
ing letter of ex-Minister De Reus, 
and for the stoning of the Venezuelan 
consul by the Curacao mob, Holland 
has no right at all to make any de
mands of this country, especially In me 
nature of those made in the Dutch note 
which Interferes with the right enjoy
ed by free nations to make their own 
commercial laws. Although the Neth
erlands’ note asks for the immediate re
vocation of the transshipment decree, 
it has been reported that the second 
note fixes the date of November 1st as 
the time when this must be done, thus 
giving the note the nature of an ulti
matum.

Nobody who knows General Castro 
believes that this demand will have any 
other effect than still further to in
cense Venezuela against Curacao, and 
nobody would be surprised if his an
swer was more rigorous and determin
ed than the Netherlands government 
expects or will like. That Venezuela is 
being prepared to resist invasion and 
that the many big defense coast towns 
have been made ready for an emergency 
is common knowledge down here.

8 15 00 
14 00 
30 00

Hon. Dr. Young.
The minister of education being in 

troduced, felt it was a matter of con
gratulation that the present campaign 
was being conducted in the west in a 
manner that reflected credit upon all 
parties. Too often mud slinging was 
resorted to. He did not approve of 
that. He did not think anything qf 
that character could be attributed to 
the Conservatives. The Liberal party 
was being attacked as It was right to 
hold the Liberals responsible for their 
acts. The Liberal party was .not pre
sent with any new policy. That party 
was purely defensive.

It was significant that this demand 
If Wm. Templeman and the Liberal for cheap labor was coincident with the 

members had said they would resign It demand for labor on the G. T. P. At 
Richard McBride was not given some the present time the current rate of 
equitable treatment when he went to wages in the north was $3 a day. But 
Ottawa seeking better terms, the speak- to-day it was found that they had been 
er would not have raised a hand against brought down to 82 or 82-50 a day. It 
them. He declared that Richard McBride 
had not been dealt fairly with. He had 
nothing to say against William Temple
man personally, but he had failed In 
his duty and he called upon the young 
men to declare against him.

On the G. T. P. subject the govern
ment was to be condemned as it has 
resulted in two heavy a debt for Can
ada.

cause could only be properly advo
cated at Ottawa by one bom In the
province.

Leonard Tait.
Leonard Tait presided And in his 

opening speech went Into the Asiatic 
question, condemning the policy fol
lowed by the Liberal government.

If their efforts were made to deliber
ately deceive the public the Liberal 
government should not be returned, he 
said.

8 00
20 00 

300 00 
13 25

He is a 
does because his

Total

SUSTAINS BROKEN LEG.

Ladysmith, Oct. 13.—As Geo. Smith, a 
driver boy, was riding a mule down the 
hill to the barn at Extension to-day, 
the animal lost its footing and fell. 
George was unable to throw himself 
clear, and as a result sustained a 
broken leg. He was brought down on 
the tram and taken home in the am
bulance wagon.

appeared as if another spasm In the 
way of construction on the G. T. P. was 
r.ow taking place in view of an election 
being on. The attempts to import Jap
anese labor looked like an attempt to 
provide it for the G. T. P.

On the question of the Asiatic Immi
gration Hon. Mr. Young said this ar
gument that Canada could not interfere 
with this owing to Imperial reasons, 
was threadbare. The Imperial govern
ment would give Canada a free hand 
lr, the matter.

The question of better terms was not 
dead. The policy of the provincial gov
ernment was to continue its agitation 
until it got fair treatment.

Mr. Templeman as a cabinet minister 
either has not influence with the gov
ernment or is indifferent to the needs 
of the province.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was one of the 
men of the century. He took hold of 
the government at a fortunate time. 
While he suggested great schemes he 
had not been a good administrator and 
had allowed dangerous men to gather 
aboiit him.

INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS.

New Westminster, Oct. 13.—The mam
moth mill of the Fraser River Sawmills 
will shortly be in full operation. A por
tion of the plant Is already running and 
the millwrights and installing engineers 
have about completed their work of 
building and equipping the largest lum
ber mill in Canada. When the industry 
commences operation it will employ a 
email army of men, who the Fraser 
Sawills Company is providing for by 
the erection of a number of houses, 
etc., close to the mill. In order to fa
cilitate traffic between the city and the 
mill property the passenger steamer 
J. C. Bruce will operate a ferry ser
vice from the Sixth Street slip to Mill- 
side.

BUILT NEW MILL.On the Peace river selection of land, 
Mr. Tait argued that the Laurier gov
ernment had taken the Shylock system 
In living up to the letter of the con
tract.

British Columbia wanted men of the 
British Columbia stamp to represent 
them at Ottawa. “Until such men—men 
who, were born here, were sent, to re
present us, we would never get fair 
play at Ottawa." 
an appeal for Mr. Barnard, a man who 
was bom here. If Harry Barnard was 
sent to Ottawa they could trtist him. 
William Templeman has shown by his 
past acts that he could not be trusted 
tor the confidence reposed In him.

Fernle Lumber Company Will Have 
Plant In Operation Shortly.

Fernle, Oct. IS.—The Fernie Lum
ber company, whose plant and build
ings were entirely destroyed by the big 
fire on August 1 last, have erected a 
new mill, installed new machinery and 
expect to be in operation in ten days. 
The valuable timber limits belonging 
to this company were not damaged to 
the extent at first reported, a late sur
vey of the timber showing that the fire 
had not found its way very far into the 
limits. i

The public schools have not yet been 
rebuilt, and it will probably be some 
months before classes will be held. A 
private school, however, has been open
ed with a large attendance, and there is 
every prospect of a second one being 
established in a few weeks.

The fire department, which has been 
living under canvas, will soon be In
stalled In the new fire hail which is 
rapidly nearing completion, and which 
in point of accommodation is far su
perior to the old quarters of the bri
gade, the Interior arrangements being 
much more convenient.

In closing he made

MILD CASE OF SMALLPOX.William Blakemore.
William Blakemore went Into the 

ethics of government. He argued that 
a government became ineffective after touched on several questions. He said 
a certain length of life. The Conser- that Mr. Preston was advocating Jap- 
vative party he frankly admitted, had anese coming in and the Dominion gov- 
reached a deplorable stage before it*] ernment was preparing for their com

ing by building an immigration shed.
On the conclusion Mr. Tait called 

upon all Conservatives to look after 
a few each, and get them out to vote. 
All indications pointed to a victory, 
especially in Victoria.

A vote of thanks was tendered the 
chairman and cheers for Premier Mc- 

The Bride, Mr. Borden and Mr. Barnard 
closed the meeting.

H. B. Thompson, M, P. P, 
Speaking briefly, Mr. Thompson Ladysmith, Oct. 13.—There was no 

meeting of the council last night, and 
the only reason for not holding It is 
the notice issued by his worship over a 
week ago, that ail public gatherings 
were forbidden for the space of two 
weeks. This notice was published be
cause of the declaration of the city 
medical officer of health that there was 
a case of smallpox In town. The case 
.was a very mild one in Itself. Every 
possible measure of precaution was put 
Into practice and up to the time of 
writing there have been no further de
velopments.

MINERS TO ASK FOR
AN EIGHT-HOUR DAY

was defeated. The Liberal government 
had reached a similar stage.

He paid a compliment to the high 
character and principles of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. It was apparent, the speaker 
said, that Sir Wilfrid had lost control.

The Asiatic question was a "big" one. 
He did not know that a "big" view 
had always been taken of It.
Asiatic question was an economic as 
well as a racial question. To-day the 
English press was awakened to the 
fact that Canadian sentiment on the 
Asiatic question was not to be pooh- 
poohed. ye drew a picture of the prob
lem which would have to be faced If 
the seventy million native British in 
the Empire were forced to meet a sec
tion of the colored races within the 
Empire. He said he would not suggest 
there was danger of this, but referred 
to the danger of the Oriental races 
united. Why should races alien in 
blood, In religion. In their ideas of 
morality, be allowed to come In and 
take the heritgae of the white race? 
There were millions in the home land 
waiting to earn their living here. Why 
should they not be brought here? It was 
not for him to say how this was to be 
done. That was for the men 
claimed to be big enough to devise a 
policy for populating this country. 
Canada lost her opportunity when Hon. 
Mr. Chamberlain asked if a clause 
should be Inserted in the Japanese' 
treaty which would give Canada prac-, 
tlcally control of the Asiatic question. 
He did not believe the government re
alized at the time the importance of 
this.

Convention of United Workers 
is Formulating Programme 

of Demands. ARRANGEMENTS FOR
OPENING THE HOMEPEAT AND ELECTRICITY.

The peat in the extensive bogs of cen
tral Ireland is to be utilized with a view 
to generating electric power sufficient to 
drive the mills, run the railways and light 
the cities of that region. The bogs cover 
874 square miles. One works can get 15.000 
horse power for 50 years on a 30 per cent, 
load factor.

HOLD-UP MEN SECURE 
TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS Scranton, Pa., Oct 13.—A convention 

of mine workers from the anthracite 
districts of the United Mine Workers 
of America, began here yesterday for 
tlio purpose of formulating demands to 
bt- presented to the coal operators 
shortly before the expiration of the pre
sent three-year agreement The agree
ment which is almost identical with 
the award made by the strike commis
sion In 1903, expires in April next year.

The executive boards of the three 
districts were in session here last week 
ana it is understood that they practi
cally agreed upon the demands that 
would be laid tjefore the mine owners. 
This demànd will be placed befor the 
convention now in session for ratifica
tion, after* which the scale committee 
will deal with the operators. The con
vention will be held behind closed doors 
and little information will reach the 
public. There are many disputes over 
the interpretation of the present agree
ment which the miners desire adjust
ed with the executive boards, and con
siderable difficulty in sifting them and 
in eliminating the unimportant ones is 
anticipated.

While there has been no official In
formation given out, it is believed the 
miners will not ask for a general in
crease in wages, but will demand ad
justment where they claim the present 
agreement was violated and the wages 
reduced. The miners in the southern 
coal fields desire to have an under
standing as to what constitutes a car 
of coal. The miners say the bosses 
demand that they put fifteen inches 
of coal above the water level of the 
cars. The men insist that it is impos
sible to keep fifteen inches of “topping” 
on their cars, as it is shaken down 
while on the way to the breakers. An 
eight-hour day for all employees will, 
it is said, be one of the principal de
mands.

Institution for Aged Women 
Will Be Thrown 

Open.Half a Dozen Cases of Robbery 
Reported to Fernie 

Police. "
TORIES’ LATEST SLANDER 

COMES HOME TO ROOST BALLOON RACE FOR
G0RD0N-BENNETT CUP The management of the Aged Wo

men’s Home as well as all of the differ
ent ladles societies who are responsible 
for the mammoth bazaar to be given 
at the opening of the new building on 
the afternoon and evenings of Tues
day and Wednesday the 20th, and 21st, 
are leaving nothing undone to make it 
the success that It deserves to be, and 
the ladles would now a week before the 
event invite every lady in the city to 
keep one or both of these dates free 
of all other engagements and be pres
ent to assist in the work of caring for 
the Aged and Infirm Women of the city 
and province. Nor is this Invitation con
fined to the ladles for it is hoped that a 
large number of gentlemen will also 
be present to inspect the new home 
which Is believed to be the only one of 
this nature In the province at present.

The function to be given on the 20th, 
and 21st, is under the patronage of the 
Hon. Premier and Mrs. McBride and 
His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. Hall 
as well as members of the cabinet and 
the board of aldermen.

Arrangements for the placing of the 
different booths and departments ot 
bazaar work are as follows: Fancy 
work, plain tables, as well ns tea tables 
will be In the large elegant dining room; 
Ice cream and fish pond in the beauti
ful spacious sun-parlor, candy in the 
rotundas upstairs and down, flower 
booth in a room of the rotunda.

Fernie, B. C., Oct 13.—Several daring 
holdups were committed last night 
throughout the city on people living In 
small tents and shacks, and from In
formation received from the police to
day, six different cases are reported.

They got from 815 to 820 in each 
place, making a total of pearly 8200. 
This happened between the hours of 
nine and ten o’clock last night, and 
was reported to a policeman, who 
gathered the whole force together, but 
could not gain the slightest clue, as 
the night was very dark and wet, and 
the electric light system \!s out of com
mission. No street lights are burning, 
which made it difficult for the police 
to trace.

From one to three masked men were 
reported implicated in this daring piece 
of work, and they were well armed 
with guns.

Another Plank in Platform 
Calumny is Shivered to 

Pieces.

of American Aeronaut Wrecked 
in North Sea—Others Have 

to Alight.who

St. Johns N. B., Oct. 13.—Tory papers 
throughout th,> country are making 
much out of an affidavit read by Prem
ier Hazen at a Conservative rally last 
night in which G. S. Mayes, who had 
a contract with the Dominion govern
ment for dredging in the harbor states 
he was complied to, enter into partner
ship with G forge McAvity and also 
compiled to i ay over two thousand dol
lars to Hen. W. Pugsley before he 
could get the balance due him on a 
three years contract. But the bubble 
has been exploded by Mr. Pugsley who 
proves not only that he was Mayes’ 
professional advisor long before he en
tered federal politics but-that the 82,- 
000 mentioned was in payment for legal 
services, that it was made three years 
ago nr.d rot last year as Mayes swears, 
that Mayes wanted to sell the dredge 
lo the government, but the offer was 
refused because it tv as not up to re
quirements, In brief the whole bubble 
has been pricked before It had a chance 
to become a balloon.

Further facts prove that this Mr. 
Mayes was unable to finance the dreg- 
ing operations and was compelled to go 
round St. John until he found a man 
with faith in the future who was will
ing to put up the cash Vo help him out 
In the dredging operations. The even
ing papers are full of the rffatter but 
Mr. Pugsley's denial has so effectively 
spiked the tory gun that there is little 
more left to be said. .

Berlin, Oct. 13.—A wireless message 
received to-day from Arnold, the con
ductor of the St. Louis balloon in the 
Gordon Bennett cup race, is as fol
lows: “Lost everything in the North 
Sea last night."

Another dispatch received says that 
the St. Louis sank in the North Sea 
and that its occupants were rescued 
by a schooner. It is believed 
that fog prevented Mr. Arnold and Mr. 
Hewitt, who accompanied him, from 
seeing the water and that they were 
blown out to sea without any know
ledge where they were going.

The Belgian balloon Utopia landed at 
9 o’clock yesterday evening near Cux 
haven, within 500 yards of the beach. 
The German balloon, Koeiln landed this 
morning at 4 o’clock on the Island of 
Norstand, and the German 
Pegintz carpe down at dawn 
about 200 yards from the water near 
Bremerhaven. AH these airships left 
Berlin yesterday in the endurance 
contest. Half a dozen others have 
come down close to the sea.

The balloon St. Louis, in charge of 
M. Arnold, left Berlin on Sunday in 
the international cup contest, it 
Sighted this morning at 10:50 o’clock 
from Calais, moving In a southwesterly 
direction. It is the second American 
balloon to meet with an accident. The 
Conqueror blew up at an altitude of 
4.000 feet, immediately after the start 
and the two occupants had a miracu
lous escape from death. The Spanish 
balloon Moltanes, another contestant, 
came to grief this morning over Sax
ony. but the pilot and his assistant 
reaAed the ground without sustainins 
Injury.

DREDGE FOR FRASER.

New Purchase of Dominion Govern
ment on Her Way Around 

The Horn.
The riots in Vancouver, which he de

plored, had had its effect in awakening 
Eastern Canada to a realization of the 
problems that were being grappled with 
in the west. It might have been all 
right to send Hon. Mr. Lemieux and 
Mr. Drury to Japan, but it would have 
been better had a clause been inserted 
in the treaty to protect the country. 
On the Chinese question the 8500 head 
tax was the best thing at the time, 
but more drastic measures would have 
to be taken.

here

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The public works 
department has been notified that the 
big new dredge purchased in Germany 
this fall for work on the Fraser river 
and at other British Columbia points, 
is now on her way to the province, 
steaming via Cape,Horn. It will take 
nearly three months to complete the 
voyage.

WRIGHT TO FLY HIGH.

“No Reason," Says Aviator, “Why He 
Should Not Go Up 3,000 Feet."

Paris, Oct. 14.—Wilbur Wright, the 
aviator, has told Lazare Weller, head 
of the syndicate that has purchased the 
French rights to the Wright Brothers’ 
machine, that as soon as he has com
pleted his contract with the syndicate 
by Instructing three pilots in the work
ings of the aeroplane, he will attempt 
some flights for height. There 
reason, he is reported to have said, why 

Mr. Barnard being introduced, was he should not go up to a height of 3,000 
Blad to speak In Victoria West because feët. He also spoke o£ trying some 
•be first time he "ever got on his hind flights without the motor and without 
-8s” and addressed his fellow men the derrick, which is now required to 
was In the hall. Dealing with the start the aeroplane.
Songhees Indian reserve question, Mr. —-------------■------------

■ Oulu i..aL ..e âiciu nu uouoi Liai —Householders and license holders
“Ith the announcement that Hon. W. are gradually making the customary 
1'empleman was to make on this ques- declarations required on the part of 
tion residents of the district saw pic- all those who desire to vote at the next I 
tures of docks along the waterfront, civic elections

balloon
BLAZE AT NELSON.Sir Wilfrid had had his turn and had 

failed. Where was Mr. Borden on this 
question? He had been out here and 
studied the question at shorter range. 
He has placed himself in a positive 
manner on this subject. He has said 
he would deal with this subject in the 
"ay In which the people of this prov
ince desired.

to-day

Origin of Fire in Warehouse Is Mye- 
tery.

RESIGNS CHARGE IN LADYSMITH. Nelson, B. C.. Oct. 13—At 6.30 to
night a fire was discovered In the big 
storage warehouse of the Wood-Val- 
lance Hardware company on the water 
front. The flames gained much head
way before the discovery was made, but 
c wlng to good work by the fire brigade 
and the excellent water service the Are 
was confined to the building it started 
in, and in an hour's time was complete
ly extinguished. The building cost 82.- 
500; insurance 81.500. The stock Is valued 
at 830,000: Insurance 829.000. Manager 
McBride says there was no stove, elec
tric light or gas in the building, and the 
origin of the blaze is a mystery. The 
place was locked up safely at 5.30, p.m.

Ladysmith, Oct 13.—The Rev. R. A. 
Heath, vicar of the St. John’s 
mnssion church, has resigned hia 
charge. Mrs. Heath has never been In 
good health on the island, and it Is to 
try the effect of a change of climate 
that Mr. Heath has resigned his living. 
He is going to take up work in Hono
lulu, the climate of which, the doc
tors say. will suit Mrs. Heath's com
plaint. Mr. Heath’s departure will be 
keenly felt by his parishioners, with 
whom he has always got along on the 
test of terms and by whom he ia im
mensely respected.

SHOCKING CRIME. was
is no

Young Girl Arrested on Charge of Hav
ing Strangled Her New-Born Babe.

G IT. Barnard.

Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—Mary -Harysynke, 
aged nineteen, who is unmarried, was ar
rested on a charge of having strangled 
her new-born babe with a small cord un
til it was dead. The infant was subjected 
to terrible torture.

Mrs. Richard Lagietz. of Carey road, 
is spending a few days at Sidney, 
where she is the guest of Mrs. Birch.

Fabrics looking like silk are made from 
I wood.
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tive party. That act which disfrarv 
chised Chinese, Japanese and Indiant 
was passed as far back as 1895, whei 
Mr. McBride was not only not a mem. 
ber of the legislature but he had

aftier he left the conference and was 
asked to go back and state what he 
wanted he still refused. At the joint 
conference Sir Wilfrid said 
given careful consideration to the me
morial of the British Columbia govern
ment, but that he regarded the matter 
as one for the provincial premiers to 
agree upon. Subsequently at the con
ference a resolution was moved by Pre
mier Whitney giving this province that 
grant as a special matter.

Better Terms Than Ever.
“We hear a good deal about 

words ‘Anal and unalterable.’ These 
words appear for the first time in the 
Quebec resolutions of 1887, they were 
re-adopted in 1902 and in the resolu
tion of the House of Commons. They 

Sir Wilfrid

in regard to my attitude on better 
terms. I do not know whether Victoria 
Is interested In this question of better 
terms as presented by Premier Mc
Bride. I have stated, and the remark 
has been frequently quoted, that in my 
opinion the question of better 
was as dead as Julius Caesar. Probably 
that was an extreme statement, be
cause I forgot that Mr. McBride was 
still alive, and would try to resurrect 
the carcass. Mr. McBride is trying to 
agitate the electors at the present time 
on this question of better terms. I say 
it is impossible for him to do it if the 
people of this constituency understood 
that question fully. I desire, therefore, 
without wearying you, to give you a 
few figures which will enable you to 
understand the real facts.

“According to Mr. McBride the Do
minion government is indebted to the 
province of British Columbia in the 
sum of some twenty million dollars. 
That statement has been made over 
and over again. Mr. McBride made it 
in the east ^hen he returned from Lon
don. Mr. Barnard made it twice on Fri
day evening. I have seen it several times 
repeated in the Conservative press in 
this city in the last two weeks ; that is, 
that British Columbia has contributed 
twenty millions more to the Dominion 
exchequer than have been spent in the 
province by the Dominion govern
ment.

mier at Canada: "Then we have an
other 
but

crease of debt and m forth under the 
two governments. As he drew con
trast after contrast the audience ap
plauded vigorously, especially when he 
showed the tremendous expansion in 
the trade of the1 country and the in
creased prosperity evidenced by the 
deposits in chartered and savings 
banks.

The immigration policy initiated by 
Mr. Sifton was- reviewed and the im
mense advantage which British Co
lumbia derives from the filling up of 
the prairies pointed out. The timber 
policy was also dealt with.

Montague, Haggart, Bergeron, 
who had got square miles of timber 
lands for nothing, and Foster, who 
asked for a limit but afterward with
drew it because someone else asked for 
the same limit, were the men who had 
control of the party in 1896 when it 
was hurled from power because of its 
corruption. Practically the only dif
ference in the personnel of the Tory 
leaders to-day was that the two Tup- 
pers were out of it. Speaking in 1896 
of conditions in Canadian federal poli
tics the London Times declared that 
there existed corruption, the like of 
which had not been seen for hundreds 
of years. The men who were guilty of 
this corruption were now asking the 
people of Canada to put them back 
into power to do the same thing again.

The London Echo said: “No coun
try can prosper where public men are 
in league with fraudulent contractors 
and ministers are open to bribes.” 
Some of the members of the adminis
tration thus spoken of were to-day 
asking to be given the same opportun
ity they had before 1896.

The “choice tomatoes” scandal in 
connection with the Colchester by-elec
tion was mentioned by Col. Gregory. 
Premier McBride, he said, made the 
statement that when the case came to 
trial the Liberals dropped it. This 
was untrue. The Liberals proceeded 
with the prosecution and the grand 
jury a few days ago found a true bill. 
The crown prosecutor asked for an ad
journment until after the elections, as 
he did not think it judicious to in
flame public feeling at such a time, 
but at next assizes the case would go 
on, and these Tories would be tried 
just as surely as "choice tomatoes” had 
disguised the Tory rum sent into Col
chester to aid the candidate supported 
by that apostle of purity and tem
perance, Geo. E. Foster.

The matter of the whaling license 
and Mr. Barnard’s attempt to make 
political capital out of the fact of a 
home corporation, all things being 
equal, having been given the prefer
ence over a foreign corporation was 
briefly touched on.

Hon. Mr. Templeman.
Hon. Mr. Templeman, after some in

troductory remarks, spoke of the im
possibility of any speaker covering all 
the ground in the time at his disposel. 
Col. Gregory had dealt rigidly, succinct
ly and very clearly with financial and 
trade questions' and Mr. Drury would 
take up the Oriental question. For 
himself, he proposed to refer to some 
of Premier McBride’s utterances. Con
tinuing. the minister said:

"Reading the Colonist report of the 
Conservative smoker held in this hall 
on Friday evening last I find that 
Mr. McBride, M criticizing the Lib*- 
erai platform adopted at Ottawa in 
1893, spoke of the failure to reform the 
upper chamber. I do not think any ex
ception need be taken to the subject, 
because it is probably the one pledge 
the Liberal government has not al
ready redeemed. It is not that so 
much as the character of the reference 
made by the political leader of this 
province, of its first minister, to my
self and Senator Riley. He says— 
‘While a contemplation of what with
in the past few years we have wit
nessed in this province in the cases of 
Senator and Mr. Templeman and Mr. 
and Senator Riley cannot fail to re
mind us of the notorious shell game. 
‘Now you have them and now you have 
not.’ And you really do not know at 
any given moment where is the man 
and where is the shell.’

“Ungenerous and Unmanly.”
"That has reference, Mr. Chairman 

and gentlemen, to the fact that at one 
time I occupied the position of sena
tor, that I resigned to contest a seat 
in the House of Commons for the city 
of Victoria and that Mr. Riley was 
appointed to the senate. Now I think 
that reference is ungenerous, unfair 
and unmanly. (Applause). What are 
the facts? In 1897 the premier of this 
country invited me to become a sena
tor. I was appointed to the senate. 
Now an appointment to the senate of 
Canada is a distinguished appoint
ment, it is an important appointment, 
it is one of the appointments In Can
ada that nine-tenths of the politicians 
are aspiring tq. It is for life. Neither 
premier nor government can put you 
out unless you choose. The sessional 
indemnity is the same as that of a 
member and you are practically there 
for life.

"I had been a candidate in this city 
and been defeated by a narrow major
ity. The people of this city and many 
in this province looked to me as a 
probable man to be called to the coun
cils of the nation whenever British 
Columbia was given cabinet represen
tation. I was called to the cabinet as 
a minister without portfolio, but when, 
on the death of Mr. Prefontaine, a cab
inet vacancy occurred and it was for 
the first time possible for the premier 
to offer British Columbia a portfolio, 
he came to me and said: T have this 
portfolio to offer you but you will have 
to go into the Commons.’ I know I 
was not the only one who might have 
expected the vacant portfolio, and 
when it was put up to me to become a 
minister, resign my seat in the sen
ate and run for the Commons I said 
‘yes.’ (Cheers). I believed the people 
of Victoria would approve of my ac
tion. (Hear* hear). I took my political 
life in my own hands. I was a sena
tor for life and I took the chance of 
defeat then and every five years, but I 
resigned and was elected to the Com
mons for Victoria.

“For any man occupying the posi
tion of premier of this province to dis
cuss my resignation of my seat in the 
senate and the elevation of Mr. Riley 
to that body and to compare them with 
a shell game, a gambling game, I say 
is indecent in the extreme. (Applause).

McBride Generalizing.
"The trade question has been spoken 

of by Col. Gregory but there is one 
point I want to make clear, because a 

to it by the premier of Brit
ish Columbia is so important as to 
call for a reply. This is the premier 
ox British Columbia talking of tha fire-

nk in this greatly forgotten, 
interesting platform, a tariff 

only. T am a free trader,’ 
shouted Sir Wilfrid Laurier, this dis
tinguished member of the Cobden club, 
and the possessor of the Cobden medal, 
‘and we shall have in this Canada of 
ours free trade as they have it in Eng
land.’ But when and where was or has

fulfil this

he hadfor nue
nevei

appeared in any way in public life. Mr 
McBride says that ‘if the Liberals had 
their way the Japs would be 
at this election.’

terms

voting
I defy Mr. McBridi 

to prove that. If we were ever fight, 
ing for a vote for Japanese it 
be time for us to go down and out. ] 
am surprised that any man in Mr. mc. 
Bride’s position would make such a 
statement. We are accustomed

been the attempt made to 
solemn pledge.’

"Now, there is Premier 
making a statement, generalizing, not 
being specific, not discussing 
tion on its merits, not speaking the 
truth, not stating facts, 
while it is true that in public meet
ings, probably on several occasions, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier did say, speaking 
of the trade question and the tariff of 
England, that he had great admiration 
for that trade policy and he would 
like to see in Canada, if possible, free 
trade as they have it in England, he 
said it was impossible and would be 
for many years to have it in Canada. 
That was not a policy, it was not in 
the platform of 1893. as Mr. McBride 
claims. He has taken an expression of 
sentiment by the premier of Canada as 
a declaration of the policy of the gov
ernment.

McBride
the

a ques-

man occupying a position of responst. 
bility as a premier of a great proving 
making statements worthy of credit ••

However, Mr. Drury was no 
surprised than at Premier Roblin | 
statement in Peterboro respecting th« 
Crow’s Nest Pass land grant, 
ing with the scandal campaign of the 
Conservative party Mr. Drury said, and 
the audience showed its 
cheers, that it was one of the 
est acts possible to 
man’s reputation when not in a 
tion to prove charges or insinuations, 
Not a single charge made by the Coni 
servatives touched any minister of 
member of the House.

Mr. Drury announced that he would 
speak on the Japanese question at th® 
Young Liberal smoker in the a. o 
W. hall on Wednesday of next

men Because

mor*not the words ofwere
Laurier and are absolutely worthless 

No legislation in Canada any 
than in England, is final and

anyway, 
more 
unalterable.

"I believe British Columbia is to-day 
enjoying better terms than ever be
fore. The expenditure made by the 
Dominion government in this province 
is greater than ever before, 
we are spending on public works, de
veloping the country, on railway sub
sidies, vastly more than we are 
ceiving from all sources, and that is 
the basis of Mr. McBride’s claim in re
gard to the twenty million excess. The 
kind of better terms this province 
wants, as I said during my last elec
tion, is public expenditure wherever 
public expenditure is necessary for the 
development of the province. (Hear, 
hear.) The people want the province 
developed and I believe the govern
ment is fulfilling its duty in that re
gard beyond the possibility of dispute 
even by Mr. McBride. Col. Gregory 
has pointed out how we have been 
striving to do that in some part by ex
penditures on the improvement of 
navigation.

Deal.

approval by
mean, 

assail a public
I think

re-

“What was the Liberal policy on the 
fiscal question, as laid down ? This 
continued misrepresentation, this re
peated allegation that the Liberal gov
ernment intended to introduce free 
trade as they have it in England, 
should not be permitted to go uncon
tradicted.

"I believe the trade question is a 
very important one. I believe the peo
ple and particularly the business men 
of British Columbia, the consuming 
population of British Columbia, are 
greatly interested. Although not a 
matter that a public audience cares to 
listen to, I want to say these few 
words and read you .the policy of the 
party, as laid down in the platform of 
1893 in these words :

The Real Tariff Plank.

V.
week

and offered to give Mr. McBride or Mr 
Bowser half his time.

The National Anthem

Claim Without Foundation.
“Now that allegation is founded upon 

a financial statement prepared by the 
local government—by a clerk, I pre
sume—some years ago when preparing 
a case for better terms, as against the 
other provinces; as it is, properly 
speaking, and not against the Domin
ion. This statement has done duty for 
many years. In the copy I have it is 
brought down to 1905. On one side are 
all the moneys expended by the Do
minion government in British Colum
bia, and on the other side all the 
moneys paid to the Dominion by the 
people of this province, and the excess 
of payments by the province is shown 
as some eighteen millions odd.

“It is all wrong in principle, but I 
wanted to know if the figures were 
right, even then. The local government 
has no means of ariving at these fig
ures except from the blue books. I did 
not believe it was correct, and last ses
sion my friend, Duncan Ross, and I 
talked it over. Mr. Ross placed on the 
order paper a motion for a return and 
took the headings as used in this docu
ment. Parliament passed the motion, 
and the auditor-general was instructed 
to prepare a return. I have it here. I 
do not think that in the five or six 
closely printed sheets of the local gov
ernment statement one figure is cor
rect. The total sums are frightfully in
accurate.

“The auditor-general prepared a 
statement from the books of Canada, 
and he told me that he could not for 
the life of him understand where the 
local government got some of their fig
ures; they were not to be found in the 
books of the Dominion. I will give you 
a few samples of some errors—I will 
call them errors—because if it is untrue 
that the Dominion owes British Colum
bia twenty millions, the claim presented 
by Mr. McBride falls to the ground.

Some Sample Errors.

and
for Mr. Templeman brought the 
ing to a close.

cheers

INTERNATIONAL SHOOT 
WON BY WASHINGTON

Hiram Walker’s Cup Goes to 
Americans, Who Score 

Well at Tacoma. _ fa

The G. T. P. and Victoria.
“I should like to say a word or two 

regarding our railway policy.
T. P. is a scheme close to Sir Wil
frid’s heart and by 1911 it is to be com
pleted to the coast. The obligation of 
paying 3 per cent interest on seventy- 
five per' cent of the cost for seven 
years the government is undertaking 
with a view to the securing of another 
transcontinental line across the prairies 
and through British Columbia to the 
coast. The original idea of the G. T. 
P. was to build from North Bay to the 
prairies to get a share of the grain 
traffic. The government said it would 
have to go through to the coast and 
that it would also have to run to the 
Atlantic, which section the govern
ment undertook to build and lease to 
the company. The government was in
fluenced to some extent by my desire 
to see another railway running to the 
Pacific. (Cheers).

“It is argued that the cost has been 
underestimated. It has been, but I do 
not know that it makes any difference 
seeing that it gives us a line that is 
going to be of immense benefit in de
veloping our province.

Right Kind of Better Terms.
“That is the kind of better terms we 

want, that is the kind of better terms 
that will please the people, that is the 
kind of better terms that I approve of 
and will do everything in my power to 
assist in securing. (Applause). The 
Dominion government has chartered 
the Vancouver Island & Eastern rail
way from Victoria to Edmonton and 
it has been subsidized for a portion 
of the distance. The whole object of 
chartering it was with the view of 
securing connection with the G. T. P. 
at Fort George for this city and island. 
That is a desire which has been be
fore us for many years and elections 
have been fought on it as an issue- 
but it is not before you to-day as an 
election cry."

Mr. Templeman went on to maze the 
statement quo.ted at the beginning of 
this article.

The G.

“ ‘That the customs tariff of the 
Dominion should be based, not as it is 
now, upon the protective principle, 
but upon the requirements of the pub
lic service; that the existing tariff, 
founded upon an unsound principle, 
and used, as it has been, by the gov
ernment, 
wherewith 
fice, has developed monopolies, trusts 
and combinations. It has decreased 
the value of farm and other landed 
property; it has oppressed the masses 
to the enrichment of the few; it has 
checked immigration; it -has caused 
great loss of population; it has imped
ed commerce; it has discriminated 
against Great Britain.

I
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

The $500 loving cup hung up by Hiram 
Walker and Sons of Walkerville, Ont., 
as an international rifle trophy and 
which had previously been won once by 
the Duke of Connoughts Own Rifles of 
Vancouver and twice by the Second 
Washington infantry, was again won 
yesterday at Tacoma ranges in wind 
and rain by the Second Washington 
infantry team by a narrow majority of 
59 points who thus having won the cup 
three times as provided in the deed of 
gift are now the owners. The trophy 
was presented to be won three times by 
one team and was for competition in 
international shoots. It was presented 
in 1905 when the first shoot took place 
in Vancouver and was won by the Can
adian team. At Grilla Wash., the next 
year the American team won by a wide 
majority and again won at Vancouver 
last year by 41 points. Captain Curry of 
the Washington team obtained the 
highest score of the match yesterday 
with 241 out of possible 250 while the 
next best score was one point less and 
scored by Captain Forest of Vancouver. 
Sergt. Perry of tbe: Canadian teams the 
former Bisley gold medalist, secured 
third place on the Vancouver team with 
232, being three behind Lieut., Con- 
ningham who scored 235. The shooting 
began at 10 o’clock yesterday and by 
noon the 200, 500 and 600-yard ranges 
had been shot. Immediately after lunch 
the teams began on the 800-yard mark. 
With every new range the American 
team increased its lead. After the 200- 
yard range had been completed, the 
American team led by seven points. At 
600 yards their lead was twenty-one 
points. Fifteen more points were added 

•at 600 yards. The teams were about 
equal on the 800-yard range, the Ameri
can team winning by a scant two 
points. The Americans showed to ad
vantage at 1,000 yards, and an advan
tage of fourteen points was gained.

The summary is as follows:
Second Infantry, N. G. W;

as a corrupting agency 
to keep themselves in of-

“ ‘In these and in many other ways 
it has occasioned great" "public and 
private injury, all of which evils must 
continue to grow in intensity as long 
as the present tariff system remains 
in force.

“ ‘That the highest interests of Can
ada demand a removal of this obstacle 
in our country's progress, by the adop
tion of a sound fiscal policy, which, 
while not doing injustice to any class, 
will promote domestic and foreign 
trade, and hasten the return of pros
perity to our people; that to that end 
the tariff should be reduced to the 
needs of honest,’ economical and effi
cient government; that it should be 
so adjusted as to make free, or to 
bear as lightly as possible upon the 
necessities of life, and 
arranged as to promote freer trade with 
the whole world, 
with Great Britain

“In the matter of public debt, the 
province says the Dominion expended 
$2,250,000; the auditor-general says $5,- 
395,000—Just an error of three millions. 
For civil government the province’s 
statement has not 
auditor-general says there w-as spent 
$773,000—an error of that amount. For 
legislation the statement has nothing; 
the auditor-general says there 
spent by the Dominion $480,000. That is 
cur share of the cost of. legislation 
timated per capita, 
management the figures are here in the 
province’s return the wrong way about, 
the province saying the expenditure 
was $208,000, and the auditor-general 
$112,000, or $95,000 against the province. 
For militia expenditure the province 
gives $395,000; the auditor-general $2,- 
096,000. On mail subsidies the province 
says there was spent $731,000, while the 
auditor-general gives the subsidies to 
two ships as $3,639,000. For post office 
expenditure the province gives $4,598,- 
000; the auditor-general $6,264,000.

“The total errors on these items I 
have read out of fifty or more headings, 
as between the province and the audi
tor-general amounts to $11,422,000. I 
say «nothing about railway subsidies, 
but if we do, and give credit lor the 
amount spent by the government on the 
C. P. R„ we will have $16,000,000, or $28,- 
000,000 of Dominion expenditure in Bri
tish Columbia.

“I only wanted to make this point 
clear so that whatever merit there may 
be in the question of better terms it will 
be plain that it is not on the ground 
Mr. McBride puts his claim on. I do be
lieve that this province, situated as it 
is, of such vast area, so mountainous in 
its character, so diffluclt in its

should be so
one dollar; the

more particularly 
and the United 

States. We believe that the results of 
the protective system have grievously 
disappointed thousands of persons who 
honestly supported it, and that the 
country, in the light of experience, is 
now prepared to declare for a sound 
fiscal policy. The issue between the 
two political parties on this question 
is now clearly defined, 
ment themselves admit the failure of 
their fiscal policy, and 
their willingness 
changes; but they say that such 
changes must be based only on the 
principle of protection. We denounce 
the principle of protection as radically 
unsound, and unjust to the masses of 
the people, and we declare our convic
tion that any tariff changes based on 
that principle must fail to afford any 
substantial relief from the burdens 
der which the country labors. This is
sue we unhesitatingly accept, and 
upon it we await with the fullest con
fidence the verdict of the electors of 
Canada.’ ”

was

es-
For charges of

The govern-
The Songhees Reserve.

Of the Songhees reserve question, 
Mr. Templeman repeated that he de
clined to take any responsibility for 
the non-settlement of the question. 
Forty years ago there had been efforts 
to settle it which failed and every ef
fort since had failed. He had only 
been at it a year and 
through with it ;-et.

“A reasonable offer has been put be
fore the Songhees which they 
neither accepted nor rejected. If they 
accept, that is the end; if they do not 
then my view is that nothing in the 
world can move them except special 
legislation to cover this case. This is 
the first time in Canada such a dras
tic course has been proposed to settle 
an Indian reserve question, 
not think any sensible man thinks I 
am responsible for the fact that the 
Indians have been there for fifty, years 
and that I have not got them out in 
one year.

now profess 
to make some

(Distance—Yards.)
200 500 600 800 MOD TT. 

Gen. E. H. Hutton.... 48 44 44 45 44 226
Lt. H. R. Humphrey. 49 49 39 44 48 224
Sgt. G. M. Ainslie.... 46 45 46 44 43 223
Lt A. H. Ralston .... 48 50 44 43 45 230
Capt. J. H. Darlington 50 48 47 49 42 236
Lt E L. Colburn .... 50 49 48 49 38 234

. 50 46 41 *6 45 228

. 48 49 47 50 44 238

he was not

haveun- Lt. Fred. Berger 
Corp. S. H. Starr 
Capt. J. M. Curvy .... 45 49 48 49 50 241 
Capt. F. Llewellyn .. 49 47 47 49 44 235

483 476 451 468 437 2,315Totals
Duke of Connaught’s Own Rifles.

(Distance—Yards.)
200 500 600 800 1000 Tl. 

Capt. W. H. Forest.. 14 47 48 50 46 240
Capt. G. A. Boult .... 46 46 48 50 34 224
Corp. W. B. Hunter. 47 46 44 45 39 221
Lt. J. Sclater ............ 50 47 42 44 44 227
Sgt. W. A. Taylor .... 47 47 39 43 37 213

44 42 41 47 47 221 
Capt. W. H. McHarg 47 44 45 43 42 221
Sgt. S. J. Perry ........  48 46 39 50 49 232
Lt. T. Cunningham .. 49 48 45 48 45 235

49 42 45 46 40 222

The Tariff and British Columbia.
"That is the platform of 1893 which 

the present Liberal government went 
to the country upon and were sustained 
upon them, and twice since. So I say it 
is manifestly wrong and stupid in the 
extreme for a man occupying Mr. Mc
Bride’s position to charge a gentleman 
occupying a still more distinguished po
sition as he does. We never had a plank 
of free trade, as they have it in Eng
land, and therefore it is absurd for Mr. 
McBride to say we have not fulfilled it.

"In respect to the bearing of the tar
iff upon British Columbia, I would like 
to make one remark—and it is more or 
less a reference to this question of bet
ter terms we hear something about— 
following up what Col. Gregory said as 
to the reduction in the rate of duty 
amounting to $2.50 on every $100 worth 
of imports. The total imports of Bri
tish Columbia, duty paid, last 
were $17,000,000, 2% per cent, of which is 
$425,000. The platform of the Conserva
tive party, if it is not already gone to 
pieces, contains a plank in favor of 
adequate protection, increased duties. 
If they were in power how much would 
they increase the duties? Five per 
cent., ten per cent, probably. There 
would not be much use of a five per 
cent. Increase for ‘adequate protection 
of manufacturers,* according to the 

If ten per—cSfi£7 
what would be the difference in your 
taxes if you imported $17,000,000 worth 
of goods? You would be paying $1,700,- 
000, because of that Increased protec
tion. Do you want that? (’No.’) This is 
not a manufacturing province, 
though in some lines we are rapidly 
developing, and the time may 
when ‘adequate protection’ to local In
dustries may be a much more popular 
platform than to-day. But British Co
lumbia to-day does not want to see its 
taxes increased, its customs duties 
raised. (Applause.)

But I do

Lt. A. Graham
Confident of Election.

“I do not want to be a prophet but 
from the reception I am everywhere 
getting, from the
given by business men of both parties,
I have not the slightest doubt that I 
will have a every substantial major
ity on October 26th. (Cheers).

“I do not desire to represent this 
city a day longer than I can be of 
to it. My position is a highly honor
able one, but it has another side, as 
every public man has had experience, 
and there is no great incentive in hold
ing office unless I can serve my con
stituents and they can say that I am \ _ . .. _ , , _
doing something for the country and PriDCeSS NldV BfOUght DOWfl 
for them. When there is nothing mor* I .. , __ ... .
I can do for them then William Ten: c ADOUl 250 MlClCfS 3110
pieman will retire from public life.” $ _..

R. L. Drury. ! OthePS.

govern
ment in respect of schools, building of 
roads and administration of justice, is 
entitled to consideration, but not on the 
ground that the Dominion government 
has not spent as much within the 
province as the people of British Co
lumbia have paid into the Dominion 
treasury for all purposes. (Hear, hear.)

McBride and the Conference.

Lt. C. Milneassurances I am
,476 455 436 466 423 2,256 
.483 476 451 168 437 2,315 
,476 455 436 466 423 2,256 

7 31 16 2 14 »

Totals ....................
Americans ..................
Canadians ..................
American majorities

use NUMBERS OF PEOPLE 
RETURNING FROM NORTH“I want to say a word regarding Mr. 

McBride’s visit to Ottawa. This better 
terms question is not a British Colum
bia question alone ; it was taken up ten 
years before Mr. McBride entered pub
lic life. The Quebec resolutions of 1887 
were reaffirmed in 1902, and at neither 
of these conferences was British Co
lumbia represented. In 1887 Premier 
Davie did not think it a proper agita
tion to take part in. The provinces 
were all poor and kept going to the Do
minion to ask for more. This province 
finally-joined in the agitation.
""“Mr. McBride has been dealing with 
this as a party matter, keeping it to 
the front and posing, desiring to have 
a grievance, and he went to Ottawa 
with the avowed purpose of manufac
turing a grievance against the federal 
government. The conference was not 
one with the Dominion ministers: it 
was one between the premiers of the 
nine provinces. There was a joint con
ference subsequently, of course, but 
the whole question of better terms for 
British Columbia was determined abso
lutely by the conference of the nine 
premiers, at which Sir Wilfrid and Mr. 
Fielding, were not present.

“Sir Wilfrid is the man who obtained 
for British Columbia that Special grant 
of $100,000 a year for ten years. Mr. Mc
Bride never, at the conference 
since, to my knowledge, stated what he 
waned: he refused everything «no

year,

R. L. Drury told the audience what 
the chairman called "the truth about 
the Japanese question in a nutshell.” 
In view of the lateness of the hour he 
devoted himself chiefly to a new phase 
opened up by Premier McBride’s 
speech at Boleskln road the previous 
evening. Premier McBride had 
ceeded all his previous precedents, and 
he had set some pretty steep ones, Mr. 
Drury said. Mr. McBride, talking of 
the attitude of the Liberal and Con
servative parties, said : 
an act denying the franchise to the 
Japanese. Mr. Aylesworth disapproved 
of it, and said he thought they should 
be allowed to vote. But fortunately 
for British Columbia there is a high
er court, the privy council, which held 
that the law was good. If the Lib
erals had hâd their way, the Japs would 
be voting at this elect! 
they would make good grits.”

Mr. Dtury continued: "If that state
ment is correctly reported, when he 
talks of ’we’ he means the Conserva-

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Steamer Princess May arrived In P°r* 

this morning at one o’clock and tied up 
at the Belleville street wharf. She 
brought down a large number of pas
sengers including the Grand Trunk 
party who have been visiting Prince 
Rupert. Her other passengers to the 
number of 240 were mostly miners, pros
pectors, and timber cruisers who are 
being driven out by the approach of 
winter. Mr. and Mrs. Neil Armstrong, 
and Miss Armstrobg of Dawson were 
among those who have come down for 
the winter. There were also a number 
on board who came down the Yukon 
from Nome and other Alaskan points.

The steamer had a very fair passage 
except for fogs which w-ere encountered 
at several points. She will leave for the 
north again to-morrow evening.

Conservative idea.

ex-

al-

“We passed

• Better Terms.
“Mr. Barnard gave five reasons why 

I should not be returned. I do not think 
he or Mr. McBride gave one reason 
why Mr. Barnard should be elected. 
'Blit among thasa fixa reasnns KM MOA

No doubton.reference
nor Mrs. H. B. Findlay, of Vancouver, Is 

visiting Mrs. M. H. Dobie, 106 Soul» 
Turner street. \ _

plan to tunnel
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Phoenix, Oct, 13.—P. j 
manager of the Domini] 
pany since last July,, ha] 
receiver for the company, 
being made in a Canadl 
days ago. I

The. appointment of a ri 
on the application of thj 
Company, Limited, of J 
under the Dominion Cl 
mortgage.
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default in the terms ol 
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by June 1st of ea.ch y cal 
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of this year was $80,000, I 
defaulted on this paymel 

Mr. Justlde Morrison. ■ 
eently, granted an ordetl 
estate and appoint a prl 
tor. On October 6th ChiJ 
appointed P. F. RoosJ 
liquidator.
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completed. It Is be In 
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PROVINCE GETTING BEST
KIND OF BETTER TERMS

■*

Hon. William Templeman Exposes Weakness and 
Falsity of McBride’s Position-Victoria and 

the Grand Trunk Pacific.

I of trouble and only towards the end 
was the drill hall secured. To-day a 

j very different policy was followed. At 
the drill hall now instead of an old 
gun, they had a modern six-inch gun, 
on. a modern mounting.

“Taken from the fort,” yelled the 
chronic and peripatetic interrupter, 
Mr. Staples, who thus made his pres
ence known.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
“I see Mr. Hays stated to-day to 

the Times reporter that the G. T. P.
(Cheers.) Iis coming to Victoria, 

know we will all welcome Mr. Hays’
statement. (Hear. Hear). I know of 
no way to encourage him more than 
by pointing out that there is a char
ter and a subsidy already granted by 
the Dominion. The Colonist published 

tlic other day to contradict a

“No, it was not,” retorted Col. Greg
ory. “And before I go any further I 
would tell this man who has been 
making a practice of following the Lib
eral speakers about that, however, 
much may be excused to his years he 
is not going to interrupt here to-night. 
This meeting is for the purpose of 
seriously discussing public questions.”

Mr. Staples quieted down and ex
cept for grumbling an odd interjection 
or two he kept his peace.

Col. Gregory, resuming, said the 
equipment also included a modern 
twelve-pounder. The pay of the mil
itia for the annual training had also 
been greatly increased.

Taking up Premier McBride’s re
marks at the same meeting. Col. Greg
ory characterized them as a puff of 
wind, an attempt to inspire the party 
with the idea that It was going to 
win. According to the premier it was 
making "a sordid appeal” to speak to 
the electors about what the govern
ment had done or would do for the 
province or for this island. Most peo
ple thought that the question of rev
enue and expenditure was one of the 
most important that the people had to 
consider when an appeal was made to 
them for their suffrages. In Vancouver 
the argument was being used by the 
Conservatives that if the party got in 
Mr. Cowan would be a cabinet minis
ter; his election was being urged in 
order that Vancouver might have a 
minister and Victoria none. When 
Col. Prior was before the electors his 
being a cabinet minister, of a sort, was 
urged às a reason for his re-election. 
If it was a good thing to have him 
returned then it was far better to have 
Mr. Templeman to-day, who had done 
in finitely— more for Victoria and the 
province than all the members from 
British Columbia under the Tory re
gime.

. a map
supposed statement that the line was 
subsidized all the way. 
said it was. It is chartered the whole 
distance. Probably half the distance 
is covered by subsidy and if necessary 
there will be no difficulty In getting a 
subsidy for the balance. (Hear. Hear.) 
It is in the interest of the people of 
Victoria to encourage that project. It 
is not patriotic on the part of the Col- 

else to work against

Nobody ever

onist or anyone 
a scheme that has advanced further 
than any other to give our city long- 
desired railway communication with 
the mainland.” (Hear. Hear.)

The cheers which greeted the refer
ences above-quoted, [made by Hon. 
Wm. Templeman in Institute Hall last 
night left no doubt as to the approval 

people of Victoria for the steps 
by the government of which he 

prominent member to place this 
com-

of the 
taken

city in uninterrupted railway 
munication with the mainland—to make 
it possible, as Chairman Pauline Aptly 
put it, to step on a train in Victoria 
and get off at; an Atlantic terminus.

main part of the minister’s 
speech, however, was devoted to a 
sidération of the question of better 
terms, which Premier McBride is seek
ing to force into prominence as an is- 

in the local campaign. Leaving

The con-

aside the propriety of Mr. McBride’s 
argument that this province should 
ceive back as much as| it paid into the 
federal exchequer, 
proved that the figures on which the 
provincial claim was based were en
tirely inaccurate and utterly mislead
ing. Taking half a dozen large heads 
of expenditure out of half a hundred it 

shown from a statement prepared 
by the Auditor General of Canada that 
the Dominion has! spent in this province 
since 1871 over ^leven million dollars 
more than Mr. McBride’s statement 
gives- it credit for.

The meeting wajs a large one and very 
enthusiastic. Mr. Templeman was given 
a flattering reception and hearing and 
the general verdipt was that his speech 
was one of the

re-

Mr. Templeman

Mr. Templeman’s Record.
What had Mr. Templeman done for 

Victoria and the province? He had 
been extremely active in providing 
aids to navigation. In the senate and 
later in the House he had been per
sistent in urging the necessity of 
these aids to make our coast waters 
safe for the shipping of the world. He 
had been instrumental in getting 
lighthouses at Pachena, Trial Island 
and Estevan. After the Valencia dis
aster the need for appliances for life
saving around Carmanah was seen and 
Premier McBride was asked to con
struct a road from Banfield to Car
manah. He said it was impossible. The 
Dominion government, at the solicita
tion of Mr. Templeman, built the road, 
which rendered such terrible disasters 
impossible hereafter. (Cheers). At 
Eanfleld a splendid motor life boat had 
been stationed. Were these not im
portant works for Canada as a whole 
and incidentally for this city? (Ap
plause).

*
was

fi

st he has made.
F. A. Pauline cfccupiied the chair and 

were noticed : Hon.
!..

on the platfo
Geo. Riley, Fraijk Higgins, Jas. Bell, 

H. Langley, J. Par- 
W. C. Stewart A. B. 
Drury, Richard Ha‘11, 
Simon Leiser, W. C. 

Bradshaw, Dr. Ernest Hall, Dr. J. A. 
Grahame, R. A. C. Grant, Thos. Deem
ing, L. Conyers, H. A. Munn. Capt. J. 
T. Cox, Jas. Tagg, W. McCarter, A. 
Aitfren, T. Donovan, J. McArthur, H. 
E. A. Courtney, A. Brakes.

>
Col. Gregory,’ W. 
fitt, A. E. Kent, 
Fraser, sr., R. L. 
,W. K. Houston,

Chalrm«.n Pauline.
While acting minister of marine and 

fisheries, Mr. Templeman had taken 
steps to break the monopoly of the 

ears and am stronger Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company, 
and compelled it to exchange business 
with other wireless companies. The 

There are sev- value of this had been seen the other 
day when the Humboldt went aground 
at Pender Island. More money had 
been spent on the fisheries of the prov
ince. and on hatcheries. The Conser
vatives had established one hatchery in 
British Columbia, one little station for 
a province with the Immense fishery 
resources cf British Columbia. Through 
Mr. Templeman’s representations the 
Liberal government had established 
eight more. (Applause). To prevent 
the great loss due to poaching, an effi
cient patrol had been established.

The supervision of the geological 
survey department had lately come un
der Mr. Templeman. One result to 
British Columbia was that this 
half the survey parties in the field 
were at work in this province. Spe
cial attention was being paid to the 
iron deposits of Vancouver Island and 
Texada Island, with a view to the de
veloping of a great smelting industry. 
Yet Premier McBride called 
“sordid appeals” to the people !

Speaking to the workingmen in the 
audience. Col. Gregory reminded them 
that while the Conservatives were in 
power there was practically no labor 
legislation placed on the statute-books, 
government supplies were manufac
tured under sweat-shop conditions and 
appeals by organized labor to the 
ernment to prevent this were ignored. 
It was proved that women worked 
the making of goods supplied to 
eminent departments at a wage of 2Me 
an hour, twenty-five cents for a day of 
ten hours. Was this reasonable, sen
sible or humane? When the Liberals 
came Into power the representations 
made in vain to their predecessors 
renewed. The government at once took 
steps to have placed in every contract 
a stringent proviso that all work must 
bo done under fair conditions and 
standard wages paid. (Cheers).

The Lemieux Act.
Another excellent act of the govern

ment which was appreciated by the 
workingmfen was the passage of the 
Lemieux act, which was reducing the 
possibility of strikes to a minimum. 
Out of forty cases which have come 
under it thirty-eight have been ami
cably settled and strikes averted.

Replying to Mr. Barnard’s remarks 
on finances and his allegation that tax
ation had increased. Col. Gregory made 
a succinct and telling statement, com
paring customs taxation, revenue, or- 

the local militia had suffered, aü kinds t dinasK «ad capital expenditure, in-

"I welcome this opportunity to hoist 
the chairman. “I havemy colors,” said

been a warm supporter of Mr. Temple
man for many > 
than ever for Him to-day. We want 
him in parliament ahd I believe he 
is going back there, 
era! matters he has th see finished, in
cluding the completion of the G. T. P. 
to Victoria. I am glad to see that the 
company is going to come here. A 

Conservative friend of mineyoung
said to me to-day, ‘We heard ail that 
before; we had that in the old days 
but it did not come.’ It did not, but 
the Liberals were nqt in power then. 
(Hear, hear). To-day we have a gov
ernment that does things and does not 
talk about it. We know that that 
railway is coming to Victoria and 
coming within five years. We know 
it is now being operated and carrying 
grain for more than 655 miles west of 
Winnipeg, and settlers going in along 
that line enriching the Dominion with 
their labor and adding to the wealth 
ol the nation.

“The future of Victoria depends 
upon the development of Vancouver 
Island. The future of Vancouver Isl
and depends upon tl^e building of rail
ways on it, and to make them effec
tive they must be connected with a 
transcontinental line. We will all look 
to the day when we can step into a 
Pullman down on (government street 
and remain in it until we arrive at 
Montreal or Moncttin, where we can 
take a steamer to go over and see the 
old folks at home If we have any.” 
(Cheers).

year

these
A

I

gov-

Col. Gregory. on
Lieut.-Col. Gregdry devoted his 

speech to laying before the audience 
some of the good reasons why the 
Laurier administration should be sus
tained and why Hon. Mr. Templeman 
should be re-elected. He first dealt 
with some of the statements of Pre
mier McBride and Mr. Barnard at the 
Conservative smoker on Friday even-

gov-

ing.
Militia expenditure had been con

demned by Mr. Barnard. This was the 
first time Mr. Barnard had ever shown 
any interest in matters military. In 
ail his years of active service. Col. 
Gregory said, he could not recall that 
Mr. Barnard had ever appeared in the 
drill hall, either as officer, sergeant, 
non-com. of any kind or gunner, but 
he now woke up to recognize that there 
was a militia to the extent “that the 
expenditure upon militia matters has 
largely Increased and Victoria never 
got one cent of it.” Mr. Barnard was 
either insincere or knew not of what 
he spoke. Undèr Conservative rule

!
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upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl- 
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
northwest corner of H. E. Mason’s loca
tion and marked W. Munro’s northeast 
corner, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Located this 21st day of September, 1908.
W. MUNRO, Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.

ate In Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
northwest corner of L. C. Macdonald s 
location and marked A. D. Macdonald s 
southwest corner, thence north 80 cb^*n£; 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to the point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres.

Located this 18th day of September, 1908.
A. D. MACDONALD, Locator

By his Agent, M. KING.

west 80 chains to the point of oarmtttnci 
ment, containing 640 acres. _ ■ -

Located this 20th day of September 3904 
MARY KING, Locator.

thence east 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Located this 17th day of September,
H. W. SMITH, Locator

By his Agent, M. KING.

No. L
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver 
and: Commencing at a post placed 20 
chains west more or less from the south
west corner of Lot 26 and marked M. 
King’s northeast corner post, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
the point of commencement, containing 
640 acres.

Located this 15th day of September, 1908.
M. KING, Locator.

WORK ON NEW MILL
IS BEING RUSHED

PLAN TO TUNNEL
MOUNTAIN FOR ORE

1908.

By her Agent, M. KING.

Isl- No. 27.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands atid Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at tb« 
southwest corner of H. W. Smith's loca
tion and marked H. E. Mason's northwest 
corner, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, contaiinng 640 acres.

Located this 17th day of September, 1908.
H. E. MASON, Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.

No. 72.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days aftes 

date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ* 
ate In Sayward District of Vancouver Isl* 
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
south weât corner of Mary King’s loca
tion and marked G. H. Bums’ northwest 
comer, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north SO chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this 20th

It is Believed Rich Bodies Will 
Be Tapped in Hedley 

Camp.

Plant on Queen Charlotte Is
land Will Have Capacity 
of 125,000 Feet Daily.

No. 46.

No. 8.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District pf Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
northwest comer of W. Munro’s location 
and marked O. Munro^s northeast corner, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this 21st day of September, 1908.
O. MUNRO, Locator.

By her Agent, M. KING.

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands situ
ate in Sayward District ot Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
northwest comer of A. D. Macdonald s 
location and marked W. W. Grime s 
northeast comer, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to the point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres.

day of September, 1908. 
W. W. GRIME, Locator- 

By his Agent, M. KING.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) 
in addition to the excellent surface 

showings on the Nickel Plate and other 
claims in Camp Hedley now being 
worked, the progress of development 
thus far has proved the existence of 
some ore bodies, of which there were 
no surface indications, and this argues 
the existence of blind leads or deposits, 
says the Hedley Gazette.

The ore bodies are contact deposits, 
along the contact of andesites with 
sedimentaries, the values being con
centrated wherever cut by eruptive

Skidegate, Queen Charlotte Island, 
Sept.. 29.—The new sawmill on Bear
skin bay is rapidly nearing comple
tion. About twenty men are employed 
at present. Most of the machinery has 
been Installed and the owners expect 
to be turning out lumber in less than 
sixty days. The plant will have a ca
pacity of 125,000 daily, and will employ 
one hundred men when completed.

A number of new cottages are being 
built on the Queen Charlotte townslte, 
and the three storey hotel built by Mr. 
Lander Is now open for business.

Manager Leary, of the Queen Char
lotte Oil and Packing Co., reports that 
they have put up twenty-one thousand 
gallons of dogfish oil so far this season 
in spite of the bad weather which has 
kept their boats tied up a part of the 
time, and that the run of fish is still 
good.

The work of surveying the eastern 
part of Graham Island is being pushed 
rapidly. One party is working north 
of Lawn Hill and another party is 
working near Rose Spit.
Humphries, who has the contract from 
the government, says that the work 
will continue all winter. The steamer 
Ranger made a trip to the Tu Liel 
river two days ago with a load of sup
plies for the surveyors and people in 
that vicinity.

Mrs. Frasier, wife of Rev. Dr. Frazier 
of Vancouver, and two of her sons, ar
rived on the last trip of the Amur. They 
are visiting friends near Lawn Hill, 
and the young men expect to take up 
land in that neighborhood.

The waters of Skidegate harbor are 
filled with cohoe salmon and affords 
rare sport to those who care to try the 
spoon hooks. One Indian reported a 
catch of thirty-five in two hours.

Ducks and geese are coming in large 
numbers and are easy to get, so the 
local sportsmen are happy.

No. 2.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isi • 
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
northwest corner of M. King’s location 
and marked Mary King’s northeast cor
ner, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this 15th day of September, 1908.
MARY KING, Locator.
Bÿ her Agent, M. KING.

day of September, 190*. 
G. H. BURNS, Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.
No. 40.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
northwest corner of F. L. Stephenson’s 
location and marked H. Mason’s south
west corner, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to the polnr of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Located this 20th day of September, 1908. 
H. MASON, Locatof.

By his Agent, M. KING.

No. 81.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest corner of G. H. Burns’ loca
tion and marked F. A. Burns’ northwest 
corner, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this 20th day of September, 1908.
F. A. BURNS, Locator.

By her Agent, M. KING.

Located this 18th

No. 55.
Notice is hereby given that, 30days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest corner of W. W. Grime s loca
tion and marked M. K. Grime’s northwest 
corner, thence east 80 chains, thence soutn 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this 20th day of September, 1908.
M. K. GRIME, Locator.

By her Agent, M. KING.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal ând petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate In Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest corner of W. Munro’s location 
and marked A. R. McDonald’s northeast 
half of Section 32, Whence east 80 chains, 
thence south 40 chains more or less to 
Lowér Campbell Lake, thence west 140 
chains following the sinuosities of the 
shore of said lake, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Located this 17th day of September. 1908.
A. R. McDonald, Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.

No. 38.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl-

dikes. The dikes that have shown on 
the surface or that have been encoun-- 
tered in course ot development have 

through the granite, cutting
No. 6L
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coaï and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest comer of H. Mason’s location 
and marked F. L. Stephenson’s northwest 
corner, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this 20th day of September, 1906.
F. L. STEPHENSON, Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.

and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest comer of M. King’s location 
and marked Gavin H. Burns’ northwest

come up
the sedimentary quartzites and lime
stones that have proved favorable for 
the deposition of mineral values, and 
many of such may have never come to 
the surface. Thus the possibilities of 
the camp are enormoùs, and especially 
so in view of the contemplated scheme 
of penetrating the mountain by means 
of a tiAnel run In from Hedley for 
drainage and extraction purposes, to 
cheapen the cost of production and 
render payable enormous bodies of ore 
that now fall slightly below the grade 
required by the large concern now op
erating here.

No. 80.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate In Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest corner of F. A. Burns' location 
and marked L. C. Macdonald’s southeast 
corner, thence west 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this 19th day of September, 1908.
L. C. MACDONALD, Locator.

By her Agent, M. KING.

comer, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains to the point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres.

Located this 16th day of September, 1908.
GAVIN H. BURNS, Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.

No. 47-
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
northwest comer of W. W. Grime s loca
tion and marked H. W. Smith’s 
comer, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Located this 18th day of September, 1908.
H. W. SMITH, Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.

No. 9.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Say ward. District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest comer of O. Munro’s location 
and marked S. McDonald’s southeast cor
ner, thence west 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this 17th day of September, 1908.
S. MCDONALD, Locator.

By her Agent, M. KING.

No. 37.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest comer of Mary King’s location 
and marked Flora A. Burns’ northwest 
corner, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this 16th day of September, 1908.
F. A. BURNS. Locator.

. By her Agent, M. KING.

Surveyor northeast

No. 4L
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

to the Hon. Chief 
and Works for a

date, I Intend to apply 
Commissioner of Lands 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest comer of F. A. Bums' location 
and marked W. Munro’s northwest cor
ner, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this 18th day of September, 1908.
W. MÜNRO, Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.

No. 73.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
northwest corner of L. C. Macdonald’s 
location and marked A. D. Macdonald’s 
southwest corner, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south SO 
chains, thence west 80 chains to the point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres.

Located this 19th day of September, 1908.
A. D. MACDONALD, Locator.

By his Agent. M. KING.

Laying aside the possibilities from 
deep mining the outlook from exploit
ation of the upper strata alone, from 
which about two million in gold bul
lion have already been extracted, is 
exceedingly bright.

The Kingston Gold & Copper Mining 
Co. own a group of claims adjoining 
the town upon which considerable de
velopment has been done with good 
results. Plain evidences as to quantity 
and value of ore point the conclusion 
that the property is not to blame for 
any failure to keep it in operation.

The Florence group is splendidly 
located not only for the existence of 
large deposits but for economical 
working. Development work done has 
given excellent results, 
are now well under way for providing 
capital to work the property. Of the 
group, Mr. Camsell, of the Geological 
Survey, says: “A group in the north
ern part of the sheet, owned by T. 
Bradshaw and others, give promise of 
ore. Besides this there are many other 
claims, which with cheaper transporta
tion and better facilities will be work
ed to advantage.”

The Golden Zone group offers a rea
sonably sure thing for capital to take 
hold of and make a big mine.

The Toronto and Galena, the lA-se- 
fly, the Stumps property, the Wi*fall 
group, the Greenwood and other claims 
owned 4ry^DuFFeairi Woods; the DulTy 1 
claims, the Priiicetôn, thé Sacramento, 
the CahilT claims, and others on the 
Sunnyside slope; the Hummingbird, 
the Greerthill claims, John Lodge’s 
group, the Riordan mountain proper-' 
ties of J. Riordan/ McKinnon and oth
ers; the Roderick and McNulty claims, 
and R. Stevensoh’s group are among 
those that vvarrant Investigation, with 
many others.

No. 48.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and pel 
upon the following described land 
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest corner of H. W. Smith’s loca
tion and marked H. E. Mason’s southeast 
corner, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to the point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres.

Located this 18th day of September, 1908.
H. E. MASON, Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.

No. 10.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest corner of S. McDonald's loca
tion and marked M. King’s southeast cor
ner, thence west 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this 17th day of September, 1908.
M. KING, Locator.

troleum 
s, situ-No. 3.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed act the 
northwest corner of Mary King’s location 
and marked Lilias C. Macdonald’s north
east corner, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Located this 21st day of September, 1908.
L. C. MACDONALD, Locator.

By her Agent, M. KING.

No. 60.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest comer of W. Munro’s location 
and marked O. Munro’s northwest cor
ner, thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this 20th day of September, 1908.
O. MUNRO, Locator.

By her Agent, M. KING.

No. 74.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Cpmmencing at a post placed at the 
southwest comer of O. Munro’s location 
and marked W. W. Grime’s northwest 
comer, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this 19th day of September, 1908.
W. W. GRIME, Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.

No. 51
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

daté, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest corner of M. K. Grime’s loca
tion and marked H. Mason’s southeast 
comer, thence west 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this 19th day of September, 1908.
H. MASON, Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.

Negotiations NELSON MAN SUICIDES.

Rash Act Thought to Have Been 
Prompted By Heavy Drinking.

No. 31.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described: lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest comer of M. King’s location 
and marked Mary King's northwest cor
ner, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west ou .chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acrès.

Located this 17th day of September, 
MARY KING, Locator.

By her Agent. M. KING.

No. 4.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate.in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
northwest corner of Lilias C. Macdonald’s 
location and marked A. Doeglas Mac
donald’s northeast corner, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
the point of commencement, containing 
640 acres.

Located this 21st day of September, 1908.
A. D. MACDONALD.

By his Agent, M. KING.

Nelson, Oct. 12.—Will McGibbon, of 
Stranraer, Scotland, who was recently 
in the employ of the C. P. R. here as a 
clerk In the master mechanic’s office, 
committed suicide in a western suburb 
of the city on Sunday night. He cut 
his throat with a razor and penknife, 
and succeeded in nearly severing his 
head: from the body. The deceased 
had been drinking to excess of late.

No. 42.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest corner of A. D. Macdonald’s 
location and marked A. R. McDonald’s 
northwest corner, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to the point 
ot commencement, containing 640 acres.

Located this 18th day of September, 1908.
A. R. MCDONALD, Locator.

By his Agent. M. KING.

No. 79.
Notice is hereby given that,480 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southeast corner of W. W. Grime’s loca
tion and marked M. K. Grime’s northeast 
comer, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Located this 19th day of September, 1908.
M. K. GRIME, Locator.

By her Agent, M. KING.

1908.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest comer of H. Mason’s location 
and marked F. L. Stephenson’s south
east comer, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to the point or 
commencement, containing 640 acres.

Located this 19th day of September,
F. L. STEPHENSON, Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.

No. 11.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply tev,tiie Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands aM ^orks for a. 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
northwest corner of M. , King’s location 
and marked G. H. Burns* northeast cor
ner, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains/ thence 
east 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this 17th day of September, 1908.
G. H. BURNS/Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.

BIG TIMBERS SALE.
. t

Men Are Purchasers off Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hen. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to 
upon the

Vancouver, Oct. 12.—J. S. Deschamps, ate in 
of Rossland, and John Murray, of Yan- and: 
couver, to-day completed the sale of 
700,000,000 feet of white pine timber in 
Kootenay to Wisconsin parties for a 
quarter of a million dollars.

Wisconsin
700,000,000 Feet in Kootenay 

District. prospect for coal and petroleum 
following described hands, sltu- 

ij^&yward District of Vancouver Isl- 
Commencing at a post placed at the 

southwest corner of Lilias C. Macdonald's 
locatidn and marked W. Wallace Grime’s 
northwest corner, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to the 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres.

Located this 16th day of September, 1908.
W. W ALL ACE GRIME, Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.

No. 59.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate In Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and : Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest corner of A. R. McDonald’s 
location and marked S. McDonald’s north
west corner, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains to the point of 
Commencement, containing 640 acres.

this 20th day of September, 1908. 
S. MCDONALD, Locator.

By her Agent, M. KING.

1908. No. 84.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest corner of M. K. Grime’s loca
tion and marked H. W. Smith’s north
west corner, thence east 80 chains, thenco 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains more or less to the 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres.

Located this 19th day of September, 1908.
H. W. SMITH, Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.

No. 64. x-''
Notice is hereby given that, 26 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southeast corner of F. L. Stephenson’s 
location and marked W. Munro’s north
east corner, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to the point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres. 

Located this 19th day of September, 1908.
W. MUNRO, Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.

Notice is hereby given that, 80 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for-a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest corner of G. H. Burns’ loca
tion and marked F. A. Burns’ northwest 
corner, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point,of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this 17th day of September, 1908.
F. A. BURNS, Locator.

By her Agent, M. KING.

RECEIVER FOR DOMINION 
COPPER COMPANY

RICH PAY DIRT IS
STRUCK IN NOME LocatedNo. 35.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl-

Petition is Based on Failure of 
Sinking Fund 

Payment.

Yellow Jacket Claim is Work
ing as High as $148 to 

the Pan.

No. 43.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post 
southwest corner of M. K. 
tlon and marked M. King’s northwest cor
ner, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this 18th day of September, 1908.
M. KING, Locator.

and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest corner of A. D. Macdonald’s 
location and marked M. K. Grime’s north- No. 86.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southeast corner of H. W. Smith's loca
tion and maçked H. E. Mason’s northeast 
comer, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80. chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Located this 20th day of September, 1908.
H. E. MASON, Locator.
By his Agent, M. KING.

west corner, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence noyth 80 chains to the 
commencement, containing 640 

Located this 16th day of September, 1908.
M. K. GRIME, Locator.

By her Agent, M. KING.

" * placed
Grime’

at the 
s loca-point of 

acres.Phoenix, Oct^ 13.—P. F. Roosa, ‘local 
manager of the Dominion Copper Com
pany since last July,, has been appointed 
receiver for the company, the appointment 
being made in a Canadian court a few 
days ago.

The. appointment of a receiver was made' 
on the application of the National Trust 
Company, Limited, of Toronto,
Under the Dominion Copper Company’s 
mortgàge.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal Bind petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southeast corner of W. Munro’s location 
and marked O. Munro’s northeast corner, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this September, 1908.
By her Agent, M. KING.

No. 12.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
•Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
northwest corner of G. H. Bums’ loca
tion and marked L. C. Macdonald’s 
northeast corner, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to the point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres.

Located this 17th day of September, 1908.
L. C. MACDONALD, Locator.

By her Agent, M. KING.

Nome, Sept. 30.—Word brought to 
Nome confirms the report indicating 
one of the richest of placer strikes in 
the Nome district. The find was made 
recently on the Yellow Jacket claim, in 
the neighborhood of Capt. E. W. John
ston’s holdings on the third beach. Two 
miners named Peterson and Hall have 
run into rich dirt. September 27th they 
panned gravel that ran from the face 
of the drift in which they were work
ing, $8, $15, $16 and $148 to the pan. A 
big body of this dirt Is in plain sight.

Hall has worked the claim for more 
than a year with slim results, until 
“Ramps” Peterson took charge of the 
workings. The strike has renewed ac
tivity on the “slough over beach,” 
which appears to follow and parallel 
the third beach line.

No. 5.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, Situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
northwest corner of A. D. Macdonald's 
location and marked H. W. Smith’s north-

No. 58.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest corner of M. King’s location 
and marked Mary King’s northwest cor
ner, thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains to the point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres.

Located this 20th day of September, 1908.
MARY KING, Locator.

By her Agent, M. KING.

trustee

No. 85.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
northeast corner of H. E. Mason’s loca
tion and marked H. Mason’s northwest 
corner, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this 20th day of September, 1908.
H. MASON, Locator.
By his Agent, M. KING.

The application was made by reason of 
default in the terms of the east corner, thence south 80 chains, thence 

west 80 chains, thence north *80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of 
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Located this 21st day of September, 1908.
H. W. SMITH, Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.

company’s
mortgage, under which bends to the 
tent of $1,000,000 were issued. The 
iage provided that an amount equal to 10 
per cent, of the outstanding bonds should, 
by June 1st of ea.ch year, be turned into 
the sinking fund . for the annual retire
ment of a portion of the issue.

As $200,000 of the Issue has already been 
retired, there are outstanding but $800,000 
bonds, and the amount which should hâve 
been put into the sinking fund on June 1st 
of this year was $80,0Q0, but the 
defaulted on this payment.

Mr, Juçtitiv Morrison, In Vancouver re
cently, granted an ordér to wind up the 
estate and appoint a provisional liquida
tor. On October 6th Chief Justice Hunter 
appointed P. F. Roosa as provisional 
liquidator.

ex-
No. 29.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands; situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest corner of L. C. Macdonald’s 
location and marked A. D. Macdonald's 
northwest corner, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to the 
point of commencement, containing 640

Located this 17th day of September, • 1908.
A. D. MACDONALD, Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southeast comer of W. Munro’s location 
and marked A. R. McDonald's southwest 
comer, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Located this 19th day of September, 1908.
A. R. MCDONALD, Locator.

By his Agent. M. KING.

mort-

No. 6.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
northwest comer of H. W. Smith’s loca
tion and marked H. E. Mason’s northeast 
corner, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of 
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Located this 21st day of September, 1908.
H. E. MASON, Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.

No. 44.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon thè following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest corner of H. E. Mason’s loca
tion and marked G. H. Burns’ northwest 
corner, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this. 18th day of September. 1908 
G. H. BURNS, Locator 

By his Agent, M. KING.

ON INSPECTION TOUR.
company

Col. J. G. Holmes Making Trip Through 
Kootenay and Boundary'Districts. No. 89.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum, 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate In Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest corner of H. Mason's location 
and marked G. H. Bums’ northwest cor
ner, thence east 120 chains more or less to 
Campbell River, thence southwesterly 25 
chains more or less following the sinuosi
ties of the said river to the boundary of 
Lot 88, thence west 40 chains to the north
west corner of Lot 98, thence south 50 
chains more or less to Lower Campbell 
Lake, thence following the sinuosities of 
the shore in a northwesterly direction to 
the point of commencement, containing 
600 acres more or less.

Located this 16th day of September, 1908.
G. H. BURNS, Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.

Nelson, Oct. 11.—Col. J. G. Holmes, D. 
O. C., arrived in the city on Friday on the 
Crow boat to inspect B and C companies 
of the Rocky Mountain Rangers.

Col. Holmes, who is one of the veterans 
of the Canadian militia, is commandant 
of military district No. 11, comprising the 
province of British Columbia and Yukon 
territory, and has his headquarters at 
Victoria. The official list of war services 
of officers shows that he is entitled to 
wear the Fenian raid medal for 1866 and 
1870, and also the general service medal 
with two clasps. He joined the militia as 
ensign in the 19th St. Catharines Regi
ment December 15th, 1865, and served sub
sequently in the St. Catharines garrison 
artillery and school of gunnery prior to 
entering B battery, Canadian artillery, 
July 10th, 1874. Since that time he has ! 
been connected continuously with the per
manent militia. In 1883 he became com
mandant of the Royal School of Artillery, 
and ten years later deputy adjutant gen
eral, military district No. 10, Winnipeg. 
Later on he commanded military district 
No. 1, London, Ont., and was finally 
moved to Victoria on April 1st, 1901. Six 
years ago he was promoted to the rank 
of colonel.

On Saturday Col. Holmes proceeded to 
Kaslo for the purpose of inspecting D 
company, and will also inspect the civilian 
rifle associations in this district in turn 
as follows: New Denver, Oct. 12th; Slocan 
City, Oct. 13th; Rossland and Trail, Oct. 
14th; Greenwood, Oct. 15th; Grand Forks, 
Oct. 16th. At Rossland A company will 
also be inspected.

Lieut.-Col. W. J. Holmes, of the 102nd 
regiment, is a son of the district officer 
commanding, so that It is apparent that 
the military spirit has descended from 
father to son.

com-

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a * 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, 
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southeast corner of A. R. McDonald's 
location and marked S. McDonald’s 
southwest corner, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to the point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres.

Located this 20th day of September, 1908.
S. McDONALD, Locator.

By her Agent, M. KING. .

No, 13. ^
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to .the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
northwest corner of L. G. Macdonald's 
location and marked W. W. Grime’s 
northeast comer, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to the point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres.

Located this 17th day of September, 1908.
W. W. GRIME, Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.

BAGGED SIX DEER.
No. 34. ,
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest corner of H. W. Smith’s loca
tion and marked H. Mason’s northwest 
comer, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point of commen 
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this 16th day of Se$ftember, 190& 
H. MASON, Locator.

By his Agent,, M. KING.

situ-
Phoenix, Oct. }3.—After a hunting ex

pedition of about three weeks in the vicin
ity of Canyon City, West Fork, Ralph 
Gilbert, Alex. McRae and Earl Kelsey 
returned on Monday with two deer each 
and considerable other game, 
cursion of the nimrods to the famet, 
hunters' valley was replete with many 
axciting incidents.
Hualntance of some bears, but on rather 
embarrassing occasion», with the resul t 
‘hat there

No. 57.___
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hoh. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest corner of G. H. Burns* loca
tion and marked F. A. Burns’ northwest 
comer, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point of 
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located

By her Agent, M. KINO.

The ex-

They made the ac
ce-

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chier 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the foliowing described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest comer of W. W. Grime’s loca- 
tioniind marked M. K. Grime s northwest 
comer, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located this 17th day of September, 1908.Locaieu m K QRIME Locator
By her Agent, M. KING.

were no casualties. Lack o ’ 
•étions forced the trio to rfetreat home
ward ahead of schedule time, but all re- 
>>ort having had an excellent outing, and 
*ame plentiful. It is now stated the re 
turned hunters are to be the hosts at i, 
ekookum potlach at Alec’s illahee.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petrole
ate>?ntSayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a poet placed at the 
southeast corner of O. Munro’s location 
and marked M^King^s^southwest corner, 
thence M 
chains,

commence-

1908. No. 39.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southeast corner of G. H. Burns’ location 
and marked W. W. Grime’s southwest 

thence north 160 chains, thence

prua^cv-t tv* v.vo.1 oiiu petroleum
following deacrlbed lands, altNotice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Bands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate In Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest comer of H. B. Mason’s loca
tion and marked F. L. Stephenson’s 
northwest comer, thence east SO chains, 
ttjence south 70 chains more or less to 
Bdwer Campbell Lake, thence west 80 
chains more or less following the sinuosi
ties of the shore of aald lake, thence north 
70 thatns more or less to the point of com- 
m«*cement, containing 640 acres, 

ttocated this 17th day of September, 1908. 
^ F. L. STEPHENSON, Locator.

>■ By his Agent, M. KING.

tu-

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coa.1 and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest comer of F. A. Bums’ location 
and marked K. C. Macdonald’s southeast 
corner, thence west 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80-chains to the point of commence
ment, cbntaining 640 acres.

Located ^hUjOthDday^September,

By her Agent, M. KING.

VISITED U. S. CITIES.

Fernie, Oct. 13.—J. B. Turney, pur
chasing agent r the C. N. P. C. Co. 
■^turned on Sunday after an extensive 
VIp to Pennsylvania and New York It 
the company’s interests.

north 80 chains, thence east „ 
thence south 80 chains, thence

re'n\ ^conTaimng °f COmm*"=e-
Located this 19th day of September, 1908.

M. KING, Locator.

so

comer, ^
east 20 chains, thence south 70 chains tc 
Campbell River, thence following the 
sinuosities of the south shore of the said 
river 60 chains more or less to the north
west corner of Lot 79, thence south 3t 
chains more or less to the northeast cor 

of Lot 47, thence west 30 chains more 
or less, thence south 30 chains more or 
less, thence west 20 chains more or less, 
thence north 10 chains more or less, 
thence west 30 chains inore or less to the 
point of commencement, containing 640
a<Located this 21st day of September, 190*.

W. W. GRIME. Locator.
By his Agent, M. KINO. ^

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate In Sayward District of Vancouver Isl
and: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southeast comer of M. King’s location 
and marked Mary King’s southwest cor- 

, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
upon the following described lands, situ
ate in Sayward District of Vancouver Isl- No. 45.
and • Commencing afc a post placed at the Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
northwest comer of*W. W. Grime’s Toca- date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
tion and marked H. W. Smith’s northeast Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
corner thence south 80 chains, thence license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, i upon the following described lands, situ- 80

NEW FERNIE STRUCTURE.

Fernie, Oct. 12.—Work on the ne 
Salvation Army barracks is progress
ing very fast, and it will be quite an 
Improvement on the old building when

1908. ner

w

7.
Nltice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospeot for coal and petroleum

completed. It is being built of solid 
brick. .
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FORCED C. P. R.
TO CUT RATES

th»t all classes of the population had 
to be considered. One of the best things 
the government could do for the manu
facturers was to fill up the prairies of 
the west with a happy, prosperous 
population. Some of his observations 
were:

YARMOUTH DIVORCE CASE. COUNCIL PASSES 
STREET BY-LAW

BARACA CLASS 
HAS GOOD YEAR If LuPRINTED LINOLEUMMadeFinancial Settlement on Earl

Prior to Marriage Has Been 
Extinguished. A good range of patents with 8-4

London, Oct. 13.—By an order of the 
divorce court issued yesterday after
noon, all the rights and interests of the 
Earl of Yarmouth under the financial 
settlement made prior to the Earl’s 
marriage to Miss Alice Cornelia Thaw 
in Pittsburg on April 27th, 1903, are 
extinguished. According to the coun
sel, the sum settled on the Earl at this 
time amounted to $600,000. The mar
riage of the Earl of Yarmouth to Miss 
Thaw was annulled in London on Feb
ruary 6th last.

FLOORCLOTHTariff Observations.
“I have been preaching moderation 

to the manufacturer on one side and 
to the farmer on the other. I believe 
we have brought about a condition 
which Is generally satisfactory to all. 
It Is true there have been complaints, 
but we have approached this tremend
ous tariff question in the effort to be 
fair. In fact, I want to utter the same 
sentiments regarding the tariff In Ham
ilton as I would in Winnipeg.” (Ap
plause.)

"The Conservatives have not had a 
great deal to say In parliament about 
protection of late."

“I may justly claim here that that 
tariff which was thought to be a bone 
of contention was taken out of politics 
by its being adopted without a division 
In the House.”

“Though our Conservative friends 
here in Hamilton may talk about high
er protection, you will not find any 
similar statements being made west of 
the great lakes.”

“Where they have a high, tariff across 
the line the recent depression was 
much greater than It has been in this 
country.”

COMPLAINT IS HEARD 
FROM TH0S. CATTERALL

BUSINESS DIRGOVERNMENT SECURED 
REDUCTION ON FREIGHT

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES
HELD YESTERDAY

IN 4-4, 6-4, 8-4 ^
Baker

Pauline & go FOR CHOICE FAMILY] 
Confectionery, etc., try] 
73 Fort St., or ring u| 

order will recelaAction of Soccer Players on 
“Sunday Games” Question 

is Commended.

Splendid Record of Organiza
tion in First Baptist 

Church.

Minister of Finance Defends 
Crow’s Nest Pass 

Bargain.

your
tion.

WHOLESALE DRYGOODS * 
VICTORIA, B. C. Boot and Shoe

ARCHBISHOP IN VANCOUVER. NO MATTER where : 
«hoes, bring them he! 
Hibbs, 3 Oriental A'
tages Theatre.

Oct. 4—The fiiet week Vancouver, Oct. 12.—Archbishop Be- (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
gin, of Quebec, who was one of the j At % the meeting of the city council 
prominent figures in the Quebec ter- j iast night the by-law to provide the 
centenary celebration, arrived in the 
city on Saturday, accompanied by his 

Laflamme.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) 
Thirty-four members of the Baraca 

class of the First Baptist church met 
in No. 1 hall, A. O. U. W. building, on 
Sunday afternoon, to celebrate their 

i first brithday.
The class president, P. R. Pomfret, 

occupied the chair and with him on the 
platform were Noah Shakespeare, hon
orary president of the British Colum
bia International Sunday School Asso
ciation; George Carter, provincial su
perintendent of adult Bible classes for 
British Columbia, and A. B. McNeill, 
superintendent of First Baptist Sunday 
school.

After the usual opening exercises of 
song and prayer, the reports were sub
mitted by the retiring officers.

The retiring president, P. R. Pom- j 
fret, in presenting the first annual re
port of the class, showed that it has 
made great strides towards success in 
the first twelve months of life. At this 
time last year there were but ten mem
bers, but now there are sixty-one mem
bers. Great praise was bestowed on the 
secretary, R. W. Coleman, who has 
well represented them in meetings in 
the east and has also thrown open his 
house for social «events. Thanks were 
also given to Mrs. Bishop and Miss 
Clyde, who have entertained the mem
bers from time to time.

In finances the class had also come 
out ahead with $14 on hand. The sùm 
of $5 was donated to the aid of the 
Fernie sufferers.

Rev. Christopher Burnett, the teacher 
of the class, was complimented for his 
splendid work. The assistance which 
H. J. Pollard has given in the absence 
of their teacher, was also referred to.

The class work in sport was alluded 
to. In baseball they had a team and 
won the three games they played. In 
football they had entered a team in 
the seecond division of the City Foot
ball League, and have won all the 
games they have played so far. Ar
rangements are being made for a bask- j 
etoall team to be formed. •

R. W. Coleman, reviewing the history 
of the class, said it was formed on Sun
day, October 13th, 1907, when the teach
er Rev. Mr. Burnett, presented the 
plan of the worldwide Baraca move
ment. Ten young men signified their 
intention of subscribing to the forma
tion of a class here. During the year 
fifty-one new members were enrolled. 
Two of the members have been called 
to supply as student pastors, one at 
Ladners, B. C., and the other at Sumas, 
Wash.

The treasurer’s report showed the 
total receipts for the year to be $129,45, 
with a total expenditure of $115.65, leav
ing a balance on hand of $13.80.

After the reception of the reports, the 
pastor and teacher, Rev. Christopher 
Burnett, was called on to institute the 
following officers : President, H. F.
Davis; vice-presidént. Harry Shewatt; 
treasurer, Arthur Middleton; secretary; 
R. W. Coleman ; reporter, Geo. Scott; 
ushers, K. G. McKenzie and James 
Shewatt, in which the impressive in
stallation service was used.

The newly installed president then 
took the chair and thanking the class 
for the honor conferred on him, promis
ed to do all in his power for the wel
fare of the class.

The new president then called upon 
Mr. Shakespeare, who delivered an ad
dress full of kind counsel and encour
agement. Mr. G. Carter, the next 
speaker, stated that he believed that 
the clock had struck the hour of the 
ushering in of a movement for right
eousness such as the ■world had never 
seen since the choosing of the twelve 
disciples, who were men. He referred 
to the great laymen’s missionary move
ment recently inaugurated in this city 
aïid also to the great work being done 
by the men’s organized Bible classes, 
of which the First Baptist Baraca class 
is the father of the province, and urg
ed the class to take and keep the place 
that belongs to them and always be 
found in the front rank of Bible class 
work.

Mr. McNeil then spoke on the two 
words, “Decision” and “Develop
ment,” and in a few words» urged the 
young men to make their decision ror 

I Christ now, and to develop themselves 
I in every way in order that the s^ode of 
j the soul might be made beautiful.

arge Number of Christian 
Workers Sent Out to For-

Hamilton,
of Hon. W. S. Fielding’s Ontario 
tour was concluded with an excellent 
meeting in the Association hall here 
last night. During the entire week the 
minister of finance could hardly have 
desired better audiences. Every hall In 
which he spoke has been filled, and he 
has been listened to with absorbing at
tention. He has been eminently suc
cessful in arousing any latent spirit of 
Liberalism which may have existed, 
while his well-reasoned, convincing 
speeches have won him hundreds of 

admirers. In these respects the

r
attention to the fact that no action had ling which he has occupied ever since, 

i t een taken on a propertyholder’s peti- There are other Chinaman, not brought 
tion that a double sidewalk be laid on into the suit, who are in a similar posi. 
Pemberton road. The petition was sent tion. The plaintiffs, Bing Kee and Sing 
in on June 16th. The writer asked why Chung, bought the land recently frn>* 
the matter had not been attended to. the Western Fuel Company, YIck 
The letter was laid over for a week to I Chong and some compatriots, having to 
be referred to the streets committee. move, purchased lots near by and 

The letter is as follows: pared to move their buildings
when Bing and Sing took out an in
junction, and also brought action. The 
Chief Justice has reserved his decision. 
J. A. Russell, Vancouver, appeared for 
the plaintiffs and W. J. Taylor, K. C., 
for the defendant.

Builder and Genennecessary funds amounting to $12,938 
required for the completion of the fol
lowing streets work was put through 
its various stages:

King’s road, permanent sidewalk on 
the south side, between Rose street 
and Quadra street; Hillside avenue, 
permanent sidewalk on the north side, 
between Bridge street and Work street 
(formerly Third street) ; Cormorant 
street, permanent sidewalk on the 
north side from Government street to 
the Market building, with stone or 
iron curb; Pandora avenue, permanent 
sidewalk on the south side, from Gov
ernment street to the westerly line of 
lot 660, and a permanent sidewalk on 
the south side from Broad street to 
Douglas street, with stone or iron 
curb; Johnson street, permanent side
walk on tho north side from Broad 
street to the west side of Porter’s 
building; Government street, a per
manent sidewalk on the west side of 
said street from Fisguard street to 
the south line of lot 460, with stone or 
iron curb, and a permanent sidewalk 
on the east side of said street, from 
Cormorant street to the south line of 
lot 601: Rithet street, a permanent 
sidewalk on the south side from Men- 
zies street to South Turner street.

It was decided to grade and gravel 
Asquith, Cecil, Forbes and Victoria 
streets and construct permanent side
walks thereon, the city to pay one- 
fifth and the owners to' pay four-fifths 
of the cost.

The council passed a vote of appre
ciation of the action of the Victoria 
District football league in having set 
its foot down on the proposed playing 
of Sunday matches and commended 
the spirit and action that had carried 
the matter throughout the island, 
mainland, and to Seattle, making Sun
day football matches a thing of the 
past in connection witji the new league.

S. McC. Smith, of Victoria West, put 
in a claim for $600.33 dh account of 
loss sustained by him 
change of lines on his lot following the same action was taken regarding a 
work of improvement on Russell street» I motion to grade and construct/ side- 
The claim was referred to the city walks on portions of Fourth and Fifth 
building inspector. The claim includes* streets.
$80 for the destruction of apple and wag decided to alter the reading
plum trees. of the by-law conforming the pave-

The dog by-law recently before the ment of Belvllle street from “suitable 
council was finally reconsidered and foundation” to read concrete founda- 
passed and now becomes law.# The tion. The blocks will now be laid on 
council adopted the following report of concrete.
the streets, bridges and sewers com- w H Langley protested as to the 
mittee: manner in which the sidewalks on

Report of the pumbing inspector re Langley street are being laid and said 
sewerage extension Gorge road, as far the ratepayers would not submit to 
as Dunedin street. Recommended the present manner of construction, 
that the sewer on the Gorge road be The matter was referred to the streets 
extended northerly from Dunedin and bridges committee, 
street two hundred and fifty feet at an Th victoria Machinery Depot wrote 
estimated cost of $400 asking that the time for receiving

Communication of Frederick Kelly, tende=s (or ra |n connection with 
desiring that a wooden sidewalk be the salt water system be not extend- 
laid down on Carrol street for a dis- a .. . Q », , . , 'v . ed. The writer said that a report hadtance of 200 feet. Recommended that w » .. ___;i., ... . . » _ . ... . reached the company that the council

u, Z. be informed that this work h arranged «tension to some firms, 
win be earned out if funds are avail- The clerk wag ordered to reply that as

„ ' ____,, far as the council was aware no such
, ... extension had been granted or re-ter complaining of the inaccessible aues.ed

condition of the entrance to her pro-
perty, 434 Stmcoe street, and the rate V2'°8rtZm
of taxation imposed for the local im- „ u Z Z P dprovement work now being done on mended by the flnance committee, 
said street. Recommended that the 
approaches to Mrs. Foster’s premises 
be constructed at once.

Chas. R. Blake, et al., desiring 
emption from sewer tax from their 
property on Denman street. Recom
mended that the petitioners be in
formed that the council has no power 
to accede to their request and remit the, 
said taxes.

Recommended that the city engineer 
be empowered to take such steps as 
may be necessary to remedy the con
dition in the matter of surface drain
age on Store street, of v/hich the pro
prietor of the Queen’s hotel complains.

All expenditures contemplated in the 
foregoing to be subject jo favorable re
port thereon by the finance committee 
and adoption of said report by the 
council.

The Mayor and councillors accepted 
an invitation from the secretary of the 
old ladies' home, to be present at the 
opening of that institution on Oct.
20th.

Thomas Catterall èalled the council’s

Rev. Father J. AVERY, manufacti 
high grade concretel 
Artistic work in cond 
order. Contracts tl 
buildings, foundations I 
concrete work our spej 
las street. Phone AlOli

CONTRACTORS AND 
Lang. Contractor andl 
and repairing. 27 Avj 
Bay. Phone Asia.

secretary.
Archbishop Begin came to Vancouver 
from Winnipeg, 
prelate, who is 68 years of age, is 
paying his first visit to the Pacific 
coast, and is delighted with his first 
impressions.

The distinguished

pre-
over

“Victoria, Oct. 12, 1908.
“The Mayor and Council of the City 

of Victoria.
“Gentlemen—It has been the desire of 

the residents of Pemberton road to 
have a permanent sidewalk laid there
on and the roadbed generally im
proved, and with that object in view 
various petitions have been presented 
to your board but no action has been 
taken.

“In order to hasten matters. I, on 
the 9th inst. wrote the streets and 
bridges committee, desiring to know 
upon what authority the majority peti
tion was ignored and am to-day in re
ceipt of a communication signed by 
the clerk of the council, stating : ‘That l 
it is the desire of your honorable boar.'4 1 
that permanent sidewalks be construe; . f 
ed on both sides of the said street and Scenic, Wash., Oct. 13.—In the super- 
that upon receipt of a majority peti- ior court of Kitsap County there be- 
tion for sidewalks on both sides the g an yesterday, the trial of the aged and 
necessary steps will be taken to have feeble Mrs. Madeline King, on a charge 
the work carried out without delay.’ of murdering and burning the body of

“I desire to point out that as long her husband, who was a rancher of 
ago as June 16, 1908, a petition ask- Olgfila, in that county. The crime was 
ing for the very thing you mention in ! cptnmitted last June and the long 
your letter of the 10th inst. was sen* f months of incarceration in the county 
in to your honorable board. ~This jail have completely broken down the 
seems to have been entirely overlooked, health of the accused woman.
Now that I have brought this to your The crime caused a sensation for It 
attention, I trust you will make good was not discovered until a week or ten 
the promise you have now given and days after it had been committed. Mrs. 
take the necessary steps to have the King admitted chopping up her hus- 
vvork carried out without delay. band’s body and burning it, but she

“Yours faithfully, denied that she killed him. She declar-
“THOMAS CATTERALL.” ed he died in a chair in tjieir little

home, located in a remote part of the 
county, many ' miles from the nearest 
neighbor and that she, recalling the 
cruel treatment she received from him, 
became angered and hacked his body 
to pieces with an axe and then burned 
his remains.

A neighbor who happened to pass the 
King home noticed the woman raking 
the bones into the fire and she notified 
the authorities at Port Orchard, the 
county seat. Her arrest followed an In
spection of the premises. The woman 
told the story of how she hit her cruel 
husband on the head withf a mallet and 
then put his body into a wheel-barrow, 
wheeled it out into the orchard and 
then cut it up and burned it, without 
the least emotion.

12,000 DEATHS WILLIAM F. DRYSD 
All wonew

Hamilton meeting was on an equal 
footing with the others of the week. 
Whether before an audience directly 
or indirectly interested in the manu
facturing industry, or before hearers 
representing the 
masses of the population, Mr. Fielding 
delights to deal with the tariff. He told 
his audience last night that he would 
make the same statements regarding 
the tariff as he would make in the west, 
and he said he believed tariff condi
tions had been brought about which 
were generally 
were complaints, but he had approach
ed the tremendous problem in the ef
fort to be fair, and one of the best things 
the government could do for the eastern 
manufacturers was to fill up the west
ern prairies with a prosperous people. 
He entered upon another vigorous de
fence of the Crow’s Nest Pass bar
gain, saying that the people of CAnada 
had received more than value for the 
subsidy granted that railway eleven

and Builder, 
satisfactorily executed 
done Telephone A1392. 
Victoria, B. C.

FROM CHOLERA AGED WOMAN CHARGED 
WITH GHASTLY CRIME

CARSON HOTEL IS 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Washington, Oct. 13.—Ap
proximately 12,000 deaths from 
cholera In the Philippines since 
January 1st, of this year, are 
announced in a detailed report 
made to the public health ser
vice by Chief Quarantine Officer 
McClintick at Manila. The re
port says that cases of cholera 
continue to be reported in the 
Philippines, but the disease 
shows little tendency toward 
spreading.

CHAS. A. M'GREGORJ 
Jobbing trade a special 
experience. Orders
Phone A1430.

.
great consuming

(Special to the Times).
Grand Forks, Oct. ' 13.—The 

Grand Prairie hotel at Carson, 
about three miles south of this 
city, was totally destroyed by 
fire late yesterday afternoon. 
The hostelry was one of the old 
landmarks of the Boundary dis
trict, . and was owned by John 
McLaren, who conducted the 
business.

Husband’s Body Found Hacked 
to Pieces and Then 

j, Burned.

DINSDALE &
Builders and Co

DINSDALE, 
8020 Quadra St.

1 NOTICE—ROCK 
Wells, cellars, foundatloj 

too difficult. Rock 4 
reasonable. J. R. Wi| 
gan street. Phone AX!

satisfactory. There

I
ALFRED JONES, Carpd 

maker. All kinds job 
N.B.—Furniture repaid 
ed. 1038à Yates St. PtjFAVORABLY IMPRESSED

WITH NICKEL PLATEACQUITTED, BUT HAS
TO BE SPIRITED AWAY

Chimney S
LLOYD & CO., Practical 

ers, 716 Pandora strej 
, your chimneys cleaned 

call, write or ring up|

years ago.

Geological Survey Official Gives 
Details of Work in Hed- 

ley District.

Conduct of the Campaign.
When Mr. Fielding arose to speak 

the cheers were renewed no fewer than 
three times, and it was some minutes 
before he could proceed.

“Our Conservative opponents,” he 
added, “have their own ideas as to I 
how the campaign should be managed. I 
They would like us to conduct the I 
campaign in a certain way.

CHIMNEYS CLEANEI 
fixed, etc. Win. Neal, 
Phone 1019.

: Friends of Murdered Man Lay 
in Wait for Ac

cused. Chinese Goods
Charles Camsell, who has been con

nected with the geological survey for nine 
speaking of the mining In the

decided to blast out.The council 
grade, and macadamize, a portion of 
Huron street.

PORCELAIN, brasswd 
curios, extensive aseon 
of Chinese labor sud 
1602 Government streeti

They 1
would like us to talçe up the time in | Portland, Ore., 06t. 13;—Spirited away 
the discussion of little things. We from Cathlamet, Wash., by his friends, 
don’t propose to gratify them. , for that and with the asststance of the judge 
is not our way of discussing the big | A ....... . .
things confronting this country.” who .Prided at his trial, it is said to 
(Cheers.) | prevent his being shot by friends of the

Conservatives, he continued, prefer- j dead man, Michael Campbell, who shot 
red to deal ini insinuations and sugges- j ànd killed John McClelland at Deep 
tions.

years,
Hedley district, said:

“Ownership in Nickel Plate Is vested in 
the Yale Mining Company, a close cor
poration owned by the Marcus Daly 

Although no official statements

A motion to improve Pine street, be
tween Craigflower and Dominion roads, 
and Chambers and Cook streets, side
walks was laid over as a petition had 
been sent in to the streets, sewers and 
bridges committee, but had not yet 
had that body’s. consideration.

Cleaning and Tai
GENTS’ CLOTHES pre 

thorough repair, by tl 
called for and deliveroc 
718 Johnson St., just 
Phone A1267. ______

estate.
are given out, it is an open secret that 
the values in gold are high. One hundred

through the The

The government were, spend
ing upwards of one hundred millions 
a year, and this money was being 
handled by an army of men. These It. appears that Campbell had at a 
men could not of necessity be of equal previous trial'testified against McClel- 
intelligence and equal honesty. It was ] lan ln a clvll suit. McClelland, It is al- 
hardly «arable to expect that these threatened to chastise Camp-
men could do their work with such ac- * ’ _______
curacy as not to leave room for critic- 6611 for testifying as he did. The men 
ism. met at Deep River and Campbell al

leged that following abusive words 
“Conservatives talk of scandal,” he from McClelland the latter made a mo

tion toward his hip pocket, which 
prompted Campbell to fire the fatal 
shot.

When I take up that Since the tragedy occurred there has 
sprung up factions for and against 
Campbell, at Cathlamet, the county 

. j seat of Wahkiakum county, which is
quarrel with a gentleman from the ■ jn the neighborhood of Deep River. So 
west over the matter. (Laughter.)
Mr. Borden took up the question a 
couple of days ago, saying that, while 
he didn’t want to interfere in the, quar 
rel, he bad to deal with the govern
ment, claiming that we had paid awai 
two millions for that work. I don’t 
want to get into the quarrel between 
the Globe and its western friend, 
want to deal with the government and 
the opposition.”

The matter was one of eleven years 
ago, he proceeded, when the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway on the C. P. R. 
was given a subsidy of $11,000 per mile. ]

men find steady employment.
“The oi-e if crushed by a battery of 

forty stan-jps,; seventy per cent, of gold 
being saved om the plates, and treated by 
the cyanldlng process. The concentrates, 
probably running sixteen to one, are 
shipped to the Everett smelter, 
treatment facilities at the mine are ex
cellent. The plant is owned by a sub
sidiary corporation called the Daly Re
duction Company, 
daily.

“The ore occurs as contact deposits in 
andesite with quartzites and limestone. 
There are numerous promising claims in 
the same region, but the development 
work is not extensive.
Mining Company has done some develop
ment, but operations are suspended at 
present.
camp the Golden Zone group and the pro
perty of the Pollock Mines Company are 
being opened Up.

“Special attention has been devoted this 
year to defining the limits of the platinum 
belt, where the indications for extracting 
this precious metal on a commercial 
scale are excellent. Mining is now being 
carried on along the sand bars in a de
sultory way by the Chinese. The pro
posed map will prove unusually Interest
ing owing to the varieties of ore found Jn 
the district, 
and platinum occur in various corners of 
a comparatively small area. Bear Creek, 
where the Granby people are opening uo 
a large copper mine, is situated in the 
same district, whose geological boundaries 
will be accurately defined for the first 
time.’’

River, Wash., some months ago, arrived 
in this city on Sunday. Cuts

LETTER HEADS. BIL1 
eye views, and all claa 
for newspaper or cat 
the B. C. Engraving 
lng. Victoria.________

The

SEATTLE ADMITTED
TO HOCKEY UNION

Dress CuSome Reply to Scandal. It handles 150 tons
SCHOOL OF DRESS C 

Chart System)—Easy t 
doing their own dresi 

Mothers

proceeded, “and mostly these alleged 
scandals are about little things when 
considered In proportion to the great 
whole. A steal of two million dollars 
is the latest.
I take up a pretty good one, and it 
is in connection with the Crow’s Nest 

The Toronto Globe had a

dispensable, 
education is incomplet! 
on the above subject, 
enrolled for winter ses 
7 p. m. to 9 p. m. eacl 
on application. R. K< 
Humboldt street.

Col. Prior Offers Handsome 
Cup for the Season’s 'x 

Games.

The Kingston

1
In a different section of thematter.

Dyeing andacute has the feeling become that 
threats have been made, it is alleged, 
by the anti-Campbell factions to shoot 
Campbell should he escape conviction.

On Saturday, while the trial was In 
progress, the court was Informed by 
members of the Campbell faction that 

n i the court house grounds were picketed 
* | by armed members of the anti-Camp- 

| bell faction who jntended to shoot 
j Campbell on sight.
| When the hearing was concluded the 

judge instructed the deputies to lock 
the court house doors and permit no 

- ... v,,, ... , , one to enter or to leave. The jury, after
In the House the bill was slightjy crlti- a ahort dellberatlon, returned a verdict 
dsed as to its terms by Hon Mr. Fos- f a lttal The court ordered Camp- 
ter, though the whole debate had not | 
occupied more than a few minutes.
Under the Conservative administration, 
he continued, an agreement had been 
made with the C. P. R. by which the 
government could have no control over 
western freight rates until the road 
had paid 10 per cent, on Its capital. It 
had always been difficult to tell just
what that meant,,or when the control . W|- P/mccc Ci iissr, 
of the freight rates might be obtained, rANILr Is AU oho oLUMr 
so that the C. P. R. could charge the ■
western farmer just what it liked. j |N MISSION FUNDv

Obtained Good Value.

The following series of games has 
been submitted to the hockey clubs 
mentioned therein for their approval 
as the schedule to be played in con
nection with the season of the British 
Columbia hockey union. It will be no
ticed that Seattle is in the union, hav
ing been elected for membership at the 
last meeting:

Nov. 14—Victoria vs. Seattle at Oak 
Bay.

Nov. 28—Garrison vs. Vancouver at 
Brockton Point.

Dec. 12—Victoria vs. Vancouver at 
Brockton Point.

Dec.
Seattle.

Jan. 9—Victoria vs. Garrison at Oak 
Bay.

Jan. 23—Seattle vs. Garrison at Oak 
Work Point barracks.

Jan. 30—Vancouver vs. Victoria at 
Oak Bay.

Feb. 5—Victoria vs. Seattle at Se
attle.

Feb. 20—Seattle vs. Garrison at 
Oak Bay.

Feb. 27—Vancouver vs. Seattle at 
Seattle.

March 6—Victoria vs. Garrison at 
Work Point.

March 13—Vancouver vs.™ Garrison 
at Work Point.

After the consideration of other mat
ters of detail, the meeting adjourned.

Col. E. G. Prior has offered a cup for 
competition.

VICTORIA STEAM 
Yates street. Tel. 
tions of ladles’ and 
ments cleaned or 
equal to new._____

P WORKS. ^133 *F or t* 8tn

Coal, copper, gold, silver

EmploymentBLOW TO ROMANCE. '
THE employme: 

MRS. P. K. J 
668 (54) Fort St. Hours,]

Pittsburg, Oct. 13.—In an authorita
tive statement to the Associated Press 
to-day, United States Senator Stephen 
B. Elkins of West Virginia, branded as 
untrue an alleged interview accredited 
to his wife to the effect that there was 
no engagement between Miss Kather
ine Elkins and the Duke of Abruzzi. 
In an emphatic manner Senator Elkins 
said that neither his wife nor himself 
could give such an interview for the 
simple reason that it was impossible to 
deny something that did not exist.

ex-

ON—Chinese 
Labor Contractor. A 
help furnished; wa* 
wood cutting, land cl< 
cooks, farm hands, i 
gering, for city and c 
moderate. 1709 Govern

WING
19—Vancouver vs. Seattle atbell returned to jail, and according to 

a prearranged plan when the jail yard 
was reached Campbell was turned over 
to his friends who Spirited him away 
through a hole in the fence made for 
the purpose and rushed him to the 
river, where a launch was waiting to 
bring him to Portland.

BURGLARS RANSACK
PRIVATE DWELLING

JAPANESE, HINDU 
EMPLOYMENT OFI 
labor supplied at sh< 
contractor. 1601 CoverSum of $260 Taken on Dallas 

Road—Police Investigat
ing Case.

ALL KINDS of Chirn 
1620 GYin Thom. 

Phone A1749.1 ARE MOVEABLE HOUSES
IMMOVABLE ONES?

:
Engr;

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
In emulation of the three youths 

whose career of crime was brought to 
an end the other day some person or 
persons made an afternoon raid on a 
dwelling in the absence of the family, 
and after ransacking the house walked 
off with all the money they could find.

Between 3.10 and 4 o’clock on Sunday

“In the new agreement we obtained j 
reduction in freight rates of three , 
cents a hundred pounds on grain being 
shipped from west to east, and also a 
reduction In the freight charges of 
staple articles, 
freight rates has more than paid the 
people of Canada to-day for every dol
lar of subsidy.” (Cheers.)

GENERAL ENGRAVI 
and Seal Engraver. 
Wharf street, behind

Chief Justice Hunter Will Ren
der Decision in Knotty 

Questfon.

of love and earnest sympathy, 
mentioning the meeting of last week he 
urged upon the three young men who 

I had then taken their stand for Christ 
j to be strong and true and to come out 

. i as vaillant soldiers of the cross, and to
The Doitiinion government had had ! New Orleans, La., Oct. 13.—Foreign ; those who have expressed their deter- afternoon the residence of John Mus- 

nothing toi do with the lands mentioed missions yesterday received the undi- mination to live more fully surrendered j grave, corner of Dallas road and Olym-
in the contract, as had been alleged by vided attention of the International lives he urged prayer, stating that a ! pia avenue, was broken into and $260
Conservative papers, because the lands missionary Conference of the Churches good country needed “good working- j taken. There was a quantity of jewel-
had been given by a British Columbia 0f Christ. Mission study classes, re- men.” “good fighting men” and “good | lery which the burglars could not fail

The federal administra- pjrts and addresses filled a ^busy pro- prayer men.” I to see, but this was left alone. Entrance ..
At the conclusion of this address a j was gained through a cellar window’ A lady writing, from Ireland says I 

vote of thanks was unanimously pass- ! and from the fact that the house was went to sec myuiter’j baby, who wss very 
ed thanking the speakers for their j empty for such a short time would , “ **>aeed. She had been up for nights

make it appear that the thieves had i with htm without undressing ; he was oy-
i watched it until the family went out. mg all the time « with some mtern^ pan..
! The police have the case in hand. The «***>»“ her he d,°. 7°th,ng

except put him in a warm bath, which gave
him a little ease for the time being.

-1 thought of STEEDMAN’S 
SOOTHING POWDERS which I 
•ised for my own children ; and next day 
I sent some to my sister, when she gave 
the chile half a powder according to 
directions. For the Erst time for a 
fortnight she and the baby, and, in fact, all 
the household, had a good night’s sleep, , 
and the tittle fellow has continued to 
improve ever since.”

These powders do not contain poison, 
nor arc they a narcotic ; but they act 
gently on the bowels, thus relieving 
feverish beat and preventing fits, con
vulsions, etc.

In

Furr:That reduction In eign Fields.
MRS. E. R. ROBER 

and repairing furs.
Block. Phone 11ËËT * MOTHER’sfËË) 

"HAW TH0II6HT.

ters’
DAMAGES TO THE HUMBOLDT.

I FRED. FOSTER, Ta: 
rier, 42* Johnson ntrThe damaged steamer Humbolt will 

be repaired at Winslow, Wash. It i* 
stated there is not a pound of the ves- 

is sel's cargo damaged by water, although 
, , j some of it was injured in the handling

: whether a house ouilt on the ground, , and a general average obtains against 
without foundations entering the earth, j that. The whole cost of repairs will 
in which way many of the cheaper j probably not exceed $6,000. The lo6S 
houses in this province are built, forms will fall mostly on the steamship com
an “immoveable” or can be removed pany* which carries the bulk of 
, .. , _ . .. . .... .. own insurance,from the land by the man who built it.
It has always been taken for granted 
that such houses are as much a part 
of the land on which they stand as if 
they stood on foundations built into the 
soil. There are several ^uite substantial 
frame dwellings standing on stone or 
brick piers which would appear to be 
in the same position. As may be 
imagined, a decision that the tenant of 
a piece of land may walk off with the 
house he has built upon it will render 

j necessary some readjustments % con- 
| ditions.

The case in question comes from Na
naimo. and is an Oriental one. Eighteen 
years ago Tick Chong, the defendant in 
the present suit, leased a piece of land 
in that town from the Western Fuel 
Company and built a store and dwel-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
! Chief Justice Hunter has to decide 

an interesting point in a case which he 
heard yesterday afternoon. This

!

Hardy
government.
tion, he went on to explain, wanted tc gramme of fully ten hours. Following 
get back some of these lands, fearing a few remarks of E. McLean, of Cin- 
lest the railway and coal companies cinnatl, president of the Foreign Mis- 
should get together, forming a mon- slonary Society, the annual report of 
opoly. The government did get 60,00( the society was presented. It was ln 

back, anct that land was there tc part as follows:
“Gains have been made all along the 

line this year, save in that of financial 
.ncome. The hard times caused receipts 
to fall below those of last year, when 
lhey reached $305,000. The largest 
'.umber of new missionaries ever sent 
iut by the society sailed this year, in 
-.11 242. They went to China, India, Af
rica, Thibet, the Philippines and Japan.

“During the year the society sold 
trore than 5,000 missionary books and 
organized about 400 mission classes; its 
workers located in all the gpreat mission 
ields number nearly 600.”

SEE ROSES GROWIN] 
dens, 866 Heywood A] 
table is not the bed 
garden roses. You I 
plant which produce^

f
kindness.

Horse-slacres
day. 4-

A Fair Transaction. DIES AT NELSON. HORSE-SHOEING-W 
first-class manner ti 
men. John McKay, 
Hodge, 640 Johnson a

•jp-v NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The buoy heretofore moored off the 
Sandheads. Strait of Georgia, has been 
changed from an automatic light, whis
tling and bell buoy to a light and whis
tling buoy only.

“This is the big concession we got to 
the people of Canada,” he said, “in con 
sidération of which we undoubted!: 
gave the C. P. R. more than they oth 
erwise would have received. It was f 

transaction, and one worl

I Nelson, Oct. 12.—Richard Jackson, a 
C. P. R. employee at Shields, died in 

i the Home hospital here this morning 
of typhoid fever, aged 36. He was a 
native of Thelkeld, Cumberland, Eng., 

; and had no relatives in Canada.

I Machii
fair, go
ing out well for the people of Canada. 
Then he went on to state how the ths. _ 
leader of the Conservatives had neve 
objected, nor had Mr. Borden himself 
Amid much laughter he told of Mr. E 
B. Osler.M. P., being a C. P. R. direct 
or. and it there were a crooked bargali 
Mr. Osier himself must have been r 
party to it.

Since Hamilton was essentially : 
manufacturing city he desired to dee 
somewhat with the tariff. He state; 
the broad principle of his tariff polie;

HapER, General 
Government street.of theSteam freighter Mexican, 

Hawaiian-Mexlcan fleet, encountered a 
hurricane on her recent voyage from 
Hawaii to Salina Cruz. She was carry- 

but rode

m ! Ship Ditton, that arrived in the roads 
I a day or two ago. is being surveyed for 
f damage sustained off Cape Horn on her 
[ trip from Europe to San Rosalia. The 

injuries were chiefly above decks.

Merchant
t. ing 12,000 tons of sugar, 

through unhurt.
credit ON CLOI

stock of fiiiL 
PJ1 j??nd- If you nee 
ln J 1 and style plea 
and we will fix yoi 
nil719' J’ Sorensen, 
Government street, 
avenue (upstairs).

repaired

Ifl
TUST GO BACK TO MATTEAWAN. gw

Steamer William Jollffe 
morning for the mouth of the Fraser, 
where she will replenish the lights am 
make a general inspection of the bu“y«

Please notice that the name 
STEEDMAN is always 
spelt with EE. y

left tM*a:j
White Plains, Oct. 13.—Justice Mills 

i the supreme court here yesterday 
. eeommitted Harry K. Thaw to Matte- 
awan asylum for the criminal insane.

French barque Vincennes has been 
chartered to carry grain from Portland 
to the United Kingdom for nmediate 
service. in that area.

I1 «

/

rM

:
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If Luck and Placards Fail You, as They Always Do, Try a “To Let” Ad.EUM
*

*
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. BUSINESS DIRECTORY. J. GREENWOOD HOLMES & GREEN R. S. DAY & B. BOGGSHouses to Rent Lost and Found

REAL ESTATE AND TIMBER 
Above Northern Bank.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
87$ TATES ST.. PHONE 189*.

Established 1890. 
820 FORT STREET 

VICTORIA. B. C.
Metal Polish LOST—Gold watch and chain (initial* 

“B. E. H.’’), on Blanchard St., between 
Fisguard St. and Aberdeen Hotel, Tate* 
St. Reward at Times Office.

Bakery TeL ASBFURNISHED COTTAGE TO LET. Ap
ply Cosy Comer Tea Rooms.

GLOBE METAL POLISH clean* silver, 
copper and brass. For sale by The Shore 
Hardware Co., Ltd.

FOR CHOICE FAMILY BREAD- Cakes 
Confectionery, etc., try D. W. Hanoury^ 
73 Fort St. or ring up Phone sa ana 
your order will receive prompt alien

EXCELLENT CHICKEN AND FRUIT 
RANCH.

114 Miles from City Hall, 
Containing Two Acres of Good Land, 

With A
MODERN 7-ROOM RESIDENCE. 

Splendid Chicken Houses, One House 
Alone Being 150 Feet Long, and 

Thoroughly Up-to-Date.
There are lots of Fruit Tree, all Bearing 
The Owner Is desirous of going back 

East to live—only reason for Selling. 
This Is certainly a Money Maker for a 

Hustling Man.
THE PRICE IS $4,500.

$2,000 Cash and the Balance can be Paid 
on very Easy Terms.

OUR WEEKLY SPECIAL.
BAT AVENUE—10 ROOMEDCO FOR RENT OR SALE—House and acre

age, stables and chicken houses, at Mt. 
Tolmie. 625 William street, Victoria.

CHEAP LOTS FOR SALE. 
Northwest Corner of Quadra and 

Queen's avenue, 71x140.
_____________ PRICE $1,150,___________

LOTS 2, S and 4, LYALL STREET, 
South Side, between Fraser street and 

Admiral's road. 60x120 Each. 
PRICE $300 EACH.
LOT 22. BLOCK 2.

North Side Chaucer street, 50x125.
______________ PRICE $425,
LOT’S 19 and 20, HAMPSHIRE ROAD, 

North of Oak Bay avenue, 100x150.
PRICE $1,250,______________

LOTS 37<tnd 38, ABERDEEN STREET 
60x120 Each.

_______________ PRICE $500.
TWO LOTS ON SIMCOE STREET, 

James Bay.
PRICE $900 EACH.__________

N' E- CORNERS NIAGARA AND 
RANDALL STREET,

James Bay.
$1,000."

WE PUBLISH "HOME LIST."
A CATALOOUE OF ALL THE DE

SIRABLE FARMS FOR SALH 
ON VANCOUVER ISLAND.

OAK
/ HOUSE, 3 lots (60x135 each), brick and 

stone foundation, fitted with every mod- 
era convenience, renovated throughout, 
fruit trees, well fenced, good terms, 
$6,600.
Call and obtain particulars of this com

fortable residence.

LOST—A good, reward will be given for 
Information leading to the return of a 
young Irish terrier dog lost on Sunday 

yh Goldstream and St. Charles St. 
Apply to J. H. Todd.

tion. FOR SALE1—New 8 roomed house, 
to Dallas road. Address "Owner/’ care 
Times.

S , Moving Picture Machines
Boot and Shoe Repairing

MOTION PICTURES—A csw supply of 
first-class 'Tathe'’ film and projecting 
lanterns for sale, at Maynard's Photo 
Stock House, 71$ Pandora street

LOST—Lady's gold watch and chain, on 
Dallas road, between Moss and Beacon 
Hill car. Reward. Telephone 1276.

TO LET—Two furnished cottages, one 
central and modern. Apply P. O. Box 
23, Victoria, B. C.

NO MATTER where you 
$S£i TorilnUJ "av^./opposite Pan- 

tages Theatre. LOST—English setter pup, white, with 
lemon ears, claw off right loot; also 
liver colored spaniel, scored on side of 
face. Finder please return to 1211 
Quadra street.

SWINERT0N & 0DDYFURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT. 
Apply 1121 Quadra streeti

Nursing Homesis occuplid ever 
;hinamau, not bre 
> are in n similar 
fs, Bing Kee and 
he land recently 
'uel Co npany. 
compatr: 
lota nea

Since, 
ugh* 
posi- 
Sing 
fro ns 
Tick

ots, having to 
r by and 

their biiildlngs 
Sing took out ah in- 

5o brought action The 
B reserve i his dec sion. 
an couver appeare 1 for 
d W. J. Taylor, 1 c„

1206 GOVERNMENT STREET.Builder and General Contractor TO LET—Furnished cottages on Dallas 
road, bath, hot and cold water and 
electric light. Apply Mrs. M. R. Smith, 
Se<£, View, 104 Dallas road, or 639 Fort St.

MATERNITY VILLA—Home in confiné- 
ment; practical trained nurses; advice 
in all female and Infants’ diseases; 
terms reasonable. Mias Alice V. RicK- 
art, business manager, 1124 Twelfth Ave. 
(near Madison St.), Seattle, Wash.

LOST—Two-wheel cart; takèn from side 
of road, with broken axle, close to Wil
lows Saloon, on Cadboro Bay road, on 
the 16th of September. If not returned 
to Willows Immediately matter will be 
given to police. Russ Humber.

las street. Phone A1013.
CONTRACTORS^ AND^-BUILDERS -W.

and repairing. 27 Avalon road. Jamea 
Bay. Phone A912._________________

WTT T.IAM F. DRYSDALE, Contractor 
and Builder. All work prompUy ahd 
satisfactorily executed. Jobbing neatly 
done. Telephone A1392. 1033 N. Park St., 
Victoria, B. C.

CHOICE LOTSJ.
on

/OAK BAY AVENUE 
AND FELL STREET 

$506 AND $600 EACH.
This is a very desirable location. 

CHEAP LOTS,
Varying in Size

Houses for Sale
pre-
over

MRS. WALKER, 1017 Burdette avenue. 
Comfortable home, skilled nursing, 
moderate terms. Phone A1400

FOUND—English setter, black and white. 
W. Ford, Cedar Hill road.cadSb»b« Xe-'

ltn & Co., Mahon Bldg. BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND & 
INVESTMENT AGENCY. 

LIMITED.

eve
smMISS E. H. JONES. 731 Vancouver St.

Lots for SaleFOR SALE—Nice 6 roomed house, on 
Grant street, all modern improvements; 
no reasonable offer refused. _ Apply to 
owner. Address Box 4o3, Victoria P. 0.Painter and Decorator onPRINCESS AVE.—Large lot, $675, easy 

Maysmlth & Co., Mahon Bldg.t. CLOVERDALE AVENUE. 
Inquire for Prices.

GOOD BUILDING SITES

49 GOVERNMENT STREET.terms.
JAMES SCOTT ROSS, 916 Pandora Ave., 

expert paperhanger and decorator, 
rooms papered or painted cheap, signs. 
Estimates. Write or telephone A1589.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Slx room-

ÊeÎH"i5EnS1f^5ofho,r?eCse
The Coast Locators, 618 Yates street.

FOR BALE—James Bay,>5 
house, half acre land, 33,650, cash I60O, 
balance $20 per month; immediate cash 
$150. Argent, 1210 Plum St., Seattle.

FOR S HE—6 roomed house, sood repair, 
corner lot 55x103, terms easy, price 8Z,ovu. 
Address Box 99, Times Office. _______

F^eSftL2S7ÙooXrnna r̂«16rpe?mo=?h: 

Inquire 596 John street.

GOOD SIZED LOT 
And 2 Six-Roomed Houses, Sewered, 

Within 5 Minutes of City Hall, 
$2.100 the Two.

IN CHARGED 
GHASTLY CRIME

FOR SALE!—Good buys In lots, close in,
C. H.from $150 up, on easy terms. 

Revercomb, C18 Trounce Ave.CH4S A. M'GREGOR. SOT Wharf St. 
Jobbing trade a specialty Twenty years' 
experience. Orders promptly filled. 
Phone A1430. _____________ ._______

on
DUPPLIN STREET,
Off Douglas Street,

40 X 160
$325 Each; Very Easy Terms. 

MONEY TO LOAN

Miscellaneous Goods for Sale $2,650.
GOOD FIVE-ROOMED COTTAGE 

And Three Large Lots. Exceedingly 
Cheap at This Price. Terms.

Pawnshop
DINSDALE & MALCOLM,bdy Found Hanked 

es and Then 
turned.

S. A. BAIRDMONEY LOANED on diamonds, jewel
lery and personal effects. A- A. Aaron- 

Johnson and Broad.

CANADIAN NORTHWEST OID-1,000 
shares at 521c. Maysmlth & Co., Mahon 
Bldg.Builders and Contractors. REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL AND IN

SURANCE AGENT.
NEW ADDRESS, 1210 DOUGLAS ST

MALCOLM,
62 Hiniide Ay,.

son. cor. 1DINSDALE, 
8020 Quadra St. $3,150.

10-ROOMED HOUSE 
And Corner Lot, Very Close in; House 

Modem Every Respect; Stable.

FOR SALE—Hens and pullets from prise 
stock; also prize stock Ancona cocker
els. 1712 Denman St., near Jubilee Hos
pital.

Pottery Ware, Etc.jaui1 NOTICE—ROCK BLASTED.
Wells, cellars, foundations, etc. No place 

too difficult. Rock for sale Terms 
reasonable. J. R. Williams. 408 Michi
gan street. Phone A1343. _______ _

ALFRED JONES, Carpenter and Cabinet
maker. All kinds jobbing and repairs. 
N B.—Furniture repaired and upholster
ed. 10381 Yates St. Phone B799.

C. NEWTON YOUNG
FOR SALE.

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fir* 
Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B,c. Jittery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
strets, Victoria, B. C, ..........................

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
' DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND,

a c.
$4,500.

9-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE 
And Lot 76x136 ; In Good Location; 
Close to Sea and Carllne; Terms, $500 

Cash; Balance Can Be Arranged,
$2,750.

7-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE,
In Good Location, and Only a Few 
Minutes Walk from Centre of City; 
Terms, $250 Cash; Balance Monthly 

Instalments.

I, Oct. 13. —In the i uper- 
Itsap County theie be- 
|he trial of the aged and 
leline King, on a charge 
hd burn! lg the bi dy of 
k ho was a ranci er of 
county. The crim ! was 
t June and the long 
rceration in the county 
letely broken down the 
ccused woman, 
used a sensation for It 
‘red unti a week er ten 
id been committed , Mrs. 
choppln $ up hei hus- 

id bural ig it, bl t she 
killed h m. She qeclar- 

a chair In tjieir 
n a rem ote part 
miles trim the nearest 
that she. recalllr g the 
she recc ived frot l 

1 and hi icked hlf 
in axe a id then

$3,760—SIX ROOMED COTTAGE, bricked 
inside, with over one acre of good land, 
close to car line.

FOR SALE—Canadian Northwest Oil 
shares, 20j> at 60c. Box 164, this office.

O, part*exchange0for vTctoria^Rea,

Estate: _____ GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE for sale, 
sound and quiet, weight 1,300 lbs.; also 
nice driving horse, with harness and 
buggy, almost new. Apply W. O. Wal
lace, the family grocer.

OFFERS FOR SALS 
BUSINESS AND BUILDING LOTS.

Scavenging 82,900—11 STORY HOUSE, six rooms, 
with two lots 64x120 each, splendid gul
den, fruit trees, one minute from Oax 
Bay car line.

ONE NINE ROOMED HOUSE,^ aU mod-
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.—Office, 710 

Yatee street. Phone 662. Ashes and 
garbage removed.

Andern conveniences, on 
berry Gardens.

Also one SEVEN ROOMS and one FIVE 
ROOMS, nearing completion, in choice 
locations. ,
If you want a home easy, investigate 

this.

Chimney Sweeping RESIDENTIAL PROFERTIB"FOR SALE CHEAP—A good paying bus
iness in this city. Owner leaving town. 
Address Box 136, Times Office.

$550—FULL SIZED LOT, on Third, be
tween Hillside and King's road.*yfrdNcl£ntog"a«|f "office'

1709. Government St. Phone 23.

InLLOYD A CO., Practical Chimney Clean
ers, 716 Pandora street. II you want 

, your chimneys cleaned without a mesa 
call, write or ring up A476. Nuff Sed.

DUNCAN, VICTORIA AND 
NANAIMO.

11,000—FOR TWO GOOD LOTS on FaHn- 
ful street, close to cemetery car line.FOR SALE—Building rock, on Cook, near 

Fort. Apply to Dr. Hartman, 1319 Gov
ernment street.

LOTS AND ACREAGE 
In Fairfield Estate and Close to New 
Carllne; Can Have Sewer; View of 

Sea, Etc.

MOORE & WHITTINGTON.
Contractors and Lumber Dealers.

FOR SALE—A good house, 8 rooms, and 
4 lots, good locality, 10 meutes from 
Post Office; lots alone worth the money, 
good terms, 6 per cent.: you will oe 
satisfied on investigation. Hodgson, 
Empire Realty, 612 Yates.______________

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 3 houses, lot 
120x120; rent 366 per month; owner must 
sell. Empire Realty Co., 612 Yates St.

I
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Win. Neal, 82 Quadra street. 
Phone 1019. _____ . ___________

Second-Hand Goods FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN IN 
NON-TARIF COMPANIES.Alee

FARMS la the Cowlchan Valley. 
WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMA

TION AND PARTICULARS.

FOR SALE—Cheap, several rafts suitable 
for boathouses or landings. Box 343, 
Times Office.

WANTED—Old coats and vests, pants, 
boots and shoes, trunks, valises, snot- 
guns, revolvers, overcoats, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Will call at any ad
dress Jacob Aaronson’s new and sec
ond-hand store, B72 Johnson street, four 
doors below Government St. Phone 1,47.

LOTS AND ACREAGE 
In Yates Estate; between .Gorge and 
Burnside Roads; Close to Carline and 
Gorge and City Parks; Lots from $100 
Up; One-third Cash; Excellent Building 

Sites.

Chinese Goods and Labor y -XTlittle
the FOR SALE—Incubator and brooder; also 

kitchen stove, at a bargain. Apply 1138 
Johnson street. $PORCELAIN, brassware. silks and 

curios, extensive assortment. ^All kinds 
of Chinese labor supplied. Tim Kee, 
1602 Government street._________________ J. STUART YATEShim,

body
burned

FOR SALE—Mill wood, $3; cordwood, 
first quality, $5.50; also dry slabs. F. 
G. Hull, 2804 Bridge St. Phone 1124.

Synopsis of Cantdicn Northwest 
Homestead Régulations.

braes, copper sine."lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
street. Phono 1336.

22 BASTION STREET, VICTORIA.

Cleaning and Tailoring Works FOR SALE. ,FOR SALH-New 3 roomed cottage and 
two lots, cheap. 129 Ladysmith stree*. LEE & FRASER.FOR SALE—One second-hand Huston 

trimmer, one Smith .mortiser, one 
shaper, one ten-inch sticker, one email 
dynamo, one small engine. Apply Tay
lor Milling Company, 2U6 Government 
street.

ho happened to pi ss the 
Iced the woman *aking 
the fire and she notified 
at Port Orchard, the 

tr arrest followed an In- 
i premis» ;s. The 1 /oman 
>f how s ie hit he • cruel 
head w ttf a mal et and 

dy Into a wheel-t arrow, 
; into the orchaid and 
and burned It, without

80 ACRES—Sooke District, Juet inside 
Sooke Harbor.GENTS' CLOTflES pressed and kept In 

thorough repair, by the job or month, 
called for and delivered. G. W. Walker, 
718 Johnson St., just èast Of Douglas. 
Phone A1267._______ '

Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not reserv
es, may be homesteaded by any person 
toe sole head of a family, or mc.le over U 
years of age, to the extent of one-quartei 
section, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry must 
be made in person by the applicant at the 
office of the local Agent or Sub-Agent, 
entry by proxy may, however, be made 
On certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
w w Intending homesteader.

An application for entry or inspection 
made personally at any Sub-Agent’s office 

be wired to the local agent by the 
Sub-Agent, at the expense of tlie appli-

the land applied for Is vacant 
on receipt of the telegram such apnlica- 
gja to have priority and the land will 

i * t. unt“ the necessary papers to com- 
plete the transaction are received by mail.

In case of ‘‘personation’' the entry will 
be summarily cancelled and the applicant 
Will forfeit all priority of claim.

An application for inspection must be 
madei In person. The applicant must be 
•***Ip»o *or homestead entry, and only one 
application for Inspection will be received 
from an Individual until that application 
has been disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry Is In good 
Standing, and not liable to cancellation, 
may, subject to approval of Deoartmen*. 
relinquish it In favor of father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister, If eligi
ble, but to no one else, on filing declara
tion of abandonment.

Where an entry is summarily cancelled, 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to 
Institution of cancellation proceedings, 
the applicant for Inspection will be en
titled to prior right of /(entry.

Applicants for inspection must state In 
what particulars the homesteader is In 
default, and If subsequently the state
ment is found to be incorrect In material 
particulars, the applicant win lone any 
prior right of re-entry, should the land 
become vacant, or If entry has been 
granted It may be summarily cancelled.

DUTIES.—A settler is required to per
form the conditions under one of the fol
lowing planer-

least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 

the term of three years.
(or mother, if the 
f a homesteader re

sides upon a farm in vicimtv 0f the 
land entered for by suet* homesteader the 
requirement as to residence may be,satis
fied by such person residing with the 
father or mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of his homestead, the 
requirement may be satisfied by residence 
epon such land.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months’ notice, 
in writing to the Commissioner of Domln- 

Lands at Ottawa, of his Intention te

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-1 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS. j 

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be' 
leased for a period of twenty-one years at 
an annual rental of $1 per acre. Not! 
more than 2,660 acres shall be leaaed te i 
due individual or company. A royalty i 
at the rate of five cents per ton shall be1 
collected on the merchantable coal mined!1

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 
acre, or over, having discovered mineral In j 
glace, may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,500

The fee for recording a claim is %.
At least $100 must be expended on the!

Si aim each year or paid to the mining; 
recorder In lieu thereof. When $600 hap I 
been expended or paid, the locator may, i 
upon having a survey made, and upon 
•omplylng with other requirements, pur
chase the land at $1 per acre.

The patent provides for the payment of j 
a royalty of 2* per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100. 
feet square; entry fee $5, renewable/ 
yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
iredge for gold of five miles each for a » 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
llscretlon of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in opera- : 
don within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles. Rental $10 
ser annum for eaen nine ot river leased. 
Royalty at the rate of per cent, collect
ed on the output after It exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of ttilc 
Sdvertisement will not be paid for.

9 AND 11 TROUNCE AVENUE.

Signs Help Wanted—Male
GORDON HEAD ROAD—7 acres of clear

ed land for $320 per acre, easy terms. FINE SEA FRONTAGE—At Esquimait, 
about three acres, cheap.UP-TO-DATE SIGN and glass painting 

# all kinds. Bulletins, Show Cards, 
<T|.idow Tickets. Victoria Sign Works, 
7d1 Pandora. Phone A476.

WANTED—Boy to drive baker’s van.
Golden West Bakery, FOR SALE—Shotgun, 12 bore, $12; T. 

Barker shotgun, with rifle sight, $20;
7 hunting coats, $2.50; long gum boots, i 

$3.50; heavy double blankets, $2.75; key 
chain and ring, complete, 15c. ; pot knobs,
3 for 10c.; hunting knives, $1. Jacob 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand pîore, 
56 Johnson street, four doors below G 
ernment. Phone 1747.

Apply 7 p. m. 
Cook strebt. » 'Cuts V"v- NORTH PARK STREET-6 roomed cpt- 

tage and large grounds, 
office for terms and price.

TWO LOTS—On Victoria harbor, with 
large wharf and sheds and 2 large ware
houses, in good condition, on easy terms.

Inquire at
WANTED—At once, strong boy, for 

painting, etc. Apply 441 Kingston St.LETTER HEADS. BILL HEADS, bird’s- 
eye views, and all classes of engravings 
for newspaper or catalogue work, at 
the B. C. Engraving Co.. Times Build-

Stump Pulling LOTS FOR SALE—On Ladysmith. Black
wood and Prior streets, on very easy 
terms.

WANTED—A partner in manufacturing 
business, with five or six thousand dol- 
ars; mechanical experience not 
quired. Apply B. M. F., Times Office.

WANTED—Messengers, with wheels. Ap
ply Hasty Messenger Co., 1219 Langley
street.

ov-
TO FARMERS—The Stump Puller recent

ly patented and made in Victor!», more 
powerful than any other ever made, 
catches from one to twenty stumps In 
one pull. Most surprising to all who 
have seen It work, and Is Just what the 
farmer and contractor needs. Will clear 
up a radius of 230 feet round without 
moving; can be removed with ease in 
thirty minutes; it doesn’t matter wheth
er your land is hilly or covered with 
green or old stumps. Those having land 
to clear should have one of these. Apply 
466 Burnside road.

in. THREE LOTS—On Yates street, with 10 
stores, bringing In good rentals.

lng, Victoria. re-■ FOR SALE—Spring Wagon, $20: buggy 
top, $10; 240 lbs. scales, $5. Box 343.OMITTED 

0 HOCKEY UNION
Dress Cutting CORDOVA BAY—Fine acreage on water 

front, $150 per acre. TO RENT—Large wharf, at foot ot 
Yates street, rent $120 per month.FOR /SALE—Incubator and brooder; also 

kitchen stove, at a bargain. Apply 527 
Langford street.

SCHOOL OF DRESS CUTTING (Morris 
Chart System)—Easy to learn. To ladies 
doing their own dressmaking it is in
dispensable. Mothers, your daughter’s 
education is Incomplete without a course 
on the above subject. Pupils now being 
enrolled for winter session. Hours from 
7 n. m. to 9 p. m. each evening. Terms 
on application. R. Kerr, instructor, 716 
Humboldt street. ____________________

Help Wanted—Female 81 ACRES—On Colqultz river, Victoria 
District, cheap.FOR SALE;—Automobile, for $250. I pur

chased this car brand new of the Film - 
ley Automobile Co., Ltd., of Victoria, 
less than fifteen months ago. Apply for 
particulars to David Hammond, 2902 
Douglas street, Victoria, B. C.

Situations Wanted—FemaleOffers 
rtheSeason’l 'X 

Games.

TEACHER WANTED—For Mayne Island 
school. Apply Geo. Georgeson, Secy, of 
School Board, Mayne Island, B. C.

iome
WANTED—By a lady of experience, 

housekeeper’s place In a private family 
or hotel; would take charge of a gentle
man’s home; references. Answer to P. 
O. Box 101, Medicine Hat, Alta.

For further particulars apply to above 
address.WANTED AT ONCE—Skirt and waist 

makers, also apprentices. Apply to Miss 
McMillen, third floor, Spencer’s.Teaming FOR SALE—Bargains in guns. Repeater 

shotgun, $12.50; repeater rifle, 22 caL, 
$6.50; 26.35 cal. rifle, $10.50.
overalls, 76c., reg. $1. Other bargains at 
the XL. Second-Hand Store, opp. Pan- 
tageg Theatre, in alley.

Dyeing and Cleaning Rivetted WANTED—Smart girl to serve In store. 
Apply at once, L., this office.

TRIMBLE & SON, general teaming, 
ploughing and excavating. 17 Putman 
street. Phone A1439.

WOMAN desires work by day. Box 155, 
or phone 1486.___________________________of ganjes has 

clubs 
abpfoval 

n con- 
British 
be no-

ROYAL TEMPLARS OF TEMPERANCE 
meet in K. of P. Hall, cor. Pandora and 
Douglas, every jet and 3rd Wednesday, 
* p. m. __________________ ____

series
ed to the hocke; 
srein for their 
lie to be played 
the seasen of the 
tey union. It will 
ttle Is In the unidn. hav- 
ed for m irnbershij

VYCate°sRI£reftTB'Td. Inscrip
tions of ladles' and gentlemen's fer
ments cleaned or dyed and pressed 
equal to new._____ ______________________

COMPANION-HELP—Younft lady seeks 
post In the city; goad references. Box 
103, this office.

Property for SaleTruck and Dray FOR SALE—A few new Puggles, latest 
style, second-hand buggies, wagons 
and carts, two good fresh calved cows; 
also all kinds of horses. Apply at I. J. J. 
Fisher’s Carriage Shop, 642 Discovery 
street.

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. À, I. O. O. F., 
meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock in Odd Fellows’ Hall. Douglas 
street. R. W. Fawcett, Rec. Sec., 237 
Government street.

FARM BARGAIN—42 acres, 4 miles from 
city, 20 cultivated, balance mostly 
slashed, good 6 room cottage, $1,600 barn 
and stable, outbuildings and chicken 
runs, adjoining lands $250 per acre; price 
$6,300. T. P. McConnell, cor. Govern^ 
ment and Fort streets, upstairs.

PAUL’S DYEING AND CLEANING 
WORKS, 120 Fort street. Tel. 624.

TRUCKING—Quick service, reasonable 
charges. I. Walsh & Sons, Baker's 
Feed Store, 540 Yates street Miscellaneousat the

Employment Agencies TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN—Take 
notice that I require all accounts due 10 
me or by me to be rendered within 
thirty (30) days of this date, owing to 
my proposed departure from the pro
vince. John Enos, St. Joseph’s Hos
pital, Victoria. Victoria, B. C., October 
9th, 1908.

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.— 
Telephone 13. Stable Phone 23* COURT CARIBOO, NO. 743, I.O.F.-

Meets on second Tuesday and fourth 
Monday of each month In K. of P. 
Hall, corner Pandora and Douglas 
streets. Visiting Foresters welcomed. 
F. Sec., E. Parsons, Lee & Fraser, 
Trounoe ave.; J. W^H. King, R. Sec., 
1361 Pandora street.

Seattle at Oak:toria vs Rooms and BoardTHB lvmSPp° ™^rURNERNCT'

658 (54) Fort St. Hours, 10 to 5. Phone 1652.
TIMBER—Before buying or selling timber 

In B. C. call and see my Mst, comprising 
100 of the best properties, 

aggregating a total cut of twenty-five 
billion (25,000,000,000) feet. A. T. Framp- 
ton. Mahon Bldg., Victoria. Phone 1658.

Vanco îx’er at•Ison v $. Watch Repairing TO LET—Three furnished housekeeping 
rooms, central. 735 View street. more thanit.

Vancoiver atitoria vs WING ON—Chinese Employment and 
Labor Contractor. All kinds of Chinese 
help furnished; washing and ironing, 
wood cutting, land clearing, house work, 
cooks, farm hands, gardening, scaven- 
gering for city and country; terms very 
moderate. 1709 Government St. Phone 23.

A. FETCH, 99 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.

BOARD AND ROOM—For gentleman and 
wife. 59 Menzies street, near Dallas 
road.

it.
tie atncouver vs. Sea COMPANION COURT FAR WEST. I. O. 

P., No. 279, meets first and third Mon
days each month in K. of P. Hall, 
comer Douglas and Pandora streets.
Isabelle Moore, Financial Secretary, 541 
Hillside Ave., city.

FOR A GOOD BREAKFAST, go to the 
Cosy Corner Tea Rooms. FOR SALE!—Gordon Head road, seven 

acres cleared land for $320 per acre; 
must be sold. Lee & Fraser, 11 Trounce 
avenue.

at Oakpria vs. Garrison (1) AtTO LET—A suite of nicely furnished 
housekeeping rooms, large grounds, on 
car line. No. 600 Gorge road.Rates for Classified Ads DUTCH BULBS—Just received and for 

sale at C. T. Johnston's Seed Store, 
Market Building, Cormorant street, a 
fine selection of bulbs direct from Hol
land, at moderate prices.

during 
(2) ftat OakGarrisonLttle vs.

barracks
tncouver

the father 
father Is deceased) oJE^^CmdEN1^0FFICE-AllCk?^S® 

labor supplied at short notice, general 
contractor. 1601 Government St. Tel. 1630.

FOR SALE—160-acre farm on Galiano 
Island, 24 miles from new government 
wharf, 75 acres of good land, 10 to 15 
acres cleared, 25 acres slashed, 2 roomed 
shack, plenty of good spring water, a 
few fruit trees, a portion of land fenced, 
a good road to property, $700 has been 
laid out by former owner In clearing and 
fencing, coal right goes with the land, 
two comnanies own coal rights in the 
vicinity, plenty ot good timber; $2,300 
cash, $2,600, $1,500 down, balance to ar
range. Apply 733 Broughton street.

The rate for all "Want" advertisements 
Is lc. per word per Issue. No advertise
ment Is taken for less than 10c. Each fir- 
ure and Initial counts as & word. flfx 
Insertions for the price of four.

WANT AD. DEPOTS.

TO RENT—Nicely furnished bedroom, 
suitable for two, reasonable, 
holme, 1117 Yates street. Phone A1829.

vs. Vlct >rla at K. OF P.—No. 1, Far West Lodge, Friday, 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. H. Weber, K. of R. A 8. Box 544.

Kent-

itorla ve. Seattle at Se- MISS GALLICHAN, Dressmaker, 1412 
Quadra street.ALL KINDS of Chinese labor supplied. 

Yin Thom. 1620 Government street. 
Phone A1749. __________________

"THE HOLLIES’’ BOARDING HOUSE, 
756 Rae, 2 blocks from Post Office. New 
management, good catering, home-like. 
Specially moderate terms for perman
ency. Phone A1616.

VICTORIA, NO. 17, K. of P.. meets at 
K. of P. Hall every Thursday. D. S. 
Mowat, K. of ». & a Box 164.

st$attle vs. Garrison HEALTH BAKERY—The store that is 
needed near Government street is a 
high-class bakery. E. Brown, Health 
Bakery, Pandora street, is opening a 
branch at Broughton street, next Chun- 
granes’ Poultry Store. All goods of 
high-class quality and fresh daily. 
Opening day, Thursday, October 8th.

Branch offices for the receiving of 
"Want1’ advertisements of the Daily 
Times will be found at the following ad
dresses:
T. Redding, grocer, Catherine St, Vic

toria West
F. W. Fawcett, druggist, cor. King's Rd. 

and Douglas St.
Grocery, Esquimait ^ 
^Donald’s Grocery, Oak Bay Junc-

i ttle atcouver vs. Se Engravers A. O. F.. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No. 5935, meets at K. of P. Hall 2nd and 
4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton, Secy.

TO RENT—Two furnished rooms, with 
breakfast, if desired, new house. 
Camosun, cor'. Johnson street, or Phone 
1002.

Garr son at 1400ictoria rs GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

VICTORIA LODGE, No. 1. A. O. U. W., 
meets every second and fourth Wed
nesday In month at A. O. U. W. Hall. 
Members of Order visiting the city 
dlally Invited to attend. R. Dunn, re
corder. %

FOR SALE—10 acres, house, out build
ings, fruit trees, plenty of water. T. 
Morley, Swan Lake.

FOR SALE—Eighteen acres good fruit 
land, eight miles from Victoria; all 
kinds buggies, wagons and carts, horses 
and harness; also yoke young oxen, well 
broken, and twenty-five young pigs. I. 
J. J. Fisher, Carriage Shop, Discovery 
street.

ionvsT GarrisonhVancouv :r do so.COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
$7 and $8 per month. 1011 Scoresby (Mc
Clure), 8 minutes from Government St.

t. WHO, WHY, WHEN, WHERE, to make 
profitable mining investments, by the 
late Cecil Rhodes, 
report free. Engineer, 708 Ouray, Wash
ington, D. C.

msiderat on of otl er mat- 
, the meiting adj mrned. 
^ior has offered a cup for

cor-
Furrier Dodds’

J. T. » 
ttok.

Schroeder’s Grocery, Menelee St., James 
Bay.

E. B. Jones, grocer, cor. Cook and North 
Park streets.

Advertisements left at any of the above 
depots will be telephoned to the Tlmee 
office and will be Inserted as promptly 
and for the same price as If left at the 
Times office itself.

Most Interesting
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET 

. —5 minutes from P.O., $7 per month. 834 
Fort street.

ROBERTS—Manufacturing 
pairing furs. Room 50, Five Sis- 
lock. Phone

MRS. E. R, 

ters’ B NOTICE.MALE SICK NURSE AND ATTEND
ANT—Experienced, physical or mental 
cases. walker, 1017 Burdette avenue. 
Phone A1400.

1766.
TO THU HUMBOLDT. ROOM AND BOARD for 4 or 5 persons, 

home comforts. Apply Box 67, Times 
Office.

FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur
rier, 421 Johnson street._________________

In the matter ot the title to part of City 
Lots 406 and 406, Victoria, and in the 
matter of the “Quieting Titles' Act,” 

Pursuant to an order of the Supreme 
Court ot British Columbia dated the 19tb 
day ot August, 1908, notice is hereby given 
that bn application was made on behalf 
of Charles Edward Adams, of Rossland. 
H c John Benbow Adams and George 
Daniel Adams, both of Victoria, B. c., 
under the "Quieting Titles' Act" for a 
declaration of title to the northerly strip 
of Lots 466 and 406 in told city having a 
frontage ot 25 feet on Broad street by a 
uniform depth from front to rear or 75 
feet as shown on the official map of the 
said city, and any person having or pre- 
tending to have any title to or Interest In 
the said premises or any part thereof is 
required within six (6) weeks from the 
first publication ot this notice to file 8 
statement of his or her claim with the 
District Registrar of the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia at Victoria, B. c„ 
pursuant to the “Quieting Titles Act.1’ 
otherwise the declaration of title will be 
granted as applied for.

Dated this 19th day of August, 1908.
CREASE & CREASE,

Solicitors for the Petition.
521 Fort Street,

Victoria, B. C.
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MISS WILSON, Dressmaker, has removed 
her workrooms from the Promis Block 
to her home on Oak Bay avenue, 3rd 
house past Foul Bay toad. Phone B1606.

Situations Wanted—MaleFURNISHED ROOMS from $6 a month; 
rooms and board, $5.50 a week. 731 Fis
guard street, city.

Hardy Plants
MAN, with long experience in general 

store business and capable of keeping 
books, wishes engagement, city or 
country; best of references. Apply Box 
177, Times Office.

BEE ROSES GROWING at Flewln’s Gar
dens, 866 Hey wood Ave. The exhibition 
table is not the best place to choose 
garden roses. You ought to see the 
plant which produces the bloom.

DISPLAY RATES.
$5.00 per Inch per month. Contract rates 

and full Information on application to 
Times Office.

TO RENT—Two partly furnished cot
tages. Apply P. O. Box 23, Victoria, B.C.JOE McDOWELL wants to see you at 

the King’s Head Cigar and News Stand, 
next to Pantages Theatre. TO LET—Comfortable, well furnished 

rooms, quiet, pleasant home, close In, 
breakfast or use of kitchen if desired. 
1017 Burdette avenue (one door past 
Vancouver street). Phone A1400.

C. CLINTON MERRELL—Osteopath. 
Acute and chronic diseases treated; 12 
years’ experience. Imperial Hotel, 
Room V. Hours, 1 to 5 p. m.

Wanted—MiscellaneousHorse-snoeing JUST ARRIVEDV.,
HOME WANTED for a young girl, nearly 

14 years, good worker; ranch preferred. 
Apply Box 178, Times Office.

HORSE-SHOEING—Work executed in 
first-class manner by moot competent 
men. John McKay, successor to Wm. 
Hodge, 640 Johnson street, Victoria, B.C.

LET—A large sunny front room. In 
the vicinity of the High school; terms 
moderate. Telephone 1304.

TOCE TO MARINER!!. NOTICE—For the next six weeks I. the 
undersigned, will sell cordwood In fo zr- 
foot lengths and take sawing machine to 
cut it in yards, alleyways and vacant 
lots, In lots of 4 cords and upwards. Try 
the old way and see what you are get
ting. J. E. Grice, 2022 Douglas street. 
Victoria. B. C. Phone 149.

Lar^e shipment of Chinese Pongee 

Silks, best qualities; also Japanese Cot
ton Crepe, of all colors and prices, for 
sale by piece oi by yard, or In any quan- 

____________________________ tity required, at lowest prices.
L HAFER, General Maehinlat, No. 150 | 78 and 80 Cormorant Street, Next the Fire 

Government street. Tel. 930. i „ _ „
-------- " WAH YUN & CO.
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WANTED—By gentleman, nice front bed
room, facing south, must be properly 
heated. Apply P. O. Box 109, city.

FURNISHED ROOMS—With or without 
board; piano and phone. '•Belleview,’’ 
Quebec St., clpse to Government Build
ings. ____ ______Machinists

ly. WANTED TO BUY—Lot of furniture, 
cheap. Box 158,. Tlmés.TO RENT—Superior furnished bedrooms 

in modern house, close in and on car 
line; breakfast if desired. Terms, apply 
1190 Fort street.

BANBURY'S "WHOLE WHEAT 
BREAD” is the best of all. Try It.of theeighter Mexican, 

iexican 11 ;et, encoiintered a 
n her repent voyage from 

cerry- 
ltut rode

CLEAN cotton rags wanted at Tfmes Of
fice.

TO LET—Offices In Bank of Montreal 
Chambers. Apply Bank of Montreal.Merchant Tailors WOULD LIKE TO HEAR from owner 

haying good paying business for sale. 
Not particular about location; please 
give price, reason for selling, and state 
when possession can be had. L. Darby- 
shire, Box 1821, Rochester, N. Y.

ialina Cri z. She w£s 
ons of sugar, 
lurt.

TO LET—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
with or without board. 725 Vancouver 
street.

The Seaman?s InstituteCREDIT FOR SALE—South Wellington coal, the 
best coal mined—less ashes, lesa soot, 
more heat. Order your next ton from 
the Victoria Fuel Co., tel. 1377, Mc
Pherson <& Fullerton Bros., 618 Trounce 
ave., Victoria, B. C.

, ON CLOTHING—We have a
large stock of fine imported woollens 
on hand. If you need an up-to-date suit 
» * and style please call on our place 
and we will fix you out on very easy 
terms. J. Sorensen, merchant tailor, 92 
government street, opposite Trounce 
avenue (upstairs).

•C 526 BASTION SQUARB.
(In affiliation with the British and For

eign Sailors’ Society, England).
Open daily, for tree use of seamen only, 

from 1 to 10 p. m.; Sunday. ) to S p.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS 
To insure quick sales of properties should 

get them photographed by
ROBERTSON BROS.TO LET—2 unfurnished rooms. 427 Gov

ernment street.'illiam Jollffe left this 
the mo 1th of th i Fraser, 

ill replenish the 1 ghts and 
be buoy»

SHINGLERS AND ROOFERS.
Work Guaranteed.

Roof Painting. Roofs Re- 
shingled, Renailed and Re
paired. Patent Roofs Laid. 

1338 GLADSTONE AVE., VICTORjj

WANTED—Furnished bedroom, near the 
embankment; rent not exceeding $6; 
permanent. Box 922, Times.

FLEMING BROS.TO LET—Nice little rooms, 25 cents per 
night; $1.50 per week, at The Thorold, 
1407 Government street. Maps and plan» copied or blue printed. 

Enlargements from films or prints to any 
size. Finishing and supplie» tor amataur». 
Kodaks for sale 6r awe.
PHONE 108A. BOi GOVERNMENT ST.

HANBURY'S “MOTHER'S BREAD"- 
The Queen of table breads. Try It.

eral inspection of
WING FQqk TUEN, 21 or 627 Cormorant 

-i«,r,.d Dressed andrepaired
V/ANTED—A few young chickens or pul

lets, must be cheap (common kind only); 
state lowest price. Box 551, Times.

PRINCE RUPERT HOUSE. Bastion 
Square. Furnished housekeeping and 
single rooms.Advertise in the Times THE LATEST sheet metal electric signs. 

J. Market, maker. Victoria. B. C.
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fences and trees to the buildings and 
ground# committee.

Victoria West School, 
estlon in Victoria West school 

caaaot be remedied by any readjust
ing or re-grading of classes. Superin
tendent Paul reported, and the build
ings and grounds committee 
asked to look up some spare desks 
fit up the one vacant room In 
school. Miss McIntosh was appointed 
to take the new class, at a salary of 
*50 a month.

In spite of protests from Trustees 
McNeil and Christie that no salary in
creases should be considered until the 
committee on a graduated scale re
ports, It was decided to grant an in
crease to *75 a month to J. Cunning
ham and to *30 a month to Mrs. 
Kinsey, janltress of Kingston Street 
school, which lias been enlarged.

E. C. Watkins, of Hooper & Wat
kins. submitted plans for a two-room 
building to be erected on the high 
school grounds for use by the commer
cial classes. It win afford space for 
some fifteen typewriters. The build
ing will be fifty feet by thirty-two.

The plans were accepted and it was 
decided to advertise for tenders for the 
erection of the building, to be in by 
noon on Monday next. The board will 
meet that afternoon or evening to 
open them.

Trustee Staneland wanted to know 
when the board was going to take up 
the question of the new school. Mr. 
Watkins stated that he had drawings 
ready and the board decided to take 
it up shortly.

A request from the B. C. School 
Trustees Association for the names of 
the representatives of the Victoria 
board at the convention in Revelstoke 
on Nov. 11th and 12th was received. 
Trustee McNeil and Superintendent 
Paul were appointed to represent the 
board.

was

the

Vancouver, Oct. 14.—The Carnegie 
Library Museum might well be haunted 
with the shades of departed Cariboo 
pioneers and other old-timers now de
ceased, for one of the most perfect col
lections of pioneer history to be found 
in the Dominion is there on view, and a 
remarkable historic lesson is admirably 
taught.

The student of local history, or any
one at all familiar with British Colum
bia's brief but eventful period from the 
time Simon Fraser mistook the river 
later named after him to be the Colum
bia, would find difficulty in tearing 
himself away from the exhibit.

Before entering the hall, one’s atten
tion is called to the old weights and 
measures of the mint formerly situated 
in New Westminster, the erstwhile cap
ital of the province.

On entering the museum and turning 
to the left one finds pictures on every 
hand, causing a veritable horde of al
most forgotten incidents to crowd in 
upon the memory as the face of Simon 
Fraser from a sepia enlargement of an 
old photograph looks down from the 
wall and around him in the peculiar 
costumes of their time, are congregated 
well-preserved photographs of the ear
liest Hudson’s Bay officials and a few 
of their wives and daughters.

The exhibit is laid out in the form 
of an historic narrative. First of all 
come the early explorers as far back 
as Cook, with the most complete col
lection in existence of old Hudson’s Bay 
forts, and a rare old picture of old Fort 
Chippewayan is there in all its primi
tive glory. There is a copy of paint
ing of the death of Captain Cook, the 
original of which is treasured among 
the valued relics in Greenwich Museum. 
There is an excellent painting of Sir 
George Simpson, with rare prints of 
pioneer days on the Pacific coast.

A little further along the screens is a 
drawing from an old photograph of the 
steamer Labouchere taken the day be
fore she was wrecked.

Then, a little further in., the stage of 
history, come the principal characters 
in the Hudson’s Bay employ on the 
Pacific coaet and a handful of pioneer 
women. There are scores of them, but 
particularly noticeable are photos of 
the two Ermatingers, Peter Skeen Og
den, Yale, McTavish, J. W. McKay, 
James Birnie, Braham, Anderson, etc. 
They all surround the sepia enlarge
ment of Simon Fraser, and among them 
are portraits of four pioneer women on 
the Pacific coast, these being Mrs. Ross, 
first white woman born in B. C., Lady 
Douglas, Mrs. Blinkhorn, and Mrs. 
Staines.

Suddenly, amid the well arranged 
mass of photographs and pictures one 
espies a beautiful painting of Captain 
Vancouver, and begins to realize that 
every picture—from the tintype up to 
the sepia enlargement—has a story, and 
that every figure contributed toward 
making history on the Pacific coast.

Turning to the right the narrative 
continues into the pre-confederation 
period, and from there to the illustrat
ed history after confederation. Then 
come the premiers, including among 
them being what is perhaps the best 
likeness available of Richard McBride, 
and it is with something like a sigh /Of 
relief that among some of the latter are 
seen photos of the living and to realize 
that present day history is just as po
tent and almost as interesting as the 
events which preceded the present gen
eration.

Then in orderly array are pictures of 
the judges from the very first dispenser 
of justice on the Pacific coast, followed 
by the pioneer clergy of all the Prin
cipal denominations. Then come over 
a thousand pictures of Caribooites and 
other old-timers, with a picture of the 
first wheelbarrow packtraln that start
ed from Yale to Barkerville in 1881. The 
celebrated Curtis collection adds Inter
est, and then one turns to the Burrard 
inlet group, which comes nearer home, 
and among which are Geo. Black, the 
laird of Hastings. Raymur, Captain 
Stamp, Moody (after whom Moodyvlll# 
was named), Ben Springer, Capt. Van 
Bramer, and many others of absorbing 
interest.

These are followed by a group of 
early navigators, and such relics as 
Fraser’s beaver hat,=this piece of high 
silk headgear having been worn on all 
ceremonial occasions and kept for sueh 
purposes in a leather hatbag securely 
strapped.
walking stick and • • * But the col
lection is too numerous for complete 
detail. Suffice it to say that the great
est credit reflects upon R. E. Gosnell, 
who has worked hard during the past 
three months in gathering together the 
various valuable relics, but who is ex
tremely modest in admitting the part 
he played in preparing the Simon Fra
ser exhibit.

The historic value of this exhibit has 
given birth to the suggestion that the 
principals of local schools should set 
apart a day for taking the children to 
the exhibit and giving them an object 
lesson in local history.

SHOT PHEASANTS.

New Westminster, Oct. 14.—Frank 
Couverette and Norman Ker were this 
morning in the district court fined *20 
and costs for shooting pheasants out 
of season.

GOOD OFFERINGS
IN FRUIT LINES

The Prevailing Prices at Which 
Different Kinds Are Re

tailing.

The fruit supply this year has been 
above the average both In quality and 
quantity. Among the apples the 
.Wealthy» are getting scarce, but there 
are Kings, Greêhings and many other 
choice varieties 6n the market. A few 
late varieties of plums continue to come 
In, but only-In small quantities.

Grapes have been particularly plenti
ful and good thflr Reason. A short time 
ago some very ffhe ones were selling at 
25 cents a basket.- On these the whole
salers lost heavflÿ. for they cost in the 
neighborhood of 35 cents a basket. 
There were too many on the market at 
once and the fruit did not keep as well 
as it sometimes /does.

There are some very fine late pears 
on the market. Of these the Louis 
Bonne is perhaps the best. It is a fine 
fruit and the flavor is excellent. There 
are at present two varieties of cran
berries being offered. One of these is 
local and the other is imported from 
the neighborhood of Cape Cod.

The prevailing fruit prices are as fol
lows:
Apples, per crate ......
Pears, per crate ........
Plums, per crate ......
Grapes, per basket ...
Oranges ...................... .
Lemons ..........................
Grape Fruit, per doz. .
Local Cranberries,.3 lbs. for ....
Cape Cod Cranberries, per lb. ..
Pine Apples ....................................
Bananas ............................................
Tomatoes, per basket ..................
Citron, per lb....................................

.........1.00..

30@

25®

FARMERS' EXHIBITION.

Bella Coola, Oct. 10.—The Farmers’ 
Institute exhibition will be held on Oc
tober 14th. A large list of prizes is 
being offered and it is expected that it 
will be one of the best exhibits ever 
held here. The Farmers’ Institute ex
pects to build a hall during the coming 
year.

EDNA WALLACE HOPPER
TO WED BANKRUPT

Tells in Evidence Before Re
ceiver of Engagement to 

A. 0. Brown.

New York, Oct. 14.—Edna Wallace 
Hopper, the actress, yesterday told 
Charles E. Littlefield, receiver of the 
failed brokerage firm of A. O. Brown & 
Go., that the head of that firm and she 
are engaged to be married. The receiver 
was inquiring into the circumstances 
under which A. O. Brown gave Miss 
Hopper a $7,500 automobile and trans
ferred to her an insurance policy on his 
life for $25,000. Miss Hopper, who had 
been called as a witness, declared that 
the transfers were made long before 
the brokerage firm got into trouble.

“Mr. Brown gave me the car on 
March 2nd,” she said, “knowing that of 
all things I most wanted I had never 
received a motor car. He knew I would 
enjoy it.”

The young woman then stated that at 
the time of the transaction in question 
there existed and still exists an engage
ment of marriage between her and Mr. 
Brown.

Miss Hopper said that after the gift 
and nearly up to the time of the failure 
Mr. Brown had paid the garage bill, 
but when she went on A tour with a 
theatrical company and took the car 
with her she paid the garage bills her
self. Mr. Brown also had paid the charf- 
feur up to within three weeks of the 
failure, said Miss Hopper, and then 
she paid him herself. The insurance 
policy was given her two weeks after 
she received the automobile, she said.

There is Fraser’s sword

SEVERE EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—The seismograph at 
the Dominion observatory recorded a 
severe earthquake shock early yesterday 
morning. It lasted, two and a half hours. 
The seat of the shock is estimated to be 
2,300 miles away.

The finest leaves from Ceylon tea 
plantations are contained in “Salada” 
Tea. It is packed in sealed lead pack
ets to preserve its delicious flavor and 
aroma. Sold by all grocers; never by 
peddlers, or in bulk. 70

INCURABLE
HEART TROUBLE

LOOKED FOR DELATH IN A SHORT 
TIME.—ENTIRELY CURED 

BY “FRUIT-A-TIVES.”

“Gentlemen,—The days of miracles 
are not all past and I feel that my 
complete recovery, from what seemed 
inevitable death, is practically a mir
acle. I suffered from severe Indiges
tion and Dyspepsia for nearly two 
years. I could not take food without 
fearful distress and I became almost 
a skeleton as the result of the suffer
ing. I could not do any work and be
came so run down and weak that I 
could hardly walk. I was attended by 
two experienced doctors. They both 
pronounced my case heart failure and 
incurable, and I looked forward for 
death in a short time. I not only had 
the doctors but after they gave me up 
I tried many remedies and treatments 
but got no better.

“At this time my son asked me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives,’ and from the outset 
of taking these wonderful tablets I 
was better and gradually this medicine 
completely cured me. I took a large 
number of boxes, perhaps a dozen, and 
now I am entirely cured and I have 
gained over thirty pounds in weight.

“I am now so well that I have sold 
my farm and bought 200 acres more 
land. I make this statement volun
tarily for the sake of humanity, and I 
am convinced that ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is a 
wonderful remedy that will cure stom
ach trouble where doctors and every
thing else fail.

“(Sgd.) Henry Speers, J. P.” 
The doctors were all wrong. Mr. 

Speers had what we call “irritated 
heart.,, Indigestion and dyspepsia 
completely upset the stomach. Poison
ous gases were formed which swelled 
the walls of the stomach and pressed 
against the heart.

“Fruit-a-tives” immediately strength
ened the stomach, insured sound diges
tion and regulàted the bowels. There 
were no poisons—no noxious gases re
mained in the system, and the heart 
was no longer irritated. Then the pain 
and fluttering stopped.

“Fruit-a-tives” is put up in two sizes 
25c and 50c. If your dealer has not both, 
write Pruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

superintendent and chairman of the 
board deem necessary.”

Trustee McNeil spoke warmly in sup
port of his resolution and condemned 
the canvassing of trustees by teachers 
for leave of absence. Except in emer
gency cases there should be a regular 
application to the board and a resolu
tion granting leave. The manner in 
which teachers left their duties now in 
many cases was illegal, and it was il
legal for the board to pay salaries for 
the time absent. No report was ever 
made to the board in such cases and 
officially it was never known jdîat 
teàchers were absent or how they came 
to get leave. In a recent case at the 
high school a teacher had been away 
for a week and there had been no one 
to take the class. It was said that 
teachers could double up. If this was 
so it was a matter for the board to 
inquire whether it could not do with
out one or more teachers.

Trustee Staneland thought the mat
ter should be left in the hands of the 
superintendent and chairman. The 
board could have confidence in the 
superintendent, and principals would 
see that no classes suffered.

Trustee McNeil reiterated that pay
ment of salaries for time absent with
out the permission of the board was 
illegal and could be challenged by any 
ratepayer. The only authority the 
board had to pay salaries for time lost 
was in case of illness.

“Perhaps they don’t care whether 
they get paid,” suggested Trustee Rid
dell.

“Don’t you make any mistake about 
that,” retorted Trustee McNeil. “If 
they thought they were not going to 
get paid they would not go.”

Trustee Staneland drafted an amend
ment, proposing that all requests from 
teachers for leave of absence for a 
period under two weeks be dealt with 
by the chairman of the board and the 
city superintendent.

Trustee McNeil offered to withdraw 
his own motion in favor of this if the 
period wag made one week.

The movçr of the amendment agreed 
and the board adopted his proposition.

Compulsory Attendance.
Supt. Paul asked the board to au

thorize him to enforce the compulsory 
attendance clause of the school law. In 
view of recent proceedings in the po
lice court, he said, the board could not 
be considered too officious if it insist
ed on every child between 7 and 14 re- 
cciving_an education.

The board instructed the superinten
dent to enforce the law in this regard.

Interference by parents with the 
work of classes was discussed, on a* 
report that a lady whose child had 
been sent home by order of Dr. Was
son had seriously upset studies in one 
schoolroom by forcing her way in and 
berating the teacher. It was decided 
that such cases should be dealt with 
under the act.

Dr. Wasson is to be asked to make 
a monthly report on his medical in
spection of the pupils and schools.

A North Ward Nuisance.
Principal J. M. Campbell, of the 

North Ward school, wrote in regard 
to the nuisance caused by the gath
ering of boys in the school yard and 
recommended that the fences be re
paired and the yard closed to the pub
lic. At night especially boys who did 
not belong to the school loafed about 
and did damage. The principal sug
gested, incidentally, that street comer 
gatherings of boys should be broken 
up, as they formed too often a train
ing school for juvenile criminals.

Trustee McNeil thought the only way 
was to close the ground to the public 
after some set hour, after which the 
police should arrest anyone found 
there as trespassers on private pro
perty. All school grounds should be 
open to the public so long as used pro
perly, but in this case the privilege 
was being abused by big boys. The 
North Ward had a park now, in any 
case.

The question of the trees in the 
centre of the school grounds came up 
and Trustee McNeil said he had al
ways been opposed to the trees being 
there from the time Viey were planted.

It was decided to refer the matter of
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CHINESE SCHOOL 
PROBLEM SOLVED

later on appointed Mrs. Wheeler as 
teacher at a salary of $60 a month. It 
was decided to leave Rock Bay school 
a one-teacher school in charge of Miss 
Anderson after Mrs. Wheeler’s trans
fer, for the present.

The new Chinese classes will com
mence on November 1st. The senior 
and high school pupils will continue 
as they are in the public schools.

Bank Savings Fall Off.
Principals Winsby, Solloway, Camp

bell, Russell and Pollard submitted a 
memorandum on the school banking 
system in operation for. the past two 
years, pointing out that the deposits 
by the children had fallen off material
ly and that the school time taken up 
in dealing with the system was not 
warranted by the amount deposited. 
The principals were of opinion that 
the time had arrived to close the 
school accounts and let the children 
deal directly with the bank.

A statement from Manager Doig, of 
the Bank of B. N. A., showed that this 
year the following amounts have been 
deposited :
Girls’ Central, $102; South Park, $116.55; 
Spring Ridge, $69; Victoria West, $65; 
North Ward, $2.15.

Trustee McNeil moved that the mat
ter be referred to a special committee 
to advise action.

Trustee Staneland moved in amend
ment that the matter be referred to 
the finance committee. He had looked 
into both sides of the question and 
that day had seen Mr. Doig. He had 
been surprised, if the collections were 
as small as the teachers said, that the 
bank would accept deposits. Mr. Doig 
told him it cost the bp.nk something, 
but it was felt to be worth it, as it 
inculcated the idea of saving in the 
minds of the children. In other cities 
the system had been a success and It 
would be a pity to drop it here with
out giving it a thorough trial.

“It should be a matter for the parents 
to teach their children economy,” said 
Trustee McNeil. “The time taken up 
with this system should be given to 
the children as a whole.”

It was agreed, on the casting vote 
of the acting chairman, Trustee Rid
dell, to refer the matter to the finance 
committee.

Teachers and Lea\Te of Absence.
Trustee McNeil brought forward the 

following resolution in regard to the 
manner of granting leave of absence: 
“That all servants of the board wish
ing to secure leave of absence shall 
make request in writing and leave 
shall only be granted on resolution of 
the board except in such cases as the

BUILDING RENTED FOR 
THE PRIMARY CLASSES}

Compulsory School Attendance 
to Be Enforced—Teachers 

and Leave of Absence.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
The Chinese problem, so far as it af

fects the public school board, has been 
settled at last by the renting of prem
ises in which the junior Chinese classes 
will be conducted.

At the meeting of the board last ev
ening a report, from the special com
mittee, consisting of Trustees Bishop, 
Christie and Staneland, was read, re
commending that the board rent the 
building occupied; by the Chinese Meth
odist Mission on Fisguard street for 
the Chinese pupils in the primary 
classes.
V/wing In line with the previous record 
of the board. It must be understood 
that no Chinese children would be re
ceived unless they were amenable to 
the rules.

Trustee Staneland said he had spoken 
to Mr. Dean and understood from him 
that the premises could be had by the 
"board. He mentioned $15 a month as 
rent, and this seemed to meet Mr. 
Dean’s view of a fair amount.

Trustee McNeil remarked that the 
board would be subject to criticism on 
the ground that it was establishing 
a separate school and he wanted to 
meet this there and then.

Central, $270.91;Boys’

This policy would be fol-

I “It is not a separate school but a 
separate classroom,” said the chair
man.

“That is the obvious answer,” Trus
tee McNeil said. “This is a class of 
pupils that has to be taught differently 
to every other. Most of the Chinese 
children come to us knowing no Eng
lish and we have to train and fit them 
to enter the public school proper. It 
is for that reason I support this pro
posal and because the Chinese ask for
St.”

The board adopted the report and
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HAD PILES FOR 13 YEARS!
PAIN SO BAD AT TIMES HE FAINTED

One of the best points about Zam-Buk is that it cures
standing. Captain A. W. Strachan, RE., of St. Catharines* 
(Ont.), a man who has served his country in India’ 
|China, Japan and Egypt, says:

“ Nobody has suffered greater agonies than I have through 
piles. For near 13 years this terrible scourge afflicted me and
at times the pain was almost too much for me to bear__especially
while enduring the heat and fatigue of foreign duty.

•* I think I tried almost every remedy known in India, China, Japan 
and Egypt. While in India I was in the hospital for three weeks with 
bleeding piles, and thought I would be compelled to give up the Service.

“I have had to fall out when on the march as I could not 
endure the pain any longer. Once I was picked up on the field for 
[dead—the pain from the piles was so great that I had fainted.

“An Army officer told me about Zam-Buk having cured a friend 
of his, so I decided to give it a trial. From the first annointing with 
this great herbal balm, I was relieved, but even after using one box I 
hardily dared to hope it would cure me permanently. I had got so 
much relief from it, however, that I decided to persevere, and by the 
time I had used several boxes, to my great joy I was completely cured.

“ Zam-Buk is worth its weight in gold. It has cured me and given 
me now over six months of perfect ease—something which I have 
not had for thirteen long years ! I trust this statement of mine will 
lead other sufferers to try Zam-Buk and prove its great healing virtue.”

What Zam-Buk is, and What it Cures
Zsm-Buk is composed of the essence and extracts of healing 

herbe. It contains no animal fat or mineral poison. It never 
gees rancid like other oiatwents, never stains, never clogs 
the pore, of the skin. It heals cold sores, eczema, chapped 
hands, ulcers, badly poisoned wounds, .scalp sores, open 

due to blood poisoning, itch. It heals lacerations, 
bruise* and all skin eruptions and diseases. All druggists 
and stores sell at 50o a box, or poet free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price.

Free Box
This Coupon and 
a I cent stamp 
sent to Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, will 
obtain for you a 
sample box. Men
tion this paper.

sores

am-Buh
V

$1.00 aHave You Purchased Your Heater Yet ?
If not, here is what you want, either an

OAK HOME, SPECIAL OAK, op a 
WOODS’ RADIATOR

.They are neat, well finished, and perfect heaters 
THE PRICE IS VERY LOW Twice-a-Wi

B. C. HARDWARE CO., LTD.
PHONE 82 P. 0. BOX 683

VOL. 36.

Helps for the Discerning 
Housewife k CANDID

ASHCROFT SPUDS, the best potatoes money ran buy. Per
sack ........................................................................................ $1.25

KING, WEALTHY, BLENHEIM ORANGE APPLES per
$1.25box

GERMAN PRUNES, last of the season, per crate
ALBERTA DAIRY BUTTER

90<

Preliminary Cl 
-List of ■ 

didaturj

Per lb . 25c
NEW ALDERGROVE CREAMERY BUTTER

Three pounds $1.00

W. O. WALLACE
The Family Cash Grocer

Cor. Tates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312 (From Monday 
At noon to-day Hor 

pieman, Minister of 
and G. H. Barnard wf 
ated as candid 
Commons at cl 

From 12 o'clock noc 
T. J. Hick, the retur 
at Institute hall. The 
however, were receive 
lous to the hour of o] 
were the only ones pu 

The nomination ofj 
Templeman. the Libel 
assented to by the f° 

R. B. McMicking, M 
H. A. Munn. broker 
Wm. E. Laird, aoco 
Wm. Wilson, merchd 
Jas. Bell, merchant. 
F,. E. Greenshaw, m 
John Meston, blacks 
A. J. Brace, secretan 
Rtv. Dr. Campbell,
T. H. Horne, merchl 
L. H. Hardie, merchl 
Chas. Fox Todd, ml 
A. E. Todd, merchanl 
J. H. B. Rickaby, m| 
David Spencer, Jr., rj 
Arthur Lee, R. E. J
C. A. McGregor, carl 
Ed. Parsons, accounl 
Richard Hall, agentl 
Russell Humber, mgl 
Dr. A. A. Humber, I 
T. A. Bennet, barri j 
R. A. C. Grant, R. d 
W. E. Ditchburn. linl 
W„ G. Cameron, cloi 
John Taylor, millmJ 
Andrew Fairfull, cal 
Frank Higgins, barl 
John Hart, clerk.
L. G. Quagliotti. geil 
Alex. McNivén, enj 
Peter Gordon, enginl 
W. H. Langley, band 
Geo. Switzer, labored 
R. L. Drury, ins. agi 
Hugh Pettlcrew, bom 
Thos. Donovan, bril 
Jas. Paterson, merci 
A. Maxwell Muir, » 
W. S. Fraser, merci 
John R. Weseott, nl 
Geo. Gulley, carpel 
Geo. Neill, lineman* 
O. J. Leary, gentle™ 
Wm. D. Dick, fire™ 
John Sullivan, lanjsfl 
John McLeod, fire™ 
Fredk. Moore, man* 
A. Mc.D. B. FraseiB 
Oscar C. Bass, barl 
Dr. O. M. Jones, stfl 
J. G. Cox. merchaB 
Wm. McCarter, lu J
E. B. Marvin, merB 
Joshua Klngham, ■ 
Percy Richardson,*
R. H. Swinerton, !■ 
Alex. Wilson, stove* 
Chas. E. Wilson, H
S. P. Mills, barrist*
L. C. Mills, law s1^| 
Joseph Tasse, mei* 
W. F. Best, assayt^E 
R. T. Elliott, barr*
T. H. Leeming, ct* 
Dr. Lewis Hall, d^| 
Alex. Stewart, sto^fl 
Michael Young, ho* 
Theophilus Elford* 
Dr. R. L. Fraser, 1 
Dr. T. J. Jones. d^| 
A. T. Kirkpatrick. B 
Robt. John Porter,* 
H. A. Porter, but<* 
Dr. A. E. McMick* 
John Cochrane.
Q. D. H. Warden* 
J. J. Clark, carpen^H
F. P. Watson, tri^| 
A. W. Currie, Ins* 
Wm. Turpel. ship^J 
Arch. Lees. engin^H 
Geo. Riley, senato^B
D. L. Kelly. ship^J 
Thos. Tubman, c^B 
Geo. Lucas, engin^H 
Frank Mellor, pal* 
J. E. B. Tyson. rr^fl
M. Harding. long^J 
L. Cullison. plast^M 
J. T. Walbran. m* 
Wm. Hodge, blac* 
L. U. Conyers. F^l 
Geo. Pattison, pli^B 
Aaron Lewis, tim^J 
Jas. L. Crimp. g^B
G. S. Brown, har^J
R. A. Brown, mer^J 
Jos. Sears, maste^J 
J. H. Young, agt.^| 
C. N. Cameron,
H. L. Salmon.
Joseph Bosoowit-^B

if A. J. Bechtel. irc^J 
Wm, Bownass.
Thos. John R.var^J 
Walter Luney. <1| 
Ed. McDougall.
John Leeming. c^B 
W. T. Andrews. B 
Alex. Hendry,
Arthur Brakes. c^B
E. E. Blake'. con^B 
A. G. Morry, rar^H
S. A. Baird, R. ■

lortq

Ask to See Samples at T. J. Trapp & Company’s Exhibit at the New West
minster Fair.

VANCOUVER GETS LAND
FROM GOVERNMENT

A. C. McEvoy Returns After 
Satisfactory Negotiations 

With Ministers.

Vancouver, Oct. 14.—A. E. McEvoy, 
who has been in Ottawa for several 
weeks attending to civic matters and 
particularly with reference to the ob
taining of a lease of Stanley Park in 
perpetuity for the. city of Vancouver, 
hag returned to the city. Mr. McEvoy 
announces that the Dominion govern
ment has granted the claims of the 
city and given a lease of Stanley Park 
in perpetuity.

Wf)ileJthe other civic business cover
ing the attention of Mr. McEvoy in
volved the matter of a government re
serve opposite Barnet and that of 
foreshore rights on False Creek, Mr. 
McEvoy stated that the lease of Stan
ley Park has been passed without ques
tion by the Dominion government, and 
the document conveying the realty is 
now in possession of the city, await
ing excution.

Other matters were discussed with 
the Ottawa government in connection 
with Vancouver foreshore and street 
rights.

The request of the city for land op
posite Barnet covers an extensive tract 
which was reserved by the government 
for military purposes at the east 
shore of the entrance to the North 
Arm of the Inlet. The lease for this 
tract has not yet been prepared, but 
the department having control of the 
land has recommended the favorable 
action to the Cabinet, which will pro
bably be acted upon as soon as the 
members of the government return to 
Ottawa from the compaigning trips on 
which they are now engaged. The 
lease Is based on the location being 
used by the city as a rock quarry.

The third matter which Mr. McEvoy 
called to the attention of the govern
ment is not yet, to the best of his 
knowledge, completed, but the indica
tions are that here, as in the other 
cases, the city’s request will be favor
ably considered.

THE EXCLUSIVE STYLE STORE

Ladies’ Gloves
$1.25 and $1.50
much cannot be said about 
extensive showing of Gloves, 

wào wish correct style and 
inexpensive, will find a 

Among these

Too
our
Those
fit, yet
splendid selection.

Perrin’s, Dent’s and Fownes, 
in all lengths. Weare

they come 
guarantee and fit. every glove we 
sell.

Our $1.25 and $1.50 Glove Is 
an unusually strong line.

FINCH & FINCH
THE EXCLUSIVE STYLE STORE 

HATTERS
1107 GOVERNMENT ST.TWO KILLED WHILE

WORKING ON RAILWAY “LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

In the Matter of an Application for a
Duplicate Certificate ot Title t0 P 
of Section I. and Lot 187, L°rn°* 
trict, and an Undivided à of and 11 Block Ea (Map 57), Town of 
Nanaimo.

Men Employed Near Port Es- 
sington Are Victims of 

Explosions. Notice is hereby given that it is my in 
tention. at the expiration of one monm 
from the date of the first Pub'lcahw 
hereof, to issue a Duplicate Certificate « 
Title to said lands, issued to Lotus» 
Morelio on the 11th day of November, 
1893, and numbered 17478a.

S. Y. WOOTTON,Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., 

the 13th day of October, 1906.

Prince Rupert, Oct. 14.—By the pre
mature explosion of a “coyote hole” 
on Contractor Bostrum’s work of con
struction opposite Port Essington, three 
men were overcome by gas poisoning 
from the burned explosives. Two of 
them have - recovered, but the third, 
John Plereau, 21 years of age, was too 
far gone when rescued and died after 
being brought to the railway contrac
tors’ hospital here.

An Italian who was fatally Injured 
while reloading and tamping a blast 
before It had cooled sufficiently, his 
lungs being ruptured by the tamping 
stick being driven through them, also 
passed away. Both men were buried 
on an island in the harbor which has 
been set aside as a burial ground. Rev. 
Father Kientz, of the Roman Catholic 
church, officiated.

OMINECA LAND DISTRICT.
DISTRICT OF CASSIAR.

Take notice that Duncan Rankin, of ! 
Andimaul, occupation, Salvation Array 
officer, Intends to apply for Permission to 
purchase the following described lands. 
Commencing at a post planted on tne 
right bank of the Skeena River, about 

mile north of the village of Andi
maul, marked “D. Rankin’s southeast 
corner,” thence 20 chains west, thence -J 
chains north, thence 20 chains east, thér.-o 
following the meanderings of the river 
back to point of commencement, 40 acres 
more or less.

Date. August l»th, 130*.

half a

DUNCAN RANKIN.

A. G. GOODWIN IS ACQUITTED.

Kamloops, Oct. 14.—A. G. Goodwin, 
charged with stealing horses and cat
tle and obliterating brands, was in- 
quitted at the assizes on one count. 
The other went over till the next as
sizes. This case was of great interest 
throughout the whole Interior. It 
tried at Vernon and the jury disagree! 
The alleged the£ts and other offend 
were charged to have been committei 
in the district of Douglas lake in the 
Nicola valley last year.

TYPHOID EPIDEMIC.

Regina, Sask., Oct. 14.—An epidemic 
of typhoid has broken out at the 
lice barracks here, and thirteen 
are now being treated In the military 
hospital. Only two nurses are avail
able for all these patients. In the city 
there is comparatively little typhoid 
this season, owing to the strict enforce
ment of the law regarding the installa
tion of waterworks and sewerage sys-
t?me*

po-
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DOES BABY 
COUGH ?

Don’t give the little one Opium. 
Many parents are careless in the 
matter of cough syrups; they do 
not ascertain if the remedy con
tains opium, ana, alas, the 'lives 
of many children are jeopardised.
In

BABY'S COUGH SYRUP

We have an unrivalled remedy for
Croup, Whooping Cough, Hoarse
ness, Coughs and Colds. This
Syrup does not contain any Opium, 
Morphine or other injurious drugs. 
A perfectly safe cure that should 
be in ev.ery household.

PER BOTTLE 25c

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST

Government St.. Near Yates 
VICTORIA, B. C.

TEA. A powerful but harmless vegetable 
medicine for sickness peculiar to women, 
and all diseases arising therefrom. All 
druggists well at 25c, or postpaid for price 
from Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Spadlna 
Avenue, Toronto.

REMARKABLE COLLECTION 
OF HISTORIC SOUVENIRS

Bygone Days of British Colum
bia Recalled by Fraser 

Exhibit.

K* / r aMJtesssk'nsstsuBS
cultivate under limbs of fruit trees. WUl close up 

KAa, to pass between grape vines and berry bushes. 
SB» Cuts clean and turns soil over. Another good 

point—it is a Combination Harrow. Can be quickly 
reversed from “in throw" to “ot*t throw." Adjust

ed ^ able M« and Shafts allow it to be used with single
. , horse or team. Stays down to Its business and

cultivates perfectly. Notice lew seat and strong, well braced 
frame. For full particulars ask your dealer, or write Dept. Ve

ELORA, OUT.V T. E. BISSELL CO., LM.
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